AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning A, B.

1. [1790?] Branson, Eli Wrappers for memorials, vouchers, etc., in his loyalist claim. X 77, 910, 1-4


4. [1790?] Branson, Eli Wrapper for certificates 1-6 submitted in support of his loyalist claim. X 77, 913, 1

5. 1781 Mar 24. Branson, Eli Certificate from British army commissioners that Branson had furnished one cow for support of Cornwallis' forces.

6. 1781 Mar 24. Branson, Eli Certificate from British army commissioners that 4 head of cattle owned by John Pyle, Jr., were driven to the plantation of John Pyle, Sr., for support of British forces. Endorsed in favor of Branson on May 12.

7. 1781 Mar 24. Branson, Eli Certificate from Br. Booth Boote, British army commissary, that 42 bu. of wheat for support of British forces had been received from John Linsley. Endorsed in favor of Branson on May 1.

8. 1781 Apr 1. Branson, Eli Certificate from John Tuck and Banastre Tarleton that James Allen had furnished oats and corn for support of British forces. X 77, 915, 1-2


10. 1783 Jun 3. Underwood, Henry Deposition stating that £33/11/8 is owed to him and his son Henry for blacksmith work done for British forces in Virginia. X 77, 916, 1

11. 1781 Jul 27. Underwood, Henry Bill for £33/11/8 for blacksmith's work done in British Quartermaster General's Department in Virginia. X 77, 918, 1

(Concluded on next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>[1790?]</td>
<td>Burgwyn, John &amp; Co. Wrappers for papers in loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>1789 Jul 10</td>
<td>Burgwyn, John &amp; Co. Examination by commissioners on the loyalist claim of this N.C. firm for supplies furnished the Moore's Creek Highlanders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>1785 Nov 21</td>
<td>Burgwyn, John &amp; Co. Memorial of John Cruden, agent to recover expenses of the firm in outfitting the Moore's Creek Highlanders. Accompanied with an itemized list of supplies furnished.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning D, E.

1. 1784 May 22. Dowd, Connor
   Memorial of Charles Ogilvie, present agent to Dowd, relating to his Moore's Creek expenditures claim.
   X77.955.1-2

2. [1782]
   Dowd, Connor
   "Account of Sundries furnished by Connor Dowd for his Majesty's Service in North Carolina" [in 1776].
   Incl. certification by Alex. Maclean, Allan Stewart, Alexr. MacDonald, 3 Apr 1782; Josiah Martin, 22 Aug 1782; and endorsement of partial payment in the Charleston Pay Office, 24 Jun 1782.
   X77.956.1-3

3. [1784 Jun 11] Dowd, Connor
   Itemized list of who gave Dowd orders or receipts for Highlander provisions during the period 9-21 Feb 1776.
   X77.957.1

4. 1776 Feb 8.
   Dowd, Connor
   Bill of provisions furnished the force of Highlanders at the house of Alexander Morison.
   X77.958.1-4

5. 1785 May 5.
   DuBois, Isaac
   Petition for £280 in compensation for loss of slave London, a baker, who in 1776 at Cape Fear, N.C., was inducted into the Black Pioneer Co. commanded by Capt. George Martin, under orders of Sir Henry Clinton, by which London became entitled to his freedom.
   X77.959.1-2

6. [1790?]
   Robert Gilmour & Co., Norfolk
   Claim for Revolutionary War losses, presented to Treasury officials; this is a claim in addition to an earlier one. Includes N.C. property.
   X77.960.1

7. [1781?]
   Robert Gilmour & Co., Norfolk
   Claim for loyalty losses during the American Revolution.
   X77.961.1

(Continued on next sheet)
PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE
London, England
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AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning B. C.

1. [c. 1789?] James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Wrapper of claim of Thos. James and Wm. Cochran for loss of brigantine Hibernia and cargo, seized by HMS Falcon and carried into Cape Fear, N.C., 23 Jan 1776.
   X77.924/1-3

2. 1789 Apr 20. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Examination on their demand for compensation of losses arising from their brigantine Hibernia being seized by HMS Falcon and carried into Cape Fear, N.C., 23 Jan 1776.
   X77.925/1-7

3. 1784 Apr 22. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Memorial of William Cochran re brigantine Hibernia seized by HMS Falcon in 1776 and carried to Cape Fear.
   X77.926/1-2

4. 1781 Apr 17. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Report of the Commissioners of the Navy re loss of the brigantine Hibernia seized and carried into Cape Fear, N.C., by HMS Falcon, 23 Jan 1776.
   X77.927/1-8

5. 1782 Mar 5. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Further report of the Commissioners of the Navy on indemnification of the firm for losses connected with seizure of their brigantine Hibernia in 1776.
   X77.928/1-3

   Further memorial requesting indemnification for losses connected with seizure of the firm's brigantine Hibernia in 1776.
   X77.929/1-3

   Seeking new action on loyalist claim of James & Cochran, merchants of Nova Scotia, in connection with seizure in 1776 of the firm's brigantine Hibernia.
   X77.930/1-2

8. 1789 Apr 22. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
   Transmittal of evidence in the claim of the firm for losses arising from the seizure of their brigantine Hibernia in 1776.
   X77.931/1-3

   Protest of Samuel Averry, master of the brigantine Hibernia, seized by HMS Falcon, carried in to Cape Fear, and labelled in the N.C. Court of Vice-Admiralty in 1776. A TRUE COPY made 6 Jan 1777.
   X77.932/1-3

    Survey of the brig Hibernia, Port of New York.
    X77.933/1-2

    Order of the N.C. Court of Vice-Admiralty re the brig Hibernia.
    X77.934/1-2

12. 1776 [Apr?] James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
    Receipt by the purser of HMS Mercury for molasses and sugar taken from the labelled brig Hibernia.
    X77.935/1-2

(Continued on next sheet)
13. 1776 Apr 2. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
Receipt by the steward of HMS Syren for sugar and molasses taken from the libelled brig Hibernia.
  X77.936.1-2

Certificate by Capt. Furneaux, commander of HMS Syren that the brig Hibernia was taken under his convoy from Cape Fear, N.C., to Staten Island, N.Y.
  X77.937.1

15. 1776 Jan 8. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
Invoice of their cargo aboard the brig Hibernia made out by Samuel Avery, master, of Cape Nicola Vole.
  X77.938.1-2

Sale of molasses, sugar, and coffee at N.Y. by the master of the brig Hibernia.
  X77.938.1-2

17. 1780 May 17. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
Certificate by John Avery, master, that the brig Hibernia was built at Windsor, N.S., in 1773 at a cost of £1032.
  X77.940.1-2

Copy of the order of Samuel Graves, Vice Admiral of the White, to seize colonial trading vessels.
  X77.941.1-2

Bill of damages sustained in 1776 by the firm's vessel Hibernia at the instance of Capt. John Linzee of HMS Falcon.
  X77.942.1-2

Copy of the order by Rear Admiral of the White, Molyneux Shuldham for commanders of HM ships to carry out the orders of Vice Admiral Graves.
  X77.943.1-2

Has received letter relating to Hibernia claim of James & Cochran of Nova Scotia, and notices errors in the claim.
  X77.944.1-3

Leaving for London where the business relating to the brig Hibernia can be settled.
  X77.945.1-2

23. James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
Power of attorney to Watson and Rashleigh in the firm's claim relating to seizure of their brig Hibernia.
  X77.946.1-3

Note from Mr. Rashleigh to Mr. Leake noticing that William Cochran is in the south of France for his health and all papers relating to the Hibernia claim have been submitted.
  X77.947.1-2

25. [1780?]
James & Cochran, Nova Scotia
Wrapper for papers deemed unnecessary in the claim relating to the brig Hibernia.
  X77.948.1

(Concluded on next sheet)
Memorial to the Treasury on the loss of their brigan-
tine Hibernia seized by HMS Falcon on 23 Jan 1776 and
carried into Cape Fear where the worms in Cape Fear
River attacked the hull, etc.

Protest of Samuel Avery, master of the brigan-
tine Hibernia, seized by HMS Falcon, carried in to Cape
Fear, and libelled in the N.C. Court of Vice-Admiralty
in 1776. A TRUE COPY made 10 Nov 1780.

Notarial statement regarding copies of documents
submitted in the firm's claim for loss of the Hibernia.
(Including copies of documents for which originals
have already been described.)

Wraper for their memorial relating to the loss of the
brig Hibernia.

30. 1781 Feb 19. Certificate by Henry Walden, Aide-de-camp to Cornwallis,
that Mr. [Alexander] Rose had furnished provisions to the British
army.

31. 1781 Jul 9. Certificate by deputy quartermaster of Cornwallis'army that Arthur Sinclair had furnished provisions to the
British forces.

32. 1788 Jan 25. Deposition of Alexander Rose, Caswell Co., relating to
provisions furnished the British army in 1781; includes certi-
fication of the justices by the county clerk.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claim, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning B, E.

1. [1790] Dowd, Connor

"No. 47" Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist expenditures in N.C. in 1776.

2. 1789 Dec 4 - 1789 Apr 24. Dowd, Connor

Examination in the Office of American Claims of Dowd's expenses at the time of Moore's Creek Bridge expedition.

3. [1790?] Dowd, Connor

Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist expenditures in N.C. in 1776.

4. [1782] Dowd, Connor

"Account of Sundrys furnished by Connor Dowd for His Majesty's Service in North Carolina" [in 1776]. Incl. certification by Alex. Maclean, Allan Stewart, Alexr. McDonald, 2 Apr 1782; Josiah Martin, undated; and an endorsement by J. Cruden reflecting an advance of funds, 9 Dec 1782.

5. 1782 Jun 8. Dowd, Connor

Power to John Cruden to collect payment on Dowd's claim for furnishing the Moore's Creek Highlanders in 1776.


Revoking power to Charles Ogilvie whose account of Dowd's Moore's Creek expenditures of 1775 contains errors.

7. 1782 Oct 12. Dowd, Connor

Certification by Alexr. Morison that Dowd actually furnished the Highlanders of Moore's Creek Bridge in Feb 1776, accompanied by cert. of Josiah Martin that Morison had been commissioned by him to raise the Highlanders in N.C. in 1776.

8. 1784 May 13. Dowd, Connor

Petition for payment of provisions furnished to the Loyalists under Gov. Martin in 1776.

9. [1790?] Dowd, Connor

Wrapper for papers considered unnecessary to be put up with the remainder of his loyalist claim file.

10. Dowd, Connor

John Cruden's power of attorney to Charles Ogilvie concerning Dowd's loyalist claim.

11. 1784 Jun 10. Dowd, Connor

Certification by Alexr. Morison that Dowd actually furnished the Highlanders of Moore's Creek Bridge in Feb 1776, accompanied by cert. of Josiah Martin that Morison had been commissioned by him to raise the N.C. Highlanders in 1776.

(Continued on next sheet)
12. [1784?] Dowd, Connor
"Collection of Connor Dowd Account or Voucher No. 5" and scratch sheet. 77.1318.1-3

13. This number was not used.

14. [1784?] Dowd, Connor
"Mr. Dowd's Account arranged Collectively under the several Articles supplied" by him to the Highlanders in Feb 1776. 77.1319.1-2

15. [1784?] Dowd, Connor
Wrapper for vouchers submitted in his loyalist claim. 77.1320.1-2

"...if you have any more provision to send let it come as soon as possible as we'll [the Highlander force] take no long Stay here." 77.1321.1-2

17. 1776 Feb 16-17. Dowd, Connor
Memoranda from Dowd's pocket book of horses and "one smooth bored piece" for the Highlanders commanded by Alexander Morison. 77.1322.1-2

18. [1776 Feb]. Alexander Morison and Alexander Maclean, to Connor Dowd. Pressing him to send more provisions speedily [for the Highlanders' Moore's Creek expedition]. 77.1323.1

"The General & Army [of Highlanders] had pass'd the River before your Waggons came & we were so tyred with carrying horses Waggons Beef Pork flower &c that I judge it more for your Interest & our own to Send your Wagon home than keep her." (Endorsed with a pass from the "late magazine at Crosscreek" for Reuben Shields.) 77.1324.1-2

"The People [Highlanders] are coming in fast & ... we are entirely out of Flower." Requests more provisions.

21. 1776 Feb 15. Dowd, Connor
Bill of provisions furnished Capt. Eli Branson's company on the eve of Moore's Creek. Attested by Branson. 77.1325.1-2

22. 1776 Feb 15. Dowd, Connor
Receipt from Alexander Maclean for pork and beef furnished Highlanders. 77.1326.1-2

"The People called Regulators were Seized with a Fannick & dispersed so as not find one man to show the way to Capt Melch... Meantime the rest of the [Kinz's] friends are going on with more Steadiness & Resolution" etc. "The people of Anson are on their way here have taken four of the opposite party two killed & two wounded. Your activity will in time Appear in a proper Light." 77.1327.1-3

24. 1776 Feb 17. Dowd, Connor
Receipt from Alexander Maclean at Cross Creek for beef and pork furnished the Highlanders. 77.1328.1-3

(Continued on next sheet)
25. 1776 Feb 15. Dowd, Connor
   Receipt from James Huse for a horse from Luke Broom
   for the use of the Highlander force.

   Receipt from Alexander Morison, Headquarters, Campbellton,
   to Hartwell Hunnicut for 11 days use of wagon and horses.

   "... as we [Highlanders] expect to be above one thousand
   Strong before next night" requires more beef and pork. "They
   are gathering everywhere. Colonels Pedlock & Sutherland are
   Secure in my house. Wade & Spencer are expected to be safe
   with the Anson people who are to be here this night."

   Must keep the two Tyson's wagons and asks for more.

   Requesting cloth and gun flints be sent (for use of Highlanders)
   to Crosshill.

30. [1776 Feb] Dowd, Connor
   Account for the ferriage of John Pyle's company on
   the way to join the Highlanders.

31. 1776 Feb 19. Dowd, Connor
   Receipt for provisions furnished the Highlanders,
   signed by Alexander Maclean.

32. [1776] Feb 17. Dowd, Connor
   Provisions for Highlanders, sent by Hartwell Hunnicutt.
   (Written on reverse of part of a leaf from a 1775 account
   book.)

   To settle amount of provisions for Highlander force, and
   Maclean will give an order for payment. Enclosing a receipt
   dated Feb 8 for more provisions.

34. Dowd, Connor
   Certificate by Alexander MacLeod, major of the N.C.
   Highlanders, that Dowd furnished provisions in Feb 1776
   under authority of a letter of credit from Gov Martin
   dated late in 1775.

35. [1790] DuBois, Isaac
   Wrappers for papers submitted in his claim for loss
   of a slave named London.

36. 1789 Jun 10. DuBois, Isaac
   Examination of Maj. Alexander Maclean who says that
   Lt. DuBois' slave, London was taken into the Black
   Pioneer Company at Cape Fear in March 1776. Sir Henry
   Clinton declined to release the slave from the company.

37. 1789 May 29. DuBois, Isaac
   Examination by the Office of American Claims for his
   claim of loss of a slave named London who joined the
   Black Pioneer Company commanded by Capt. George Martin
   at Cape Fear, in consequence of which he was emancipated.

Can prove to the Office of American Claims that the slave London who joined the Black Pioneer Company at Cape Fear in March 1776 was property of DuBois.

39. [1785?] DuBois, Isaac

Wrapper for papers in his claim for loss of slave London, induced 1776 into Black Pioneer Company.


Can prove to the Office of American Claims that the slave London who joined the Black Pioneer Company at Cape Fear in March 1776 was property of DuBois. (ORIGINAL)


Testimony of William Calderhead in support of claim for Revolutionary War losses. Includes ref. to money in the hands of Thos. Humphries who was obliged to account to the N.C. Provincial Convention.

42. 1784 Nov 16. Robert Gilmour & Co., Norfolk

Testimony of John Peden in support of claim for Revolutionary War losses. Includes ref. to money in the hands of Thos. Humphries who was obliged to account to the N.C. Provincial Convention.

43. Robert Gilmour & Co., Norfolk

Testimony of John Hunter Spreul Crawford, former clerk of the firm, in support of claim for Revolutionary War losses. Crawford taken prisoner in N.C. and jailed at Halifax. Knows N.C. Provincial Convention sold three Gilmour slaves and obliged Thos. Humphries to account to them for the firm's property in N.C.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists. Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning F. C.

1. [1790] Graham, Faithful Wrapper for papers in claim for Loyalist expenses in N.C. X77.962.1-2

2. Graham, Faithful Claim for provisioning part of Cornwallis' troops under his command in 1781. X77.963.1-2

3. [1790?] Graham, Faithful Wrapper for papers in claim for Loyalist expenses in N.C.

4. 1784 May 19. Graham, Faithful Memorial to treasury officials seeking recompense for Loyalist expenses in N.C. Mentions military experience in Seven Years War, married in 1768, settled in N.C., and Rev. War experience. (Includes confirmation by Cornwallis, dtd May 20.) X77.964.1

5. [1790] Gregg, Frederick Wrappers for papers in claim for Loyalist losses in N.C. X77.965.1-2

6. 1789 Jun 8 - Jul 2. Gregg, Frederick Examination of Gregg's loyalist claim by Office of American Claims. X77.966.1-2

7. [1790?] Gregg, Frederick Wraper for papers submitted in loyalist claim.

8. 1785 Jan 27. Gregg, Frederick Memorial to the Treasury seeking recompense for six houses pulled down by Major Craig when preparing for the British defense of Wilmington, N.C. X77.968.1

9. 1783 Sep 25. Gregg, Frederick Certification by Samuel Ashe of the credibility of William Campbell, Esq., a deponent to Gregg's loyalist claim. X77.969.1

10. 1783 Sep 25. Gregg, Frederick Deposition of William Campbell touching the destruction of Gregg's houses by Maj. Craig when Wilmington fell to the British. X77.970.1

11. 1784 Dec 8. Alexander Sutherland, Gosport, to Frederick Gregg. Has no doubt that Mr. Campbell's description of the Wilmington houses of Gregg in 1781 is just, but must deny that they were pulled down by his command. X77.971.1

12. 1789 Jul 2. Gregg, Frederick "Thomas McGuire's declaration about the late Frederick Gregg's houses in Wilmington" during Craig's occupation of the town. X77.973.1-3

(Concluded on next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15. 1789 Mar 4 - Apr 21.</td>
<td>Examination of claim for provisions furnished by his factor Robert Gillies to the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. [1784 Apr 1]</td>
<td>Memorial to Treasury officials seeking recoupment for provisioning Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776. (Includes account of provisions certified by Alexander MacLeod and Donald MacDonald, 4 Mar 1784, and attested by Jorijah Martin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. 1789 Jan 30</td>
<td>Unable to attend examination of his loyalist claim by the Office of American Claims.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. 1782 Nov 11</td>
<td>Notarial statement relating to evidence submitted in loyalist claim, copied at Charleston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 1776 Feb 17-20.</td>
<td>Itemized list of provisions furnished the Moore's Creek Highlanders. (TRUE COPIES made in 1782)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. 1785 Mar 9</td>
<td>Affidavit that he has received no compensation for furnishing Moore's Creek Highlanders in 1776.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. [1790?]</td>
<td>Wrapper for papers considered unnecessary to his loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. [1784?]</td>
<td>On the pointlessness of referring to Sir Henry Clinton a loyalist claim arising out of the Moore's Creek expedition. Undated, but 1784?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning H.

1. [1790?] Hamilton, James Wrappers for loyalist claim.

2. 1788 Nov 20- 1789 Apr 20 Hamilton, James Examination of loyalist claim for cost of two horses taken by the troops of Cornwallis in 1781.

3. 1788 Apr 14 Hamilton, James Loyalist claim for cost of two horses taken by troops of Cornwallis in 1781.

4. 1788 Dec 8 Hamilton, James Certification that he never received compensation for two horses taken by Cornwallis' forces in 1781.

5. [1790?] Hamilton, Archibald and John Wrappers for papers in loyalist claim for loss of schooner Willis in HM's service.

6. 1789 Mar 26 Hamilton, Archibald and John Examination of loyalist claim for loss of schooner Willis in 1777.

7. 1789 Mar 13 Hamilton, Archibald and John Memorandum on loss (1777) of the schooner Willis.

8. [1786 Feb 24?] Hamilton, Archibald and John Account of the cost of the schooner Willis purchased from William Kennon in 1777 to convey loyalists out of N.C. Includes list of loyalist passengers unable to pay their passage.

9. 1786 Feb 24 Hamilton, Archibald and John Memorial to the Treasury claiming loyalist compensation for the schooner Willis claimed by British forces in 1777.

10. 1786 Feb 24 Hamilton, Archibald and John Certificate of Rigdon Price, Muster Master of Provincial Forces, relating to loss of the schooner Willis in 1777.


13. [1790?] Hamilton, John Wrappers for papers in loyalist claim for lost baggage.
Examination of claim for loss of baggage. Includes 6 horses left upon evacuation of Wilmington in Nov 1781, and a waggon with its contents destroyed at Ramsour's Mill in Feb 1781.

Memorial with account of baggage lost while in loyalist service (including horses and baggage lost in N.C.).

Affidavits of Capt. William Hamilton respecting loss of Col. Hamilton's baggage, including that burnt at Ramsour's Mill by order of Cornwallis.

Affidavit of Thomas Hamilton, Capt., Royal N.C. Regt., concerning the abandonment of Col. Hamilton's horses upon the evacuation of Wilmington in 1781.

Affidavit of Hamilton's baggage, including that burnt at Ramsour's Mill by order of Cornwallis.

Affidavit of Charles Stedman, commissary of captures, relating to the destruction of stores at Ramsour's Mill by order of Cornwallis in 1781.

Schedule of papers submitted with his claim for lost baggage and horses.

Wrappers for papers in loyalist claim for loss of field equipage.

Examination of loyalist claim for cash advanced to loyalists and prisoners in N.C. in 1776, military pay due, loss of field equipment and baggage, suits against his N.C. estates for British deredictions, etc.

Affidavit of Richard Brice, muster master of provincial forces, concerning the abandonment of Col. Hamilton's horses upon the evacuation of Wilmington in 1781.

Affidavit of Hamilton's baggage and loss of horses; eyewitness to the baggage burned by order of Cornwallis at Ramsour's Mill in 1781.

Schedule of papers submitted with his claim for lost baggage and horses.

Examination of loyalist claim for cash advanced to loyalists and prisoners in N.C. in 1776, military pay due, loss of field equipment and baggage, suits against his N.C. estates for British deredictions, etc.

Affidavit by Neill McArthur, Capt., Royal N.C. Regt., relating to abandonment of Hamilton's horses at Wilmington in 1781.

(Continued on next sheet)
27. 1784 Jul 8. Hamilton, John
Affidavit of Richard Price relating to abandonment of Hamilton's horses at Wilmington in 1781.
X 77, 1008.1

28. 1789 Feb 20. Hamilton, John
Affidavit of Lt. Col. James Craig, 16th Regt. of Foot, on available transport for horses upon the evacuation of Wilmington in 1781.
X 77, 1008.1

29. 1790 Feb 18. [_________] Lewis, war Office, to John Hamilton. Officers of the regular army have not instituted a claim for baggage destroyed in Feb 1781 by order of Cornwallis.
X 77, 1009.1

30. 1790 Feb 3. Hamilton, John
Memorandum by Charles Munro concerning suits against Hamilton's estate for depredations by the British in N.C. in 1761.
X 77, 1010.1-2

31. [1790 Feb 37] Hamilton, John
List of judgments against him in 10 suits brought as a result of British depredations in N.C. in 1761. Suits concluded between Oct 1762 and May 1766.
X 77, 1011.1

32. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Examination of the loyalist claim involving the sale of company property to Dr. David Oliphant in 1777 and the subsequent non-payment by Oliphant (aggravated by British interference in the matter).
X 77, 1012.1-15

33. 1782 Mar 15. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial of losses occasioned by the British release from prison in Charleston of Dr. David Oliphant, debtor to the company.
X 77, 1013.1-1

34. 1780 Jul 28-1781 Jun 29. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Extracts from the records of the Board of Police, Charleston (made in 1782), relating to the matter of Dr. David Oliphant, Jul 28, 1780-Jun 29, 1781.
X 77, 1014.1-8

35a. 1785 Jan 4. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Affidavit of Robert Williams concerning the Oliphant affair.
X 77, 1015.1-2

35b. 1786 Apr 9. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Affidavit of Nisbit Balfour concerning the Oliphant affair.
X 77, 1015.2

36. 1777 Aug 22. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Agreement with Dr. David Oliphant concerning sale of the firm's tobacco (the Hamiltons having been banished from N.C.).
X 77, 1016.1-2

Since return from N.C. has sold 400 head of tobacco to three persons to whom firm is requested to deliver them.
X 77, 1017.1-2

"Is necessary to alter business about the tobacco. Please surrender the old bond to Willie Jones, etc.
X 77, 1018.1-2

(Concluded on next sheet)

Momm. Hamilton of N.C. are about to depart the continent and are desirous of buying rights to the Santiago estate of the late David Lord Oliphant and see simple right to estate of late brother. Agreed upon £10,000; please let them view the property, and give them possession and title if they wish, etc.

X77/019, 1-2


Forwarding letters from purchasers of the tobacco.

X77/020, 1


John Hamilton will proceed to Jamaica, and their answer on the estate will be forthcoming. Firm has had offers of 60 to 90 per hundred for the tobacco, but wait to hear from Oliphant.

Firm expects Oliphant to make an advance; it's worth more than the bond sent to them. Except for a few horseheads it's ready to be shipped and will be when the river rises. Old bond delivered to Willie Jones as requested.

X77/021, 1-2

42. 1777 Oct 17. Hamilton, Archibald and John

Tobacco delivered Mr. Edward Batchelor at Edenton and New Bern on account of David Oliphant.

X77/022, 1

43. 1782 Jan 22. Hamilton, Archibald and John

Order by Nesbit Balfour to release David Oliphant held prisoner in Charleston on a writ of pn exeat provinc for a debt of £15,000. (TRUE COPY made on Nov 5.)

X77/023, 1

44. 1782 Dec 10. Hamilton, Archibald and John

Petition to Lt. Gen. Alexander Leslie requesting a loan from government funds in order to save the family's home estates from being sold. With reply that the petition is being referred to England.

X77/024, 1-3

45. 1786 May 2. John Hamilton, Leicester Square, to George Rose.

The Commissioners of American Claims will not consider the Oliphant matter. Hopes for redress from the Treasury.

X77/025, 1

46. 1786 May 1. Hamilton, Archibald and John

Commissioners on American Claims do not consider the Oliphant matter an object of their inquiry.

X77/026, 1

47. 1788 Feb 2. Hamilton, Archibald and John


X77/027, 1-7
1. 1784 Jul 5- McArthur, Neill
   Jul 8. Account of loyalist expenditures in Jan 1776 in N.C.,
   together with certificates by Alexander MacLeod,
   Alexander McDonald, Donald McDonald, and Josiah Martin.
   X 77/10 28, 1-2

   Josiah Martin Esqr ... Whereas a most daring, horrid, & unnatural
   rebellion ..." (COPY made in 1784.)
   X 77/10 29, 1-3

3. 1776 Jan 10. "North Carolina Ss. His Excellency Josiah Martin ...
   To Allen MacDonald, Donald MacDonald, Alexr. McLeod ..." etc.,
   commands to erect the King's Standard in N.C. (COPY made in
   1784.)
   X 77/10 30, 1-3

4. 1785 Apr 22. McArthur, Neill
   Memorial to the Treasury seeking compensation for
   loyalist expenditures (1776) in N.C.
   X 77/10 31, 1

5. 1776 Jan 10. "North Carolina. His Excellency Josiah Martin ...
   To Allen MacDonald, Donald MacDonald, Alexander MacLeod ..." etc.,
   commands to erect the King's Standard in N.C. (COPY made in
   1784.)
   X 77/10 32, 1-2

6. 1784 Jul 5- McArthur, Neill
   Jul 12. Account of loyalist expenditures in Jan 1776 in N.C.
   together with certificates by Alexander Maclean,
   Alexander MacLeod, Alexander McDonald, Josiah Martin
   and James Cotton.
   X 77/10 33, 1-2

   Account of loyalist expenditures in Jan 1776 in N.C.,
   together with certifications by Alexander MacLeod,
   Alexander McDonald, Alexander Maclean, James Cotton,
   Donald McDonald, Josiah Martin, Maurice Nowlan, Aaron
   Vardy, Alexander McKay, and John Martin.
   X 77/10 34, 1-2

8. 1779 Feb 11. McArthur, Neill
   Account of loyalist expenditures in Jan 1776 in N.C.
   together with certifications by David Matthews and
   Josiah Martin.
   X 77/10 35, 1

9. 1785 McArthur, Neill
   Schedule of property lost in N.C. since Jan 1776
   on account of the rebellion.
   X 77/10 36, 1-3

    Account of loyalist expenditures in Jan 1776 in N.C.
    together with deposition of Neil Colbrath.
    X 77/10 37, 1-2

(continued next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists. Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning I, E, L, M.

1. [1790?] Leggett, John
   Wrappers for papers accompanying claim for loyalist expenditures. 77/1346.1-3

2. 1789 Apr 8. Leggett, John
   Examination of the claim for expenditures involved in raising and arming a loyalist company at the time of the Moore's Creek Bridge expedition in Feb 1776. 77/1347.1-8

3. [1790?] Leggett, John
   Wrapper for papers accompanying claim for loyalist expenditures. 77/1348.1

4. 1784 Mar 16. Leggett, John
   Memorial to the Office of American Claims seeking recompensation for expenses attendant upon the Battle of Moore's Creek Bridge in 1776. 77/1349.1-4

5. 1776 Jan 10. "North Carolina Ss. A Proclamation. By His Excellency Josiah Martin Esqr ... whereas a most daring, horrid & unnatural rebellion has been excited in this Province ..." (TRUE COPY made in 1784.) 77/1350.1-3

6. 1776 Sep 7. Leggett, John
   Brig. Gen. Donald MacDonald's certificate confirming that Leggett raised 120 men and was given command when the royal standard was raised at Cross Creek (prior to Moore's Creek Bridge expedition). Includes notarization of this TRUE COPY made on 13 Mar 1784. 77/1351.1-3

7. 1784 Mar 10. Leggett, John
   Certificate from Col. Edmund Fanning on behalf of Leggett's loyalist activities. 77/1352.1-2

8. 1783 May 4.-
   Leggett, John
   Memorial to the Treasury praying compensation for loyalist expenditures, accompanied by office papers. 77/1353.1-8

9. 1783 Aug 20. Leggett, John
   Account for £372 N.C. currency for Moore's Creek battle and subsequent expenditures. 77/1354.1-4

10. 1783 Apr 19. John Hamilton, Portland Street, to George Randall, Esq., Concerning authority of Lt. Col. Campbell to give a receipt for horses in N.C. furnished by the loyalist John Leggett. 77/1355.1-4

11. [1790?] Leggett, John
    Wrapper for papers considered unnecessary in support of his loyalist claim. 77/1356.1

12. 1788 Oct 18. Leggett, John
    Extract of a letter to George Randall requesting information on the status of his loyalist claim. 77/1357.1-3

13. [1788?] Leggett, John
    Memorandum that a loyalist claim for horses furnished 1 Jul 1780 appears to be just. 77/1358.1

(Continued on next sheet)
14. [1790?] MacTier, William
Wrappers for papers in support of a claim for loyalist expenditures. 77,135-9, 1-3

15. 1789 Apr 1. MacTier, William
Examination by the Office of American Claims of his request for compensation of Moore's Creek expenditures in Feb 1776. 77, 136, 1-4

16. [1790?] MacTier, William
Wrappers for papers in support of a claim for loyalist expenditures. 77, 136, 1

17. 1784 Apr 26. MacTier, William
Memorial to the Treasury seeking recompensation for £17/14/0 ster. expended on necessaries for the Moore's Creek expedition in Feb 1776. 77, 136, 1-2

18. 1782 Jul 3. MacTier, William

19. [1790?] McArthur, Neill
Wrappers for papers in support of a claim for loyalist expenditures. 77, 136, 4, 1-3

Memorial to the Treasury praying compensation for raising 63 privates in North Carolina by direction of Gov. Josiah Martin. 77, 136, 5, 1-2

Memorial to the Treasury, with supporting documents dated 12 Jul 1784 - 3 Feb 1785, seeking compensation for loyalist expenditures (1776) in N.C. 77, 136, 6, 1-5

22. 1776 Jan 10. [PRIVATE] "North Carolina. His Excellency Josiah Martin ... To Allen MacDonald, Donald MacDonald, Alexander MacLeod ..." commands to erect the King's Standard in N.C. [COPY, probably printed in London in 1784 or 1785.] 77, 136, 2, 1-2

23. 1781 Sep 20. McArthur, Neill
Receipt by Archibald Taylor, major of the Bladen County Militia for six horses, three guns, and 16 head of cattle supplied to loyalist forces. COPY. 77, 136, 1-2

Receipt by Archibald Taylor, major of the Bladen County Militia for six horses, three guns, and 16 head of cattle supplied to loyalist forces. CENSURA! 77, 136, 7, 1-2

Certification by Alexander Morison, captain of N.C. Highlanders, on McArthur's contribution to the expedition to Moore's Creek in Feb 1776. 77, 137, 0, 1-2

Certification by John McMennie, commander of the rear guard when the Highlanders crossed Cape Fear River in Feb 1776 that two boats belonging to McArthur were destroyed, etc. 77, 137, 1, 1-2

(Concluded on next sheet)
27. 1785 Feb 4. McArthur, Neill
Memorial to the Treasury seeking compensation for his loyalist expenditures in N.C. in 1776. Certified by Josiah Martin, 5 May 1785. 77, 1372, 1-2

Examination of claim for loyalist expenditures in 1776. Includes affidavits of various commanders of the Moore's Creek Highlanders. 77, 1372, 1-2

29. [1790?]
McArthur, Neill
Wrapper for papers considered unnecessary to support his claim for loyalist expenditures. 77, 1374, 1

On the loss of Martin's papers between Charleston and Cape Fear and the necessity for McArthur to secure new copies of papers relating to his accounts. 77, 1375, 1-3

Deposition concerning loyalist claim. 77, 1374, 1-2

Forwarding documents in support of his loyalist claim. 77, 1377, 1-2

Forwarding documents in support of his loyalist claim. 77, 1378, 1-4

Forwarding documents in support of his loyalist claim. 77, 1379, 1-2
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished
to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning M, N, O, P.

1. [1790?] Marshall, Samuel
Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for
loyalist losses. X 77, 10 38, 1-2

2. 1789 Jun 20. Marshall, Samuel
Examination of his claim for loyalist losses when
Maj. James Craig ordered the destruction of Marshall’s
house for the defense of Wilmington in 1781, etc.
X 77, 10 39, 1-4

3. [1790?] Marshall, Samuel
Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for
loyalist losses. X 77, 10 40, 1

Examination of George Inman relating to the destruction
of Marshall’s house in Wilmington in 1781.
X 77, 10 41, 1

5. 1789 Jun 20. Marshall, Samuel
Examination of Thomas McGuire, Esq., relating to the
destruction of Marshall’s house in Wilmington in 1781.
X 77, 10 42, 1-2

6. [1790?] Marshall, Samuel
Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist
losses. X 77, 10 43, 1

7. [1789?] Marshall, Samuel
Memorial to the Commissioners on American Claims for
his loyalist losses in Wilmington, N.C.
X 77, 10 44, 1-3

8. 1784 Jan. Marshall, Samuel
Memorial to the Commissioners on American Claims for
his loyalist losses in Bladen County and Wilmington,
N.C. (COPY) X 77, 10 45, 1-3

9. [1790?] Nowlan, Maurice
Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist
expenditures. X 77, 10 46, 1-3

10. 1789 May 28. Nowlan, Maurice
Examination of claim for necessities furnished to
the Highlanders at Cross Creek on the eve of Moore's
Creek Bridge. X 77, 10 47, 1-3

11. 1789 May 28. Nowlan, Maurice
Examination of Malcolm Love relating to 8300 of
medicines formerly belonging to a French doctor furnished
by Nowlan to the Highlanders in 1776 (but lost to the
Americans at Moore’s Creek). X 77, 10 48, 1

12. [1790?] Nowlan, Maurice
Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist
expenditures. X 77, 10 49, 1

(Concluded on next sheet)
13. 1784 Feb 3. Holman, Maurice
Certification by Josiah Martin that Holman had been a loyalist captain in N.C. in 1776.

14. 1784 Jan 16. Holman, Maurice
Memorial to the Treasury seeking compensation for his expenses in outfitting Highlanders in N.C. early in 1776.


16. 1776 Jan 10. [PRINTED] "North Carolina. A Proclamation, By His Excellency Josiah Martin ... whereas a most daring, horrid, and unnatural Rebellion has been excited in this Province ..." (COPY, probably printed in London in 1784 or 1785.)

17. 1776 Jan 10. [PRINTED] "North Carolina. His Excellency Josiah Martin ... To Allen MacDonald, Donald MacDonald, Alexander MacLeod ..." etc., commands to erect the King's Standard in N.C. (COPY, probably printed in London in 1784 or 1785.)

18. 1781 Apr 30. Holman, Maurice
Memorial to Josiah Martin, Captain General, Governor, etc., praying compensation for provisions and medicines furnished the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776, with an endorsement of Martin's referral to the commander-in-chief, Charleston.

19. 1784 Jan 14. Holman, Maurice
Account of provisions furnished the N.C. Highland Regt. in Feb 1776. Attested by Alexander McLeod on Jan 15.

20. 1784 Jan 19. Holman, Maurice
Claim for medicines furnished the N.C. Highland Regt. in Feb 1776, attested by Donald MacDonald, sworn to by Holman on 19 Jan and certified by Josiah Martin on 3 Feb 1784.

21. [1790] Holman, Maurice
Wrapper for papers considered unnecessary to his loyalist claim.

Relating to a power of attorney in the business of Holman's claim for Moore's Creek expenditures.

Has been unable to complete the business relating to Holman's Moore's Creek expenditures.

24. 1782 May 12. Sir Henry Clinton, Lower Street, to George Rose, Esq. Maurice Holman's loyalist claim came to his attention in New York, but for lack of sufficient evidence, etc., he did not feel authorized to try the claim.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims. American Loyalists. Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning W. Z.

1. 1787 Apr 7. Williams, Henry
   Power of attorney to George Leckie to pursue Williams' loyalist claim, with notarization and recording endorsements.
   X77.1042,1-3

2. 1776 Feb 13-
   Feb 22. Williams, Henry
   Account of loyalist expenses of Samuel Williams for provisioning and mounting Moore's Creek Highlanders, charged to Josiah Martin.
   X77.1043,1-3

3. 1783 Jun 7. Williams, Henry
   Declaration of Samuel Williams as to the correctness of his account for Moore's Creek Highlander expenses.
   X77.1043,2 (concluded next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Supplies furnished to the Army and Navy. Examinations, etc., concerning W, Z.

1. [1790?] Wier, Thomas Wrappers for claims for loyalist expenditures in N.C. 77, 1380, 1-2

2. 1789 Apr 20. Wier, Thomas Examination of his claim for provisions furnished the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776. 77, 1381, 1-5

3. [1790?] Wier, Thomas Wrapper for memorial in his loyalist claim. 77, 1382, 1

4. 1784 Apr 22. Wier, Thomas Memorial to the Treasury praying compensation for provisions furnished the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776. 77, 1383, 1

5. 1784 Apr 13. Wier, Thomas Apr 17. Account of provisions furnished to the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776, with certifications by Donald MacDonald and Josiah Martin. 77, 1384, 1-3

6. [1790?] Williams, Henry Wrappers for claims for loyalist expenditures in N.C. 77, 1385, 1-3

7. 1789 Mar 14. Williams, Henry Examination of his claim for provisions, bait, and mounts furnished by his father, Samuel Williams of Anson Co., to the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776. 77, 1386, 1-7

8. 1787 Aug 1. Williams, Henry Memorial, with supporting documents, praying compensation for expenses of his father Samuel on behalf of the Moore's Creek Highlanders in Feb 1776. 77, 1387, 1-4

9. [1790?] Williams, Henry Memorial of George Leckie on behalf of Williams' loyalist claim. 77, 1388, 1-2
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims, New Brunswick.

1. 1786 Feb 25. Boggs, John
Deposition prepared at St. John, New Brunswick, concerning
delay in submitting his claim as a loyalist from Edenton, N.C.
Includes book accounts totaling £474 lost because of his loyalty
to the Crown.

2. 1786 Mar 11. Boggs, John
New Brunswick. Memorial (new claim no. 222) to Loyalist
Claims Commissioners setting forth his banishment from N.C.
in 1777 and his losses at Edenton. Date from endorsement,
which includes notations "Rejected 22 Mar 86" and "Reinstd. &
Rejected 21 Nov 1786".

3. 1786 Mar 2. Underwood, Henry
New Brunswick. Memorial (new claim no. 433) to the Loyalist
Claims Commissioners setting forth his losses in Randolph
County where he harbored British army and militia soldiers,
then joined Cornwallis [in 1781], etc. Includes deposition
prepared at St. John, New Brunswick, concerning delay in
submitting the claim. Endorsed "Dd. 3 Apr 1786; Deferred
17th April 1786; Rejected 23d Janry 1787".

4. 1787 Jan 18. Dorchester Farm, St. John's River. Henry Underwood to Peter
Hunter, Sec. to Commissioners of American Claims, setting
forth recent movements and occupations as apology for not
responding earlier to Hunter's letter.

EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims, New Brunswick.

1. 1786 Apr 15. Williams, Samuel
Deposition prepared at St. Johns, New Brunswick, explaining
his delay in submitting a loyalist claim.

2. [1786 Apr 15] Williams, Samuel
Statement of loyalist services and losses.

3. 1786 Apr 15. Williams, Samuel
New Brunswick. Memorial (new claim no. 1704) to the Loyalist
Commissioners setting forth his loyalist sufferings.
Endorsed "Dd. 1 May 1786; Rejected 30 Nov 1786".
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. New Claims, Nova Scotia.

1. 1786 Apr 17. Point Pleasant [N.Y.]. Edmund Fanning to the Commissioners of American Claims. Statement on behalf of Daniel Delaney, formerly of Orange Co., N.C., known to Fanning since 3 or 4 years prior to 1771 when Fanning remembers "to have given him the Colours of a Company for his Bravery and spirited Behaviour in the Action of Alamance on the 16th of May in that Year". Speaks of Delaney's capture at Moore's Creek, and other loyalist sufferings and services in N.C.


3. 1786 Apr 18. Delaney, Daniel Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Memorial (claim no. 1445) to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners setting forth that he is a native of Ireland, went to Philadelphia in 1758, and settled in N.C. subsequently, where "he took an Active and Decisive part in favor of his Country which obliged him to leave his Property to the Fate of War". Endorsed "Rejected on Examination of Claim. 20th July 1786".


5. (1786 Apr 18) Frazer, James Memorial (new claim no. 1498) to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners of a Scottish clergyman who lived for a while in Va., then moved to N.C., where his property was subsequently confiscated.


7. 1780 Mar 6 Orange County, N.C. Deeds James Frazer to Thomas Hart (second half of mortgage deed), for £3,360 sterling, 414 acres on Eno River. (Evidence in the loyalist claim of James Frazer)

8. 1781 Jan 1 Frazer, James Inventory and estimate of real and personal property possessed in Orange County. Includes catalog of books. Copied out as part of Frazer's loyalist claim on 11 Apr 1786.

9. 1780 Apr 10. Frazer, James Bill of sale for slaves and a horse from W.H. Mills of "Mulberry Grove" to Frazer. (Evidence in Frazer's loyalist claim in 1786)


11. 1786 Apr 24. Frazer, James Wraper for loyalist claim and evidences. Endorsed "Rejected 29th May 1786".


(concluded next sheet)
13. 1786 Apr 28. McCaskill, Alexander
    Halifax, Nova Scotia. Schedule of Anson County property
    lost because of his loyalty to the Crown. 7/1408.1-2

14. 1786 Apr 28. McCaskill, Alexander
    Halifax, Nova Scotia. Deposition concerning lateness of
    his loyalist claim. 7/1409.1
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims, Nova Scotia.

1. 1786 Mar 28. Andrews, Samuel
   Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of his loyalist claim.
   77,1410.1

2. [1786 Mar 28?] Andrews, Samuel
   Schedule of property confiscated in Bladen Co., N.C., during the Revolution.
   77,1411.1-2

   Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning sufferings and losses in N.C. "Rejected 17th April 1786".
   77,1412.1-3

4. 1786 Mar 30. Bircham, Joseph
   Shelburne [Nova Scotia]. Memorial to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his losses in S.C., and his services in guiding Col. Tarleton from the Waxhaws in S.C. to Charlotte, N.C., and from there back to Camden.
   77,1413.1-4

5. 1786 Mar 30. Bircham, Joseph
   Shelburne [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of his loyalist claim. Endorsed "Rejected 11th April 1786".
   77,1414.1-2

6. 1786 Mar 14. Murdoch, Finlay
   Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of his loyalist claim.
   77,1415.1

7. [1786 Mar 14] Murdoch, Finlay
   Schedule of chattels lost in N.C. because of loyalty to the Crown.
   77,1416.1

8. 1786 Mar 14. Murdoch, Finlay
   Memorial to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his sufferings and losses as a loyalist. Endorsed "Rejected 20 March 1786".
   77,1417.1-2

9. 1786 Mar 15. McDugald, Archibald
   Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Memorial to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his sufferings and his losses in N.C.
   77,1418.1-3

10. 1786 Mar 15. McDugald, Archibald
    Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of his loyalist claim.
    77,1419.1

    Schedule of Cumberland Co., N.C., property lost during the Revolution.
    77,1420.1

12. 1787 Sept 27. Country Harbour, Nova Scotia. Archibald McDugald to Commissioner of American Claims, Montreal, requesting certificate to be presented to the Commissioners in London, where he is planning to go.
    77,1421.1-2

    77,1422.1-2

14. 1786 Apr 13. Reynold, Ann
    Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of her loyalist claim. Includes schedule of losses in Tryon Co., N.C.
    77,1423.1-3

15. [1786 Apr 19] Proctor, Benjamin
    Schedule of Tryon Co., N.C. property lost on account of his loyalty to the Crown.
    77,1424.1

(concluded next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1786 Apr 19</td>
<td>Proctor, Benjamin</td>
<td>Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Deposition concerning the late submission of his loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1785 Dec 23</td>
<td>Proctor, Benjamin</td>
<td>Certification by Gut of Canso, Sydney Co., Nova Scotia, neighbors that Proctor is &quot;a Person worthy, and deserving of Attention&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. 1786 Jan 4. Bevins, John
Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Memorial of a Norfolk, Va., loyalist who apparently served with the Royal North Carolina Volunteers.

2. 1786 Apr 16. Harris, John
St. Augustine. Affidavit of James Swiney, Thomas North, and James Proctor stating opinion that the loyalist losses of Harris amounted to £667. Endorsed "Rec'd 30 Jan 1786; rejected; No.104".

3a. 1786 Jan 30. Harris, John
Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Affidavit setting forth reasons for not filing a loyalist claim within the time set by law.

3b. 1786 Apr 16. Harris, John
Schedule of losses: 350 acres on Catawba River, 300 acres in S.C., and chattels.

4. 1786 Apr 21. Tiner [Asa]

5. 1788 Nov 6. Tinor, Asa
Deposition concerning loyalist sufferings and services: driven from his home at Tar River, Granville County; joined Hamilton's Corps of North Carolina Infantry in which he served until it was disbanded at Nova Scotia; etc.


7. [1786 Apr 21]. Tiner, Asa
Schedule of losses in North Carolina.

8. 1786 Apr 1. Simson, Obediah
Cumberland. Certification that Simson, of Cape Fear, N.C., joined the British Army in May 1779 as a private in Capt. Purdy's company, commanded by Col. James DeLancey, and served until the evacuation of N.Y.

9. 1786 Apr 1. Simson, Obediah
Amherst. Affidavit setting forth reasons for not filing a loyalist claim within the time set by law. Endorsed No. 579; New Claim; rejected 18 Apr 1786.

10. 1785 Dec 5. Underwood, Benjamin
Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Memorial asking that his claim as a N.C. loyalist be considered by the commissioners.

11. 1785 Dec 7. Underwood, Benjamin
Halifax [Nova Scotia]. Affidavit setting forth reasons for not filing a loyalist claim within the time set by law.

12. [1785 Dec 5]. Underwood, Benjamin
Schedule of losses in Chatham and Guilford counties, N.C.
1. 1787 Sep 29. "State of North Carolina. I William Groves, Notary and Tarbellion Public for Port Bath ... So hereby certify ..." that Solomon Shepherd, Esq., states he was formerly a near neighbor of Rev. John Agnew of Suffolk, Va., etc., re a loyalist claim.

2. 1784 Mar 1. Aitcheson, William

Memorial relating to the war losses of this Virginian who was one of the principal partners in the N.C. firms of Thos. Macknight & Co., and William McCormick & Co. Includes supporting documents dt 15 Mar 1784.


Forwarding to the American Commissioners a copy of the will of William Aitcheson and noting that this loyalist's land in N.C. lies vacant.


Will, leaving lands in Pasquotank Co., N.C., to his son William; directing that the copartnery of the N.C. firms Thos. Macknight & Co., and William McCormick & Co. should continue after his death; etc.

5. [1784 Mar 1] Aitcheson, William

Memorial of Jacob Elligood on behalf of the widow and orphans of this Va. loyalist who owned property in N.C.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, Virginia.

1. 1789 Jun 21. Lord Rawdon, St. James Place, to Mr. [George] Rose. Introducing Mr. [James] Cruden, representative of the Cruden firm trading in N.C. 177,1445.1-3

2. 1789 Jul 10. James Cruden, 7 Southampton Place, to Charles Monroe. Requesting action be taken on his loyalist claim. 177,1446.1-2

3. 1789 Jul 5. Lord Rawdon, Portland Place, to George Rose, Esq. Trusts the commissioners on American claims will continue temporary support for James Cruden. 177,1447.1-3


5. 1788 Jul 23. James Cruden, 8 Cockspur Street, London, to Gentlemen. Explaining the situation of himself and family and requesting action on his loyalist claim. 177,1449.1-3

6. 1788 Jun 29. Cruden, James Memorial to the Treasury praying compensation for his loyalist losses. 177,1450.1-3

7. 1789 Mar 7. Lt. Col. John Small, 11 Oxendon Street, to . Testimonial to the character of Rev. William Duncan, an American loyalist. 177,1451.1

8. 1784 Mar 24. Duncan, William (Rec'd) Memorial for loyalist losses as a clergyman in Virginia and later as chaplain to 84th Regt. in N.Y., Va., N.C., S.C., and Jamaica. 177,1452.1-4
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims. Virginia, G-J.

1. 1784 Mar 1. Goodrich, John
   Memorial to Treasury praying compensation for losses in loyalist services which included an expedition to Ocracoke, N.C., and capturing four American provision vessels in the sound (all four were subsequently lost, however).
   X77/064, 1-2

2. [1787 Jul 1?] Hamilton, Archibald and John
   Memorial to the American Commissioners seeking recompensation of the war losses of the firm of Archibald Hamilton & Co. of Va. and N.C. With supporting documents. (Describes buildings in Halifax Co, N.C.)
   X77/065,1-15
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims. Virginia. H-M.

1. [1783 Oct 21] Inram, James
   Schedule of loyalist losses, including debts and slaves, one of them hanged, in N.C.  X77/1064.1-2

2. 1782 Aug 13. Lowry, John
   Memorial to Treasury for relief as a loyalist who rendered great service by carrying a letter from Benedict Arnold in Va. to Cornwallis at Halifax, N.C. Attested by Cornwallis and Arnold 14 Aug.  X72/1067.1-3

3. 1784 Jan 26. Sproule, Andrew
   North Carolina debts owing to this Va. loyalist as listed in the printed memorial of Thomas M'Culloch.  X72/1068.1-3

4. 1778 Apr 3. Munro, Alexander
   Memorial to the Treasury seeking compensation to the mercantile firm which had traded in N.C. and Va. some years before 1771 when he became a partner. Certified by various Glasgow merchants and by Lord Dunmore.  X72/1069.1-2

(concluded next sheet)
1. 1783 Oct 21. Ingram, James
   Memorial of loyalist losses by this partner of Neil
   Shipgrass & Co., trading in N.C. (No H.C. reference)
   77/145/3, 1

   Details his troubles and requests assistance in prosecuting
   his loyalist claim. Includes certificate by Arnold relating
   to Lowry's service in carrying a letter from him to Cornwallis
   at Halifax, N.C.
   77/145/4, 1-3

   Recommending John Lowry's loyalist claim to Knox's attention
   and certifying that Lowry brought a letter to Cornwallis at
   Halifax, N.C.
   77/145/5, 1-2

   In favor of the loyalist claim of John Lowry, shopkeeper of
   Virginia, who delivered a letter from Benedict Arnold to
   Cornwallis at Halifax, N.C.
   77/145/6, 1-3

5. 1782 Aug 14. Lowry, John
   Certification by James Tait, QM's Line, that he
   prevailed on Lowry to carry a letter from Benedict
   Arnold to Cornwallis at Halifax, N.C. Also, certi-
   fication by Arnold.
   77/145/7, 1

6. [1783 Jan 21] Lowry, John
   (Rec'd)
   Memorial to the Treasury requesting money for trans-
   port to Nova Scotia in view of his service to the
   British Army in Va. and N.C.
   77/145/8, 1-2

7. 1783 Mar 10. John Lowry, 106 Tottenham Court Road, to My Lord.
   Having been born on "your Lordship's Estate of Balliboy,"
   seeks aid in prosecuting loyalist claim.
   77/145/9, 1-2

8. [1783 Mar 10?] John Lowry, [London], to My Lord.
   Since his father and grandfather Dunlop were tenants to
   "your deceased Noble Ancestor, on your Lordship's Estate of
   Balliboy in the Kings County, Ireland, and on which I first
   drew breath" seeks aid in prosecuting loyalist claim.
   77/146/0, 1-2

9. [1782 Aug 13?] Lowry, John
   Estimate of loyalist losses, including land in
   Craven and Dobbs counties, N.C.
   77/146/1-2
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Virginia. Claims. K-N.

1. [1784 Feb 7] St. John, Paul
Memorial concerning loyalist losses of property in Virginia and North Carolina.

2. 1778 Dec 4. (Rec'd)
Thomas, Thomas
Memorial relating to his loyalist sufferings in New Bern, N.C., in 1775 and subsequent losses.

3. 1778 Jan 6. (Rec'd)
Warwick, Alexander
Memorial of a loyalist merchant from Nansemond Co., Va., claiming to be the only such to suffer tarring and feathering in Virginia. Nonetheless, he afterwards arranged transport of important correspondence from Lord Dunmore into the back country of N.C. where the messenger was seized and imprisoned for several months, and the Books of Accounts containing the transactions of two stores which your memorialist had in that quarter, were taken possession of by the Committee of the place, and to this day either remain in their custody or were destroyed.

4. 1784 Jun 3. Warwick, Alexander
Memorial stating that, as a loyalist, he is forbidden by law to return to either Va. or N.C. (where his property lies).

(continued next sheet)
1. 1772 Feb 29. Logan, Gilmour & Co.
   Articles of copartnery for carrying on a trade in Pasquotank Count., N.C. 77/1462.

2. 1784 Jun 8. Logan, Gilmour & Co.
   Affidavit of Thomas Macknight late of Belville, Currituck Co., N.C., in behalf of Isabella Logan, widow of a partner in the firm trading in Pasquotank County. 77/1463.

3. 1784 Feb. St. John, Paulet
   Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist losses in Va. and N.C. 77/1464.

4. [1784 Feb ?] St. John, Paulet
   Schedule of property in Orange Co., Va., lost by this loyalist physician. (No N.C. reference) 77/1465.

5. [1779?] Thomlinson, Thomas
   Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist losses in N.C. 77/1466.

6. 1779 Feb 23. Charles Ludwidge, Whitehaven, to Dear Sir.
   Forwarding a letter on the subject of loyalist losses by Thomas Thomlinson to his kinsman, Mr. Colthurd, mayor of Carlisle. 77/1467.

7. 1777 Sep 5. Thomlinson, Thomas
   Certification by Josiah Martin that Thomlinson, late of New Bern, N.C., was a constant loyalist who was prosecuted by the rebels and forced to relinquish the post office at New Bern. 77/1468.

8. [1783] Jun 18. Tryon, William
   Wrapper for papers submitted in his claim for loyalist losses. 77/1469.

9. 1783 Jan 8. Tryon, William
   Memorial of loyalist losses including 3000 acres on Rockfish Creek in Bladen and New Hanover counties, Lilliput plantation on Cape Fear, 8 or 9 lots in New Bern, and 4 lots in Hillsborough. 77/1470.

10. 1783 Jun 16. Tryon, William

11. 1780 Jul 5. Warwick, Alexander
    Memorial of a Va. loyalist merchant asking permission to go to British-occupied Charleston in order "to take advantage of any Circumstance favorable for his gaining possession of a considerable property he has in the Province of North Carolina." 77/1472.

(Concluded on next sheet)
12. 1778 Jan 1. Welsh, John
Loyalist memorial of a Virginia merchant who, on
17 Nov 1775, carried into N.C. and published there
HM's proclamation banning trade with the colonies.

Letter of introduction and recommendation for George Wright,
a Virginia loyalist.

By direction of Lord George Germain is forwarding the
memorial of George Wright and a letter from Josiah Martin.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, Virginia.

1. 1783 Oct 14. Sproule, Andrew
Cheapside [London]. Memorial of Katharine Sproule Douglas, widow, concerning the family's loyalist sufferings in Virginia while the eldest son (a minor) was a prisoner at Halifax, N.C., in 1776.

2. Todd, Menzies & Co., Virginia
PRINTED memorial to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners regarding losses in Va. and N.C.

3. [1777 Dec 15?] Warwick, Anthony
Memorial describing loss of the records of his Va. and N.C. mercantile business during the Revolution.

4. 1777 Dec 15 Warwick, Anthony
Memorial of his loyalist losses in Va. and N.C.; incl. copy of certificate by Lord Dunmore.

5. [1777 Dec 15] Warwick, Anthony
Schedule of loyalist losses in Va. and N.C.

Schedule of loyalist losses in Va. and N.C.

7. 1776 Jan 1 Warwick, Anthony
Virginia. Affidavit of Thomas McCulloch concerning loyalist losses of Warwick; includes attestation dated 7 Apr 1786.

8. 1784 Mar 23 Warwick, Anthony
Green Lettice Lane, Cannon St. [London]. James Roxburgh's memorial in support of Warwick's loyalist claim.


10. 1784 June 3 Cuming, Warwick & Co.
London. "State of Cuming Warwick & Co.'s. Subject in Virginia & North Carolina As it stood upon their Books upon the first of March 1776 when A. Warwick left Virginia".


EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
Claims, Georgia.

1. 1773 June 11. PRINTED "Georgia. By his Excellency Sir James Wright ...
A Proclamation concerning opening of the lands ceded by the
Cherokee Nation under the Treaty of Augusta."
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.

Claims, Georgia.

1. 1783 May 26. Young, Samuel
   East Florida. List or schedule of the real and personal estate to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1488, 1-2

2. 1783 June 23. Young, John
   East Florida. List or schedule of the real and personal estate to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1489, 1-2

3. 1783 June 4. Young, John
   East Florida. Certification by R. Cunningham and others of his service as commander of a company of loyalist militia in S.C.
   77,1490, 1

4. 1783 June 3. Young, Samuel
   Johnstown, East Florida. Certification by R. Cunningham and others of his service as commander of a company of loyalist militia in S.C.
   77,1491, 1

5. 1783 June 12. Richard, Casper
   East Florida. List of real and personal estate in N.C. to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1492, 1-2

6. 1783 June 12. Henry, William
   List or schedule of the real and personal estate to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1493, 1-3

7. 1783 June 16. Rannolds, Thomas
   East Florida. List or schedule of the real and personal estate to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1494, 1-3

8. 1783 June 21. Goodbread, Philip
   East Florida. List of real and personal estate to accompany a loyalist claim. Includes certification.
   77,1495, 1-3

   77,1496, 1-2
1. 1783 Nov 15. McDonald, John, Capt. 
   East Florida. Attestation of Gov. Patrick Tonyn to a 
   signature on a certification [presumably relating to Mc- 
   Donald's loyalist claim].

2. 1783 Nov 12. McDonald, John, Capt. 
   St. Augustine. Schedule of N.C. property to accompany a 
   loyalist claim. Reports Cheek's Creek, Anson Co., land and 
   Drowning Creek land. Includes certifications.

3. 1783 Nov 12. McDonald, John, Capt. 
   St. Augustine. Power of attorney to John Cruden and John 
   Hamilton to act for him in pursuing a loyalist claim.

4. 1784 Aug 23. Manson, Thomas 
   London. Loyalist claim of a Georgian who served in the 
   82nd Regt. under Lt. Col. Craig in the 1781 expedition 
   against Wilmington. Accompanying schedule reports list 
   of goods lost in the evacuation of Wilmington.

5. 1784 Sept 3. Manson, Thomas 
   Sept 4. Certifications concerning Manson's military service 
   and mercantile business, in support of a loyalist claim.

6. 1784 Jan 22. Murray, John 
   London. Memorial of loyalist losses, including expected 
   payment of a debt owing to him through a decree in the N.C. 
   Court of Chancery.

7. 1773 Aug 23. Augusta. Copy of proceedings of a congress at which Creek 
   and Cherokee Indians ceded certain lands in Georgia.

8. 1773 June 1. Augusta. Copy of release and discharge from traders to Creek 
   and Cherokee Indians for debts due them; incl. names of traders.

9. 1774 Jan 4. London. PRINTED "Case of the Merchants, And others interested 
   in the Lands in the Province of Georgia, ceded by the Cherokee 
   and Creek Nations to His Majesty, for the Purpose of dis- 
   charging the Debts due from those Nations to the British 
   Traders".

10. 1775. List of debts due Pooler and Stringer in Georgia.

11. 1776. Schedule of real and personal estate of Thomas Stringer, late 
   of Georgia. Includes 3,000 acres of land on Neuse River.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
Claims, Georgia.

1. n.d. List of payments made to Loyalists from the two Carolinas.

77, 1574.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
Claims, Maryland.

1. Legett, John
   Wrapper for documents below.

2. Legett, John
   Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his services
   and losses in N.C.

3. 1783 Sept 22. Legett, John
   Copy of attested schedule of property lost in N.C. since 1 Jan
   1775; includes certifications by Daniel McNeill and others in East
   Florida.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims, Virginia.

1. Colfield, Thomas
   Memorial concerning his losses in lands, Negroes, etc.
   1786 Nov 1.

2. Colfield, Thomas
   Cover, with notation that his case has been heard.
   1786 Nov 1.

3. Colfield, Thomas
   Description of 216 acres in Chowan County formerly belonging to Colfield, confiscated, surveyed 24 Nov 1785.

4. 1786 Nov 1.
   Kinston, N.C. Copy of grant of land above to Nathan Lassiter; "a Trew Copy from the Records of Chowan County".

5. 1788 Jan 9.
   Montreal, Office of American Claims, James Betts to Lt. Thomas Colfield. Request that he obtain affidavits from "respectable persons who remember you to have been in possession of the property in North Carolina ..."

   Edenton. Printed attestation, signed by Samuel Johnston, that James Sutton is register of Chowan County.

   Edenton. Attestation by same of same.

8. 1786 Nov 1.
   Kinston. Copy of grant of confiscated land to Nathan Lassiter.

   Donaldson, Samuel

10. 1787 Sept 18.
    Kinston, Comptroller's Office. List of persons owing debts by bond, account, or otherwise, to Messrs. Gibson, Granbury, and Donaldson, late merchants of Virginia, taken from returns of the commissioners of confiscated property in Halifax County. Five names, with amounts.

11. 1787 Sept 18.
    Kinston, Comptroller's Office. List of persons owing by bond, account, or otherwise, to Messrs. Gibson, Donaldson, and Hamilton, taken from returns of the commissioners of confiscated property in Halifax County.

12. 1787 Sept 18.
    Kinston, Comptroller's Office. List of persons owing by bond, account, or otherwise, to Messrs. George Miller and Co., late of N.C., taken from returns of commissioners of confiscated property in Dobbs County.

13. 1787 Sept 18.
    Kinston, Comptroller's Office. Certification by Francis Child, Comptroller, that Benjamin Exum of Dobbs Co. rendered to commissioners of confiscations an account of debts owed to James Gibson and Co.

14. 1787 Nov 22.
    Tarborough. Copy of attestation by Richard Caswell that Francis Child was Comptroller of Public Accounts.

15. 1788 Jan 19.
    American Office. Charles Monroe to Archibald Hamilton, notifying him that claim of late James Gibson is to be examined on Feb 7.

16. 1788 Sept 23.
    Stott, Ebenezer
    Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning claim of Gibson, Donaldson, and Hamilton; mentions his having gone to N.C.

17. 1775 Feb 9-16.
    Copy of the VIRGINIA GAZETTE, OR, THE NORFOLK INTELLIGENCER. Incl. several items relating to N.C.

(concluded next sheet)
18. 1786 Apr 26. Wallace, Michael
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning losses of Michael and John Wallace and Co. in Virginia and N.C.

Schedule of property and debts of Michael and John Wallace and Co., incl. land, etc. in N.C.

20. 1786 Apr 27. Wallace, Michael
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Printed form, filled in, concerning claimant's inability to deliver his claim within the prescribed time.


24. "Cost of the Sloop Industry & Cargo, belonging to Michael & John Wallace of Nansemond Virginia taken by a tender belonging to the Roebuck M of War as she was going up James River in February 1776."

77, 1535, 1-3
77, 1536, 1-4
77, 1537, 1
77, 1538, 1-3
77, 1539, 1-3
77, 1540, 1-3
77, 1541, 1-2
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. New Claims. Rhode Island, New Hampshire and Vermont. Also Bahamas.

1. 1785 Dec 9. "The Memorial of Sundry Loyalists residing in the Bahama Islands in behalf of themselves and others whose properties have been confiscated in consequence of the late Rebellion in North America."

1. 1786 Apr 17. Ferguson, Donald
   Deposition of a N.C. loyalist relating to his life between 15 Jul 1783 and 25 Mar 1784. 77/542.1

2. 1786 Apr 17. Ferguson, Donald
   Schedule of loyalist losses in North Carolina. 77/543.1-2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Claimant</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1784</td>
<td>Mar 15</td>
<td>Cuming, Mackenzie &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Loyalist memorial of a firm trading in N.C. and Va.</td>
<td>X77/1075, 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Apr 3</td>
<td>Cuming, Warwick &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Memorial of John Cuming, partner, for compensation of the firm's loyalist losses in N.C. and Va. Endorsed by various merchants and by Lord Dunmore on 3 Apr 1778. Received 4 Apr 1780.</td>
<td>X77/1076, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mercer, George</td>
<td>Memorial (with wrapper) from his widow asking compensation for his loyalist services.</td>
<td>X77/1077, 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1784</td>
<td>Mar 17</td>
<td>Williamson, Francis</td>
<td>Memorial of Thomas Macknight on behalf of the family of this deceased Currituck County loyalist.</td>
<td>X77/1078, 1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued next sheet)
1. 1784 Mar 15. Alexander Munro, Glasgow, to John Foster, Esq. Forwarding the memorial of Cuming, Macenzie & Co., seeking compensation of their loyalist losses in NC. and Virginia.

2. [1780?] Cuming, Warwick & Co. Wrapper for papers submitted in their withdrawn loyalist claim.


4. 1777 May 19. Cotton, James Certification by Josiah Martin that Cotton, of Anson Co., N.C., brought nearly 500 men to the King's Standard in Feb 1776, and that he was forced to flee N.C. after Moore's Creek Bridge.


6. 1783 Oct 20. Cotton, James Certification by John Edge Tomlinsco that he had seen many patents to Cotton recorded in the N.C. Secretary's office.


8. Cunningham, Walter Testimony concerning Cunningham's zeal in the Carolinas in 1776 by Sir Henry Clinton.

9. 1784 Feb 24. Cunningham, Walter Testimony by Lord Rawdon that Cunningham served as an officer in his regiment from the end of 1778.

10. 1784 Feb 26. Cunningham, Walter Testimony by Josiah Martin that Cunningham was commissioned a captain of provincial forces on 5 Feb 1776. After Moore's Creek Bridge, he escaped but fell later into enemy's hands. Subsequently, he joined the regular army.

11. 1784 Feb 26. Cunningham, Walter Certification by Cornwallis that Cunningham, of the 105th Infantry, served with zeal under him.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1784 Feb 3</td>
<td>Gretaix, Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lord Rawdon's recommendation of the loyalist zeal of Gretaix.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1781 Aug 21</td>
<td>Greaene, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Certification of his loyalty to the Crown during the Revolution by Gov. Josiah Martin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1783 Nov 14</td>
<td>Hamilton, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Certification by Cornwallis that Hamilton joined the King's troops in S.C. with a number of N.C. loyalists under Col. Bryan in 1780.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1783 Nov 14</td>
<td>Hamilton, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Certification by Cornwallis that &quot;one Horse Saddle &amp; Bridle&quot; taken for army's use at Charleston Neck was Hamilton's property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1784 Jul 6</td>
<td>Hamilton, John of Dowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wranper for papers in the loyalist claim of his widow, Jane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1784 Jul</td>
<td>Hamilton, John of Dowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Col. John Hamilton's memorial in behalf of Jane, widow of John of Dowan, seeking compensation for loyalist losses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamilton, John of Dowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Certificate by his widow Jane that the loyalist activities of her sons William, James, Thomas and Robert has resulted in loyalist losses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1783 Oct 7</td>
<td>Larmer, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Rec'd)</td>
<td>(Rec'd) A memorial of a captain of S.C. Loyalist Militia who fought under Ferguson and was wounded at King's Mountain. Includes a recommendation by Cornwallis dated 31 Jul 1783.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1784 Apr 16</td>
<td>&quot;The Memorial of a number of Loyalists who have borne arms during the late Rebellion in North America.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Rec'd)</td>
<td>(Rec'd) A memorial of a number of Loyalists who have borne arms during the late Rebellion in North America.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1784 Jun 28</td>
<td>Affidavit of Capt. Richard Vanderberg--with the Names of a Number of Loyalists whoes [!] Claims Did not arrive until after the 25 March.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;A List of Memorials from the Loyalists in Nova Scotia, Lodged as Claims by John Le Chevalier Roome, their Attorney.&quot; Includes Robert Tucker of N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1784 Jun 14</td>
<td>McDonald, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Memorial asking compensation for Revolutionary War service in America; includes ref. to N.C. in 1780.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1775 Jul 4</td>
<td>Josiah Martin, Fort Johnston, to Alexander McLeod, Per.Kinrossborough McDonald brought McLeod's recent letter, and Martin partly with him regretfully. On possible future use of the Highlanders, and on application for their &quot;necessaries.&quot; Thanks McLeod for &quot;hints&quot; about Farquhard Campbell &quot;to whom I have just now written a letter.&quot; (COPY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1784 Jan 20</td>
<td>McLeod, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>COPY of certification by Donald McDonald that McLeod brought a battalion of 450 Highlanders to Cross Creek in 1776 prior to Moore's Creek Bridge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Concluded on next sheet)
27. 1784 Jun 11. Lord North, Lower Grosvenor Street, to Alexander McLeod. Remarks perfectly well McLeod's early zeal for the Crown during the Revolution, etc. 77. 1570.1-2

Certification by Sir Henry Clinton of McLeod's military activities during the Revolution. 77. 1571.1

29. 1784 Jun 19. McLeod, Alexander
Certification by Cornwallis of McLeod's readiness to serve in N.C. during the campaign of 1781. 77. 1572.1

30. 1783 Nov 20. McQueen, William
Certification of his loyalty during the Revolution by Cornwallis. 77. 1573.1

31. 1784 Feb 25. Tryon, William
Certificate that he has given to William Pennington the house and premises in Brunswick, N.C., which Tryon had earlier purchased from Capt. Lobb for 100 guineas. 77. 1574.1

31a. 1784 Feb 25. Tryon, William
Certificate by Phillip Lobb that his late husband, Capt. Jacob Lobb, had received 100 guineas from Tryon for the Brunswick, N.C., property. 77. 1574.2-3

32. 1780 Jun 11. Smyth, John Ferdinand
Testimonial of his sufferings by Donald Donaldson, a fellow prisoner from 25 May to 1 Dec 1776. 77. 1576.1

33. 1782 [no. 23. Harry Trelawney, Soho Square, to John Ferdinand Smyth.
Delighted to subscribe for a copy of Smyth's Tour, especially as he has "personal knowledge of your integrity and love of truth." 77. 1576.1-3

34. 1783 Jul 31. Edmund Fanning, Oxford Street, to Mr. Allen. Please let the bearer, Samuel Burke (Of S.C.), sign the memorial of His Majesty's Loyal American dark Coloured Sufferers. COPY. 77. 1577.

35. 1784 Oct 15. Torry, James
Memorial to Treasury seeking compensation for loyalist services in N.C. and S.C. 77. 1578.

36. 1784 Jul 26. Torry, James
Wages due him as a cooper to the British army in N.C. and S.C., 1780 to 1781. Certified 26 Jul 1782. 77. 1579.

37. 1784 Jun 8. Torry, James
Certification by Josiah Martin that Torry was one of the loyal Highlanders in 1776 in N.C. 77. 1580.1
1. 1786 Aug 25. McAuslen, Alexander
   Memorial seeking compensation for his loyalist losses
   in N.C. which he was forced to leave in 1775.  
   "...1775.

2. [1786 Aug 25?] McAuslen, Alexander
   "Schedule of the property of ... McAuslen late of New
   Bern in North Carolina ... lost by the late rebellion,
   1775."  
   "...1785.

3. 1786 Apr 27. McLeod, Roderick
   Loyalist memorial of a former resident of "East
   Florida, Georgia and the Carolinas."  
   "...1783.

4. 1786 Apr 27. McLeod, Roderick
   Certification that he has previously been unable to
   submit his loyalist claim for property lost by war,
   "the greater part of his books & vouchers being in
   Georgia and the Carolinas, which he could not obtain
   after much trouble."  
   "...1784."

1. 1784 Mar 20. Williams, Henry
   Claims for loyalist services and losses by this native of Anson County, N.C., who raised a loyalist company and fought at Moore's Creek under Donald McDonald.

2. 1783 Apr 23 Williams, Henry
   Schedule, with affidavits, of loyalist losses in N.C. and Georgia. Received 22 Mar 1784. (COPY)

(concluded next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Claims.

1. [1784?] James Wallace & Co.
   Wraper for papers submitted for loyalist losses in N.C. 77.1585.1

   Memorial seeking compensation for the firm's loyalist losses in Tarborough, N.C. 77.1586.1-4

   James Hill to William McClellan, merchant, 100 acres on Mill Branch and Indian Creek; 50 acres on Mill or Great Branch; and lots 78, 79, 80, and 91 in Tarborough. (Part of the loyalist claim of James Wallace & Co.) 77.1587.1-4

   James Hill to William McClellan, merchant, 100 acres on Grindal Creek. (Part of the loyalist claim of James Wallace & Co.) 77.1588.1-2

   James Hill to William McClellan, merchant, 290 acres in two tracts on Raw Branch and the Crane Pond. (Part of the loyalist claim of James Wallace & Co.) 77.1589.1-2

   James Hill to William McClellan, merchant, 50 acres on Green's Purchase Patent and Indian Creek. (Part of the loyalist claim of James Wallace & Co.) 77.1590.1-2

   James Hill to William McClellan; nine slaves—Robin, Morris, Glasgow, Juba, Jacob, Grace, Pleasant, Sal, Rose; plantation stock and furnishings, etc. (Part of the loyalist claim of James Wallace & Co.) 77.1591.1-2

8. [1764 Mar ?] Williams, Henry
   Wraper for papers submitted in a loyalist claim. 77.1592.1

9. 1783 Apr 23 Jun 5. Williams, Henry
   Schedule, with affidavits, of loyalist losses in N.C. and Georgia. (ORIGINAL) 77.1593.1-5

10. 1784 Mar 18. Watson, Andrew
    Memorial of sufferings of a Va. loyalist shipmaster who was forced to flee from Norfolk to Nixonton, N.C. where he remained until 1777 when he was obliged to leave after having an oath of allegiance tendered him there. 77.1594.1-3
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Claims.

1. 1783 Mar 17. Scarborough, William
   Memorial of Thomas Macknight, with a schedule of
   losses, on behalf of this Pasquotank Co. loyalist.
   X77,1081,1-3

2. 1786 Jan 25. Slingby, John
   Loyalist claim (memorial) of his widow stating
   Slingby's service in the Bladen Co. loyal militia.
   X77,1082,1-2

3. 1784 Mar 27. Spence, Robert
   Loyalist claim (memorial) of this N.Y. merchant who
   supplied necessaries to the British garrison during
   the occupation of Wilmington, N.C., through the evacua-
   tion of which he lost £800. By a commission from
   Maj. James Craig, he served as lieutenant of N.C. loyal
   militia.
   X77,1083,1-3

   Losses occasioned by the evacuation of Wilmington,
   N.C., by the British in Oct 1781. (Includes affidavits.)
   X77,1084,1-2

5. 1784 Apr 15. Spence, Robert
   Affidavit by Patrick Tonyn relating to Spence's
   loyalist sympathies in Va., N.C., and Ga. (COPY)
   X77,1085,1

   Affidavit by John Leggett that Spence served under
   him as lieutenant of the Wilmington, N.C. militia during
   the British occupation under Maj. Craig. (COPY)
   X77,1086,1

7. 1788 Mar 23. Spence, Robert
   COPIES of documents, one undated, relating to his
   losses upon the evacuation by the British of Savannah.
   X77,1087,1

(continued next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Claim/Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1784 Sep 4</td>
<td>Primage, William</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1788 Dec 2</td>
<td>Fanning, Edmund</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1789 May 19</td>
<td>Fanning, Edmund</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1788 Sep 3</td>
<td>McCormick, William</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1788 Aug 29</td>
<td>Mackenzie, William</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1788 Aug 29</td>
<td>Palmer, Robert</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1788 Aug 30</td>
<td>Pennington, William</td>
<td>Affidavit, as a loyalist claimant, that he holds no government employment, etc. 77,159.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1788 Aug 30</td>
<td>Simpson, William</td>
<td>Wrapper for file no.1961 of his loyalist claim. 77,159.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1784 Jan 31</td>
<td>Simpson, William</td>
<td>Brunswick Co., N.C., loyalist losses sustained 1 Apr 1776. 77,159.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1784 Mar 22</td>
<td>Simpson, William</td>
<td>Memorial of Col. John Hamilton on behalf of Simpson, forced to abandon his Brunswick Co., N.C., property in April 1776. 77,159.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1786 Jan 25</td>
<td>Slingby, John</td>
<td>Affidavit of Keene Stables, Esq., Horse Guards, that he could not deliver the loyalist claim of the widow Isabella Slingby before the deadline, 25 Mar 1784. 77,159.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1784 Feb 9</td>
<td>Slingby, John</td>
<td>Schedule of his N.C. loyalist losses, with affidavits by Thomas Tason and Archibald Ranaldson of Brunswick Co. 77,159.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Slingby, John</td>
<td>Wrapper for file no.51 in the loyalist claim of his widow, Isabella. 77,159.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Concluded on next sheet)
20. 1784 Mar 24. Stewart, Alexander
Memorial and schedule of a loyalist claim by a former prisoner of the Battle of Moore's Creek.

Affidavit by Josiah Martin, that Stewart commanded a company of Highlanders at Moore's Creek where he was captured, etc.

22. 1783 Jul 22. Stewart, Alexander
Affidavits by Cornwallis and J. Allen (undated), relating to Stewart's loyalty and service.

23. 1784 Jul 17. Stewart, Alexander
Affidavit by Donald MacDonald that Stewart arrived in N.C. in Nov 1775, joined arms, and was captured in March 1776.

24. 1784 Jul 26. Stewart, Alexander
Affidavit by Kenneth Stewart that he and Alexander, passengers in the same ship, arrived in N.C. in Nov 1775 with a number of emigrants and indentured servants, that Alexander joined the Highlanders with a company of the men who emigrated with him, and that he was taken prisoner in March 1776.

25. 1788 Dec 9. Tucker, Robert
Physician; formerly of Wilmington, N.C.; now of Annapolis, Nova Scotia. Affidavit as loyalist claimant that he holds no government employment other than sheriff of Annapolis County.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Claims.

1. 1785 Jul 1. Hamilton, John
   Deposition by John McIver concerning loyalist losses by Hamilton in Va. and N.C.; contains an account of the Wake County plantation owned by Hamilton.

2. [1788 Feb ?] Hamilton, John
   Schedule of three tracts in Dobbs Co., two conveyed to him by John Drew and one conveyed by John Parker.

3. 1790 Jun 17. John Hamilton, Portland Street, to the Commissioners for American Claims, Enquiring as to the status of his loyalist claim.

4. 1823 May 16. [Thomas] Crafer to [John Pugh, Treasury Office]
   Requesting information on claims for Loyalist losses in Va., by the Martin family and subsequent awards to Samuel and George Martin in 1803 based upon a 21 Jul 1786 report in the House of Commons.

5. [1814?]
   Fanning, Edmund
   "The State of General Fanning's Case is briefly this ...." Loyalist services and sufferings commencing in N.C. in 1771 with Regulator movement. [n.d., but on paper watermarked 1814.]

   Reuben Atkinson to John Parker, 232 acres on Appletree Marsh.

7. [1790?]
   "List of the Contents of Two Boxes Marked Commission of American Claims--Claims for Supplies furnished for and for damages done by the Army & Navy." (Includes a list of claimants.) [n.d., but 1790?]

   Advisability of continuing pension of three persons, including Col. James Henry Craig, formerly commandant of occupied Wilmington in 1781, who "distinguished himself from the Commencement of the American War ... to have borne arms & to have commanded with success on several important occasions ...."

   The Martin family property in Virginia evaluated at a loyalist loss of £15,115, insofar as it related to the claims of George and Samuel, sons of Samuel Martin.

    Transmitting the memorial (not recent) of Robert Palmer, late Surveyor General of Lands in N.C.

11. 1801 Nov 27. [John Wilmot], John Street, to J. H. Addington.
    Has after much searching found the deeds and papers mentioned in memorial of Robert Palmer and sees no objection in delivering them to Palmer.

12. 1802 Jun 5. [John Wilmot], John Street, to J. H. Addington.
    John Collet, former commandant of Fort Johnston and husband of Mrs. Feluce Collet, received £100 a year by royal bounty, paid to his agent Mr. Lowrie. Collet died 2 Dec 1801. There is another loyalist named John Collett who had an allowance of £70 a year, reduced in 1789 when he was put on the military establishment.

1. [1784?] "A Representation of such Acts as have been done by the United States, relative to those Articles of the Peace, wherein the American Loyalists are concerned." Includes summaries of N.C. Acts of 1783. [Undated, but late 1784?]

2. 1783 Jul 30. Summaries of the claims "of the suffering Loyalists of North Carolina." Includes summaries of 41 sufferers.

(continued next sheet)
1. 1785 Jan 15. John Sym, Petersburg, Va., to John Hamilton.
(Excerpt) Advising him not to return to N.C. because of high feeling against him; believes Hamilton could safely come to Va., but has nothing to gain.

2. 1785 Hamilton, Archibald and John
Extracts of letters from Willie Jones (1785 Mar 15); John Sym (1785 Mar 31); Thos. Mutter of Cranville Co., N.C. (1785 Feb 28); and one from Charleston, S.C. (1785 Apr 4). Portraying "a melancholy picture of Carolina Matters" and difficulties of collecting pre-Revolutionary War debts owing to Hamilton & Co.

3. 1783 Nov 12. DuBois, Isaac
Appears in a list of loyalist claims to be forwarded to London by E. Hardy in Nova Scotia.

On N.C. legislation relating to confiscation of loyalists' property.

5. 1787 Jul 20. Rigdon Brice, 20 Stephen St., Bathbone Place, to Commissioners of American Claims
On his financial situation which he hopes settlement of his loyalist claim will relieve. Enclosed is a sheet contrasting his case with other N.C. claimants, e.g., "G. Miller, was the first man I ever saw at the head of Corps of armed men, & in that Carracter did he appear in 1775 against the Loyalists at New Bern, & took by force of Arms all the Governor's Papers & the Keys of his House from his Secretary."

Treasury communication concerning making over to his daughters the loyalist compensation formerly paid the deceased Hamilton.

7. 1801 Aug 29. Robert Palmer, 116 Sloane Street, to "Sir"
Requesting the return of copies of patents for lands in N.C., for which he received no compensation as loyalist losses.

Desiring Wilmot to return to Robert Palmer his copies of patents for land in N.C.

Transmitting a memorial (not present) from the widow of John Collet praying for a sum to transport her to Geneva.

10. 1802 May 31. [John Wilmot], John Street, to [J. H. Addington]
Cannot find that the widow of John Collet is entitled to further consideration.

11. [1802?]
Collet, John
Query as to whether Capt. Collet had an allowance as a loyalist or as a pension. Reply that he first had an allowance of £70 p.a., reduced to £40 in 1789 when he was put on the military establishment.
13. 1802 Jun 3. Collet, John
Certificate by Andrew Lowrie, agent of Col. John Collet since 1789 until his death, that Mrs. Lucie Collet is really the widow of Col. Collet, late Governor of Fort Johnston.

14. 1802 Jun 4. [John Wilmot], John Street, to [J. E. A6dinf]t - Capt. John Collet rec'd an allowance £40, down to 5 Jan 1802. No reason to suppose that Lucie Collet was not his wife; she appears entitled to £32 per., but if she wishes a lump sum to carry her to Switzerland, her late husband's country, it will be proper to pay £40 in lieu of the annual allowance.

15. [1802 Jun?] Collet, John
"Mrs. Collet's account of herself and her present situation." Born at Boston and is about 48 yrs old; married Collet at St. John's, Gulf of St. Lawrence, 14 May 1780; Collet died 2 Dec 1801. [Undated, but Jun 1802?]

16. 1802 Jun 3. Collet, John
Memorandum relating to his loyalist allowance.

Forwarding the memorial of Archibald Neilson (not present) praying arrears in pay as deputy auditor and naval officer of N.C.

18. 1802 Oct 25. John Wilmot, John Street, Bedford Row, to John Sargent. Believes it will be proper to pay arrears in salary to Archibald Neilson of N.C.


20. [1785?] "General Information as to the value of Lands especially in the State of Massachusetts Bay." 77. 16.4.1 - 7

21. [1785?] "Unconnected hints for facilitating an enquiry into the losses of the American Loyalists." 77. 16.5.1 - 4

22. [n.d.] "... on Titles Derived by the King's Subjects from the Indians or Natives of North America." 77. 16.5.2.1

23. [1799?] "Questions to be Asked the American Loyalists." 77. 16.5.3.1


25. [1785?] "Extracts of letters lately received relative to the present Situation of the Confiscated property & of the debts due to the Loyalists of North Carolina." 77. 16.5.5.1 - 2

26. [1784?] Notes for a memorandum on the value of lands and slaves in S.C., N.C., and Georgia. 77. 16.5.6.1 - 2

27. 1784 Dec 10. Alston, George
Fees to Granville Co., signed by Gov. Alexander Martin (A TRUE COPY). 77. 16.5.7.1

EXTRACT. On his arrest despite a pass signed by Gov. Alexander Martin. 77. 16.5.8.1
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Claims.

   George Downing to John Trew, 200 acres on Appletree Swamp, north side of Neuse River. £77, 10s. 1

   Reuben Atkinson to John Drew, 200 acres on the north side of Appletree. £77, 10s. 1

3. [1790?] "A Statement Of the Claims examined and Losses allowed by the Commissioners … of the American Loyalists up to 25th March 1790 …" £77, 10s. 1

(concluded next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists. Series II. Letters.

1. 1789 Dec 26. MacTier, William
Letter of attorney to Lewis Wolfe of London as agent in MacTier's claim for loyalist losses.
X 77, 1093, 1-2
(concluded next sheet)
1789 May 7. Dowd, Connor
Letter of attorney to Lewis Wolfe of London as agent in Dowd's claim for loyalist losses.

1790 Jul 12. Gannell, James
Letter of attorney to Thomas Eden and Christopher Court, London merchants, as agents in Gannell's claim for loyalist losses.

1788 Dec 1. Morison, Alexander
Letter of attorney to Lewis Wolfe of London as agent in Morison's claim for loyalist losses.

1789 May 20. Nowlan, Maurice
Letter of attorney to David Thomas of London as agent in Nowlan's claim for Loyalist losses.

1789 Aug 8. Weir, Thomas
Letter of attorney from widow Elizabeth to Lewis Wolfe of London as agent in her late husband's loyalist claim.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Letters and Schedules.

1. 1784 Mar 24. Backnight, Thomas (Rec'd) Memorial of his loyalist sympathies in N.C.

2. [1785] "Schedule of Papers that accompanied Mr. Steele's Letter dated 22d of August ... [relating to claims of American loyalists] ... prepared pursuant to a Minute of the Board of 30th of August 1785. (Only pages with North Carolinians copied.)

3. 1785 Dec 9. "To the Commissioners for Auditing the Public Accounts &c &c &c ... [loyalist] Accounts not yet proceeded upon."
   (Only pages including North Carolinians copied.)


8. 1786 Jun 30. Charles Stedman's report on the loyalist claim of Burgwin & Co. [goods furnished the Highlanders in 1776].

   (continued next sheet)

1. 1783 Sep 24. Collet, John (Rec'd) Memorial claiming loyalist compensation for repairs to Fort Johnston, N.C. Includes schedule of repair expenses and an extract from a 1775 letter from Josiah Martin. 77/664, 1-3

2. [1774] "Speech of Governor Martin to the [N.C.] House of Assembly. (COPY enclosed in loyalist claim of John Collet.) 77/665, 1

3. [1783 Sep 24] Collet, John Memorandum that Col. Frederick, 53 Greek Street, Soho, presents the memorial of Collet. 77/666, 1-2


5. 1785 Feb 6. McDonald, Allen Memorial for compensation (with schedule) of loyalist expenses attendant upon the Battle of Moore's Creek Bridge where "Twelve Hundred Highlanders and about Three Hundred Regulators met and ... were (by an Accident) Discomfited by General Caswell." 77/668, 1-4

6. 1789 Nov 5. Love, Malcolm Loyalist claim for "arms which he says he took from the Rebels by order of Col. McDonald & which he was obliged to pay for" ... Listed as a Virginia claim. 77/1669, 1-2

7. [1789?] Macknight, Thomas Transcriber for the memorial in his loyalist claim. 77/670, 1-2

8. 1789 Nov 7. John Forster, Office of American Claims, to James Monroe. Form letter requiring his attendance at a hearing concerning losses sustained by furnishing supplies to British troops during the Revolution. 77/671, 1-2

9. 1790 Mar 17. John Hamilton, Portland Street, to Col. Thomas Dundas. Recalls that Maj. James Monroe furnished necessaries to the Highlander prisoners at Hillsborough in March and April 1776 following the defeat at Moore's Creek Bridge. 77/672, 1-3

10. [1790?] [Monroe, James] Abstract of necessaries furnished to the Highlanders in Hillsborough jail in 1776. 77/673


12. [1784?] Williams, Samuel Warrant for papers submitted in his loyalist claim, file no.1597. 77/1675, 1

(Concluded on next sheet)
13. 1784 Mar 20. Williams, Samuel
   Memorial of his services and losses as a result of
   the Battle of Moore's Creek Bridge when he and his
   four sons, all of Anson Co., raised a company of
   loyalists, fought, were defeated, and were obliged to
   flee from N.C. Includes a schedule of losses and
   supporting affidavits (all with varying dates).

   Enquiring as to status of loyalist claim of Samuel Williams
   of Anson Co., N.C., and his sons Henry and Jacob.

15. 1789 Nov 6. Williams, Samuel
   [Endorsed] "For Articles furnished Gov. Martin Commander in Chief
   of the Province of North Carolina" [for use in the Moore's
   Creek expedition, 1776].

16. 1785 Oct 28- "Schedule or List of Mr. Stedman's Reports" [on loyalist
   claims]. Only pages including N.C.-related claims
   copied.

17. [1786]
   "Names of Persons who supplied Cattle for the Army under
   the command of Earl Cornwallis in the year 1781. George Munro,
   attorney."

18. [1790?]
   "Schedule of Letters received from the Treasury [relating
   to loyalist claims] in 1786 & 89 and 90, i.e. from 16th August
   to 24th April." Includes references to Col. John Hamilton and
   Captain John Collett.

19. 1788 Dec 20. Thomas Steele, Treasury Chambers, to Thos. Dundas, etc.
   Forwarding the claim (not present) of Archibald Hamilton for
   lost baggage and the memorial of Archibald Hamilton & Co.

   Requesting loyalist memorials be forwarded to the commissioners.

   Forwarding the petition (not present) of Capt. John Collett
   "praying to be allowed halfpay and a compensation for sundry
   Articles furnished to His Majesty's Fleets and Army in America."

   Assuring the commissioners that it is within their purview
   to enquire into the loyalist claim of Capt. John Collett.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, series II. Letters.

1. 1789 May 20. John Edge Tomlinson, 47 Great Peter Street, Westminster, to "Gentlemen"
Enclosing an account of expenditures for certain loyalists in America (he had been a N.C. merchant).

On their inability to comply with certain regulations governing loyalist claims. Signatories include Archibald Campbell of Edenton, N.C.


Forwarding a memorial relating to his loyalist claim.

5. 1789 Jun 27. Macknight, Thomas
Memorial of loyalist losses, addressed to the Commissioners of American Claims.

Includes a list of 362 loyalists "murdered" in S.C., chiefly from Ninety-Six District.

(Continued on next sheet)
1. 1789 May 1. John Hamilton, Portland Street, to "Sir"
On Dr. David Oliphant's estate in Jamaica, asking whether he may be able to recover any of the value of it as a loyalist loss. (Apparently a form enquiry sent variously to John Ashley in the Island of St. John, to David Mitchell, and Andrew Yuell in London, and to John Mitchell in Glasgow.)

Is unable to ascertain information about St. Jago, the Oliphant estate in Jamaica. The value of it is poor.

Left Jamaica some years ago and is not perfectly acquainted with the Oliphant estate called St. Jago, in Clarendon Parish, but it is a poor property.

Dr. Oliphant's estate of St. Jago, in Vere Parish, Jamaica, is not worth more than £4000 sterling and freehold, and £1000 sterling as a life tenure.

5. 1789 May 25. Andrew Yuell, Poland Street, to Col. John Hamilton.
Wouldn't give £5 for David Oliphant’s estate called St. Jago in Jamaica.

Desiring to know the quantum of his loyalist allowance.

7. [1790?] Hamilton, John
Commissioners cannot with propriety make a separate report on his loyalist claim.

Been attempting compromise with creditors in Scotland who will not sign his discharge from debt until he knows the compensation for his loyalist claim.

9. 1789 Jan 27. John Mackay, Fludger Street, to the Commissioners of American Claims.

10. 1789 Nov 28. Thomas Mackintosh, Ratho by Edinburgh, to James Beattie. Rheumatism in the breast prevents his attending the board on his loyalist claim, etc.

Is almost constantly confined to bed and cannot appear before the Commissioners of American Claims.

12. 1788 Dec 27. Lewis Colfe, College Street, to Charles Hume.
Forwarding affidavit in the loyalist claim of James Hamilton of N.C.

(Concluded on next sheet)
On publishing rules relating to loyalists' claims in the Bahamas. 77.149.1-3

14. 1789 Jun 30. Alexander Maclean, 22 Poland Street, to "Gentlemen"
Has been required to send his claim for loyalist losses to various places and hopes he will now get relief. 77.169.1-3

15. 1789 Nov 7. Peter Fimsley, 57 Strand, to "Sir"
Has received a letter from Thomas Macknight which he will forward. 77.1760.1-2

1. 1784 Mar 21. Forbes, Dorothy
   Memorial of a loyalist claim for property lost in N.C.; daughter of former N.C. councillor and loyalist James Murray.
   (Concluded on next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. [1780?] Ballantine, Alexander
   Wraper for papers in his claim for loyalist losses in N.C.
   77, 1701

2. 1783 Oct 13. Ballantine, Alexander
   Memorial of his loyalist losses; lieutenant of a company of Loyal Militia, Bladen Co., N.C.
   77, 1702, 1-3

   Schedule of Bladen Co., N.C., losses on account of his loyalty to the Crown in the Revolution.
   77, 1703

4. 1784 Mar 18. Brodie, Alexander
   Memorial of a N.C. loyalist who was obliged to flee the state during the Southern Expedition, consequently losing his property in Bladen and New Hanover counties.
   77, 1704

5. Fare, George
   Memorial of a S.C. loyalist who was compelled to flee and abandon his property because of the presence of the American army in Tryon County, N.C.
   77, 1705

6. Fortune, Richard
   Memorial of a loyalist from Camden District, S.C., who was obliged to flee to the N.C. mountains where he remained for several months until the North Carolinians tendered him an oath of allegiance in 1777 which he declined to take, and returned to S.C.
   77, 1706
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1784 Jan 28. MacAlester, Hector
Memorial for losses of a Virginia loyalist merchant who acted as barracksmaster for Cornwallis in the campaign of 1781 in N.C.

2. 1784 Mar 15. McCaskey, Mary
Widow of a certain taken prisoner at Moore's Creek, Memorial and schedule of loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C., immediately after the Highlander defeat in 1776.

3. 1784 Feb 10. McKay, Malcolm

4. 1784 Feb 24. McLennan, Donald
Veteran of Moore's Creek, and of loyalist militia under Col. Hector McNeill. Claim for loyalist losses in S.C.

5. 1784 Mar 17. McLennan, Rodrick
Veteran of Moore's Creek, and of loyalist militia under Col. Hector McNeill. Claim for loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C.

6. 1784 Mar 17. McLeod, Norman
Veteran of Moore's Creek, and of loyalist militia under Col. Hector McNeill. Claim for loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C.

7. 1784 Feb 17. MacNair, Ebenezer
Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C.

8. 1784 Feb 17. MacNair, John
Memorial of loyalist losses in Orange Co., N.C.

9. 1784 Feb 17. MacNair, Ralph
Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C.

10. 1783 Sep 22. McNeill, Daniel and Hector

11. 1784 Mar 17. McNeil, James
Memorial of loyalist losses in Halifax and Edgecombe counties, N.C.

12. 1784 Mar 20. MacRae, Alexander
Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C.; captain in the N.C. Highland Regiment.

13. 1784 Mar 24. Martin, John
Memorial of loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C., and for pay as a lieutenant from 1 Feb 1776 to 1 Sep 1780. A prisoner taken at Moore's Creek, but escaped from Cross Creek jail. Claim submitted by his son Angus.

(Continued on next sheet)
14. 1784 Mar 25. Mercer, George  
Memorial of loyalist sufferings and losses submitted by his wife Mary stating that he had been lt. gov. of N.C. and stamp officer of N.C., Va., and Md.  
Mercer now an incurable lunatic.  
X 77, 1123. 1-4

"State of Public Services actually performed by Col. Mercer," 1754-1768, including alleged actual duty as stamp officer for Va., Md., and N.C. in 1765 as well as the appointment in 1768 as lt. gov. of N.C. without salary.  
X 77, 1124. 1-4

Schedule of loyalist losses in Virginia.  
X 77, 1125. 1-3

17. [1784 Mar 25] Mercer, George  
Schedule of loyalist losses--real property in Va.  
X 77, 1126. 1-3

18. 1783 Oct 3. Molloy, Charles  
X 77, 1127. 1-4

19. 1784 Mar 15. Munn, Alexander  
Memorial of loyalist losses in Wake Co., N.C.  
X 77, 1128. 1-3

(Continued on next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists. Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1784 Mar 17. MacAlester, Hector
   Capt. Arthur Fortes' memorial on behalf of the loyalist losses in Va. of MacAlester who saw military service in N.C. in 1781. 77,7107,1-4

2. [1785?] McCallum, James
   Wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.

3. 1785 May 22. McCallum, James
   Notarial statement on his loyalist claim by a notary in East Florida. 77,1709,1

4. 1785 May 22. McCallum, James
   Loyalist losses in Granville Co., N.C., attested by self and by John Hamilton. 77,7116,1-2

5. 1785 May 22. McCallum, James
   Loyalist losses in Wilmington of McCallum and his partner Robert Twinn when the town was evacuated by the British on 16 Nov 1781. 77,7111,1-2

6. 1784 Mar 25. McCallum, James
   Memorial of loyalist losses in Granville Co. and Wilmington, N.C. 77,7112,1-2

7. [1784?] McCallum, James
   Wrapper for papers in her loyalist claim.

8. [1784] McDonald, John
   Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim.

9. 1783 Oct 9. McDonald, John
   Loyalist merchant of Cross Creek and ensign in the Royal N.C. Regt. Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C. 77,7113,1

10. [1784?] McEochern, Archibald
    Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim.

11. 1783 Nov 15. McEochern, Archibald
    Bladen Co. loyalist and ensign in Royal N.C. Regt. Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C. (true copy made on 6 Feb 1784.) 77,7115,1-2

12. [1784?] McFarland, Malcolm
    Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim.


14. [1784?] McKay, Malcolm
    Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim. 77,1720,1

(Continued on next sheet)
15. 1783 Sep 22. McKay, Malcolm
Schedule of loyalist losses in Cumberland Co., N.C.

16. 1783 Sep 22. McKenzie, Donald
Memorial of loyalist losses in Bladen Co., N.C.

17. 1781 Dec 16. McKenzie, Donald
Certificate that he is a loyalist from Bladen Co., N.C., signed by Lt. Col. John Hamilton.

18. [1784?]
McLenan, Donald
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

19. [1784?]
McLenan, Roderick
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

20. [1784?]
McLeod, Norman
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

21. [1784?]
Macnair, Ebenezer
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

22. [1784?]
Macnair, John
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

23. [1784?]
Macnair, Ralph
Wranper for papers in his loyalist claim.

24. 1785 Jun 4. Macnair, John
Affidavit of Neill McArthur concerning Macnair's loyalist claims; affirms he emigrated to N.C. in May 1774, settled in Guilford Co., etc.

Daniel of Royal N.C. Regt.; Hector of the N.C. Regt.
of Loyal Militia. Memorial of loyalist losses in P.R.
(Recent date in endorsement too faded to read clearly.)

26. [1784?]
A list including 7 North Carolina loyalists, and showing the amount claimed as compensation for their losses.

27. [1784?]
McKiel, James
Wranper for papers in loyalist claim.

28. 1783 Sep 27. MacLaine, Alexander
Schedule of loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C., with supporting certificates.

29. [1784?]
Martin, Ansus
Wranper for papers in loyalist claim.

30. [1784?]
Martin, Martin
Wranper for papers in loyalist claim.

31. 1784 Mar 24. Martin, Martin
Loyalist memorial.

32. 1783 Oct 9. Martin, Martin
Schedule of loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C., by Martin, a member of the Royal N.C. Unit; attested by Capt. Alexander MacRae and Lt. Duncan McPhab of the N.C. Highland Resident.

(Concluded on next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1783 Oct 13</td>
<td>Maulitsby, William wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>[1784?]</td>
<td>Munn, Alexander wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1777 Sep.</td>
<td>Certificate by John Rice, Clerk of Wake County court, that Munn refuses to take the oath of allegiance to the state. See Term 1777.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1777 Oct 15</td>
<td>Munn, Alexander Certification by Gov. Richard Caswell that John Rice is clerk of Wake County court and that Munn is permitted to leave N.C. in the schooner Willis, John McLean, master.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1783 Oct 1</td>
<td>Munn, Alexander power of attorney to Thomas Arthur to act in the matter of his loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1783 Oct 21</td>
<td>Munn, Alexander Debts due to Munn in Wake and Granville counties, N.C., as of 1 Oct 1777.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>[1784?]</td>
<td>Murray, Margaret wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1784 Mar 15</td>
<td>Murray, Margaret Widow of former N.C. councillor James Murray. Loyalist claim for lost N.C. property.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. 1781 Feb 27. Wardy, Aaron
   Wagomaster to McDonald's forces at Moore's Creek.
   Memorial of loyalist services and schedule of losses
   in Cumberland Co., N.C.

2. [1781?] Wardy, Aaron
   Inventory of household furniture in N.C. destroyed
   by the "rebels" after the loyalist defeat at Moore's
   Creek.

(Concluded on next sheet)
1. [1784?] Robison, Charles
   Wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.

2. 1783 Oct 8. Robison, Charles
   Memorial in his loyalist claim for losses in N.C.

3. 1783 Oct 8. Robison, Charles
   Schedule of loyalist losses in New Hanover Co., N.C.,
   attested by Charles Molloy, John Smylie, and Duncan
   Morison, captains in the Loyal N.C. Militia Regt.

4. 1784 Mar 1, Vardy, Aaron
   Wrapper for papers in loyalist claim.

5. 1784 Jun 12. Vardy, Aaron
   Copy of certificates by Alexander McKay and Connor
   Dowd on value of Vardy's property in N.C. in 1775
   and 1776.

6. 1784 Feb 26. Vardy, Aaron
   Certificate by Duncan McHabb, lieut. in N.C. Highland
   Regt., concerning 200 acres in Anson Co. formerly
   belonging to Vardy.

7. 1783 Nov 10. Vardy, Aaron
   Certificate of Vardy's loyalist services in S.C.

8. 1782 Nov 24. Vardy, Aaron
   Permission to ship 4 Negroes, his own property, from
   Charleston.

9. 1783 Sep 27. Vardy, Aaron
   Certificate of Vardy's loyalist services (in S.C.,?).

10. 1784 Oct 4. Vardy, Aaron
    Certificate that Vardy has served as waggoner of
    British Army in Southern District since 1779.

11. 1784 Feb 5. Vardy, Aaron
    Certificate that Vardy served as British waggoner
    in Georgia.

12. 1784 Mar 20. Vardy, Aaron
    Certificate of the impression of Vardy's waggons for
    Highlanders' service at Poor's Creek.

13. 1784 Mar 16. Vardy, Aaron
    Certificate by Josiah Martin (COFY) that Vardy served
    as waggoner to loyalists in N.C. in 1776.

14. [1784?] Vardy, Aaron
    Certificate (COFY) of Cornwallis, Vaughan, Radow,
    Alured Clark and Josiah Martin that Vardy served as
    waggoner in British Army from 1776 to Sep 1783.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims: Various Papers.

1. 1783 Sept 25. "Resolutions" of the Loyalist Claims Commissioners -- a
statement of principles upon which loyalist claims are to
be decided. [Torn] 77, 1763, 1-3

2. 1783 Oct 7. Paper headed "various cases, claims & circumstances that
may come before the commissioners ...", with recommendations
concerning the procedure to be followed in determination of
same. Endorsed "Information received from the Revd. Mr.
Stewart". 77, 1764, 1-5

3. [c.1783]. Information concerning recording of deeds, mortgages, etc.,
in America, presented to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners
by the Board of Agents for American Loyalists. [Torn]

4. [c.1783]. "State of Facts" concerning confiscation in the various
states, including N.C., delivered to Loyalist Claims Commiss-
ioners by Board of Agents for American Loyalists. [Torn]

5. [c.1783]. "Heads of matters to be Submitted to the [Loyalist Claims
Commissioners] which may Probably Prevent Some Impositions,
and Prove usefull Checks in the course of the Inquiry", con-
cerning principles upon which claims should be examined.
Endorsed "Sir James Wright". 77, 1767, 1-6

6. [c.1783]. "Information & Observations for the Use of the Commissioners
&c" concerning investigation of claims to real estate and
debts. [Torn] 77, 1768, 1-4

7. [c.1783]. "Sketch of Standing Interrogatories for the Examination of
Claimants" concerning nature of claims to land, debts, and
Negroes. 77, 1769, 1-5

8. 1783 Sept 17. Essex Court, Middle Temple. "Observations & Intelligence for
the Use of the [Loyalist Claims] Commissioners", by J. Simp-
son. Discussion of principles upon which claims of Loyalists
should be judged. 77, 1770, 1-4

9. 1783 Sept 17. Endorsed "Govr. Franklins Intelligence". Concerning prin-
ciples upon which lands should be valued. 77, 1771, 1-2

10. Provey, John
Affidavit concerning his delay in submitting a claim. 77, 1772, 1-2


(Concluded on next sheet)
1. 1707 Oct 22. Arderne, John (of N.C.)
Will, copied from the Registry of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, making kinman William Duckinfield his sole heir, incl. a cold rice now in possession of his kinman Sir John Crew of Winkton, Cheshire; property at Clayton Bridge, Manchester Parish, Lancashire (where brother Ralph lives). [Part of loyalist claim of Sir Nathaniel Duckenfield?] Probated, London 3 Sep 1720.

2. 1720 May 16. Duckenfield, William (of N.C.)
Will, copied by N.C. Provincial Secretary. Probated 27 Feb 1721. [Part of loyalist claim of Sir Nathaniel Duckenfield?] 77.1773.1-4

3. 1746 Jul 4. Duckenfield, Nathaniel (of Uttinton, Cheshire)
Will, copied from the registry of the Probate Court of Canterbury. [Part of loyalist claim of Sir Nathaniel Duckenfield?] Probated 10 May 1750. 77.1725, 1-7

4. 1786 Apr 19. John Anstey, New York, to the Commissioners of Claims, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Announcement of arrival in N.Y. in order to open the office there. 77.1776, 1-4

Report of conduct of business relating to loyalist claims. 77.1773, 1-4

6. [1787]
"North Carolina. Extracts of Acts relative to Confiscation passed in the General Assembly of the State from the Year 1777 to the Year 1785 inclusive." 77.1778, 1-2.8

AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists. Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1787 Jul 25. Downie, John
Affidavit by Henry Lynott and Andrew Peterkin concerning Downie's character and condition. X77.1135, 1

2. [1787 Jul 1] Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial to the Commissioners relating to the firm's loyalist losses in Va. and N.C. Includes schedule of property. X77.1134.1-2

3. [1787 Jul 1] Hamilton, Archibald and John
Debts owing by the firm to persons in the U.S. (including some North Carolinians) and in St. Britain since 1777. X77.1135.1-4

"Memorandum Submitted to the Honble. Commissioners of American Claims ... for self & Concern'd" relating to loyalist losses in Va. and N.C. X77.1136.1-3

5. 1789 Jan 8. Hamilton, John
Memorial concerning loyalist losses in Va. and N.C. of himself, brother Archibald, and heirs of deceased uncle John, three partners in the firm of Archibald Hamilton & Co. X77.1137.1-3


7. [1787?] Hamilton, Archibald and John
"A State of Articles disposed of ... betwixt the month of May and the month of October 1777 in consequence of their being banished from the State of North Carolina for their Loyalty to their Sovereign ...." X77.1139.1-4

8. 1787 Jun 19. Hamilton, John
"... List of the persons names who rendered (on oath) to the Commissioners of Confiscation in Halifax County ... an Account of what Debts they owed ... to Mesers Archibald Hamilton & Co. ..." Certified by Comptroller Francis Child and attested by Gov. Caswell. X77.1140.1-4

9. [1789?] Hamilton, Archibald and John
"A State of Property which belonged to ... which have been Confiscated by the State of North Carolina." X77.1141.1

Schedule of confiscated property in Halifax and Nash counties certified by Nicholas Long, commissioner, and attested by Gov. Caswell. X77.1142.1-2

11. 1788 Nov 5. Macier, William
Memorial of this former Wilmington, N.C. resident, representing loyalist losses in Charleston, S.C. X77.1143.1

12. 1788 June 11. MacLeod, John
Memorial for loyalist losses submitted by Roderick MacLeod, brother of this Cumberland County clergyman who was forced to leave N.C., and who was lost at sea in 1779 or 1780. X77.1144.1-3

(Continued on next sheet)
1. 1787 Jul 3. Downie, John
Formerly of Cape Fear, N.C., but now of Jamaica;
power of attorney to Daniel Sutherland to represent
Downie's loyalist claim. 77, 1780, 1-3

2. 1787 Jul 24. Downie, John
Attestation by governor of Jamaica to the signature
of Downie in an affidavit. 77, 1781, 1

3. 1787 Jul 24. Downie, John
Highly detailed affidavit: trader living in Wilmington
some years before the Revolution; goods intended for the
Royal militia were seized by the rebels under General
Moore in Feb 1776; lost his property, Cowpen plantation
on North East Cape Fear River; acted as a guide to Major
Craig's forces during the occupation of Wilmington; etc.
77, 1782, 1-3

4. 1787 Jul 21. Downie, John
Memorial, with schedule of property, of loyalist
services and losses in Wilmington, N.C. Includes details
of pre-Moore's Creek Bridge activities of both the
patriots and the loyalists with some information on their
camps. His brother Donald Downie was one of the swords-
men killed while crossing over Moore's Creek Bridge with
Capt. Angus Campbell's men, etc. 77, 1783, 1-8

5. [1784?] Hamilton, John
Memorial to the Commissioners of his loyalist losses
and services, including his engagement of "a great number
of men in the neighbourhood of Halifax &c to Co-operate
with those [Highlanders] embodied at Cross Creek: And
after the defeat of that party [at Moore's Creek] Supplied
the prisoners with money & necessaries to a considerable
amount & at the risk of Life & Fortune," etc. Includes
schedule of losses. 77, 1784, 1-7

6. [1783 Jun 10] Hamilton, John
Memorial to the Commander-in-Chief setting forth his
loyalist services and losses, chiefly from his partner-
ship in a firm which had traded in N.C. and Va. for 13
years preceding the Revolution. Includes statements by
Crumwellis and Maj. Gen. Alexander Leslie. 77, 1785, 1-4

7. 1784 Feb 10. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial to the Commissioners of their loyalist ser-
vice and losses in N.C. and Va., incl. services of their
cousins: William, Robert, Thomas and James Hamilton,
the latter of whom was captured at Great Bridge, claimed
to a Negro, etc. Incl. schedule of losses. 77, 1786, 1-9

8. 1782 Mar 13. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial to the Commissioners relating to their losses
by David Clippant affair. Includes statement by Lord
Dunmore and attestation by James Hepburn. 77, 1787, 1-6

(Continued on next sheet)
Memorial to the Commissioners relating to loyalist losses in N.C. and Va. Went to Va. in 1755 and commenced trade in N.C. and Va. in firm William and James Hamilton. In 1760 commenced with his brother Col. John Hamilton and Uncle John the firm of Archibald Hamilton & Co., etc. Losses prevent him from providing for a wife and 8 children, the oldest 15 years old. 77, 1788, 1-4

Memorial to the Commissioners of his loyalist services. With one of his two brothers who were clerks in the family firm, was banished N.C. at the same time as cousins Archibald and John Hamilton. He and three brothers accepted commissions in Col. John Hamilton's N.C. Regt., etc. 77, 1789, 1-4


CERTIF of testimonials of his loyalty and service by Maj. Gen. Alexander Leslie and Lord Hawdon. 77, 1792

14. 1783 Oct 3. Hamilton, Archibald and John

Exounding in detail on their claim for loyalist losses. 77, 1794, 1-8

16. 1784 Mar 8. Archibald Hamilton, 4 Oxendon St., to Charles Home. Is anxious to return to Glasgow. Is there an early chance of presenting his loyalist claim to the Commissioners? 77, 1794, 1-3

17. 1784 Jun 4. Earl Cornwallis, Mansfield Street, to "Dear Dundas"
Hoping to meet the Commissioners on American Claims next week with Col. John Hamilton unless there may be some impropriety in doing so. 77, 1795, 1

18. 1784 Oct 6. Hamilton, John
Affidavit of William Wadeshead in support of Hamilton's loyalist claim. 77, 1795, 1-2

Affidavit of John Macellan in support of Hamilton's loyalist claim. Describes Hamilton Hill plantation (Halifax Co.) and Crabtree plantation (Wake Co.). 77, 1795, 1-4

20. 1784 Dec 21. Hamilton, John

(Continued on next sheet)
Supporting John Hamilton's petition for a temporary allowance on account of his loyalist services and losses.

22. 1785 Mar 17-31. Hamilton, John
Mar 22. Certificates of his loyalist services from Earl Cornwallis, Josiah Martin, Lord Rawdon, and Earl Dummore.

23. 1785 Apr 17. Hamilton, John
Certificate of his loyalist services as colonel of the Royal M.C. Regt. by various officers of the N.C. Highlanders, Royal N.C. Regt., and N.C. Loyalist Militia.

Acknowledging his good conduct and loyalty during the 1781 campaign in the Carolinas.

25. 1795 Apr 2. Hamilton, John
Certificate of Col. Hugh Montgomerie testifying to Hamilton's character as a gentleman and an officer.

Presents his compliments and acknowledges his loyalist services and losses in America.

27. 1786 Jan 5. Hamilton, John
Certificate by William Tryon that he well knew Hamilton during Tryon's 7 years as gov. of N.C. and recommends his loyalist claim to the Commissioners.

28. 1786 Dec 30. Miller, Andrew
Certification by Richard Caswell that the Assembly of N.C. had by resolutions first settled on Elizabeth, widow of the loyalist Andrew Miller, one-eighth of their former house in Hillsborough, then had given it to Venuncan Hunt to use as the state treasurer's office.

29. 1786 Mar 28-30. Miller, Andrew
Record of the granting of letters testamentary to his widow Elizabeth in the S.C. Court of Ordinary. Copy made 9 Feb 1786.

On her situation as the widow of Andrew Miller and on the status of his loyalist claim.

The Duke of Hamilton delivered Hamilton's loyalist memorial concerning the Oliphant affair to Mr. Pitt, and he assures Pitt referred it to the board of commissioners. Would like to speak privately to McKenzie on the subject.

Believes it would not be proper to see Hamilton privately; he must appear before the whole board of commissioners with his loyalist claim.

(Continued on next sheet)
34. 1786 Feb 21. John Hamilton, 5 Leicester Square, to the Commissioners of American Claims.

Since some of his loyalist losses must be referred to the Board of Auditors, hopes the Commissioners will look over and give their opinion of the enclosed papers (not present).


Hopes he'll procure the opinion of the Commissioners on Hamilton's claim for loyalist losses.


37. 1786 Jun 14. Hamilton, John Deposition by Major William Cunningham relating to Hamilton's great service to the Crown when he prevented a popular uprising in East Florida when it was ceded to Spain.

38. 1786 Jun 14. Hamilton, John Deposition by Nicholas Welsh, late of N.C., concerning Hamilton's loyal military service during the Revolution and his loyalty in East Florida.

39. 1786 Aug 1. Sir Henry Clinton, Portland Place, to George Rose. Requesting that Col. John Hamilton's provisional rank be confirmed from the time he completed his regiment.


43. 1786 Nov 18. Hamilton, John Deposition of William Young concerning Hamilton's activities at the time of the cession of East Florida to Spain.


45. 1787 Jun 10. Lord Hambon, London, to the Commissioners on American Claims. Testifying to the disinterested loyalist zeal of John Hamilton.


47. 1787 Jul 19. Archibald, John, and William Hamilton, Litchfield St., to "Gentlemen" Desiring to know what part of their loyalist claim does not fall within the line of enquiry.

(Continued on next sheet)
"Amount of Debts ... which are Confiscated & Accounted for with the Government of North Carolina & ..."

Receives to record that he lost not only all his property in the Revolution, but such Hamilton property as had been entrusted to him.

Duplicate of a letter of this date.

51. Apr 22. Hamilton, John
Transcript of records in the suit heard in Franklin Co., June Court 1787, Peter Goodwin vs. John Hamilton.

52. Apr 23. Thomas Gilchrist, Louisburg [N.C.], to "Dear Sir"
Forwarding transcript of Goodwin vs. John Hamilton. Makes a joke on Louisburg being named for "the Grand Monarch."

Wishes to know the amount of the dividend he may be entitled to receive as a loyalist sufferer.

54. Apr 15. Hamilton, John
"The following is a state of the different Vouchers which I [Capt. James Murray] have collected, & only want the Seal and Governors Certificate [N.C.] to be forwarded to you." COPYd by 30 May 1788.

Transmitting extract of a letter from Capt. James Murray, Halifax, N.C., relative to the confiscation of Hamilton's property.

Transmitting papers relative to the loyalist claim of Archibald and John Hamilton.

57. Sep 22. Archibald and John Hamilton, to the Commissioners of American Claims.
Requesting to be informed whether the board takes notice of debts due to claimants and judgments given against their estates for British Army depredations in N.C. during the Revolution.

58. Nov 10. Archibald and John Hamilton, Portland St., to the Commissioners of American Claims.
Relative to a bill in Chancery filed against them in S.C. by David Oliphant, enclosing a copy of the bill and answer (not present, but in AO.13/5/63-468).

Forwarding a memorial of loyalist losses and hopes the award on it will be in proportions of 2/5 to self, 2/5 to Archibald Hamilton, and 1/5 to heirs of John Hamilton late of Glasgow.

60. Jan 8. Hamilton, John
"Schedule of Sundry Articles which Archb'd, Hamilton & Co. were under the necessity of disposing of by auction & otherwise, between the months of May & October in the Year 1777 in Consequence of being banished from No. Carolina."

(Continued on next sheet)
61. 1789 Feb 5. John Hamilton, 87 Portland St., to John Foster.
  Will attend the board on Monday relative to his loyalist claim.  

  Acknowledges receipt of copies of documents in John Hamilton's
  loyalist claim, but is unprepared to give legal opinion on them
  until he has met with the Lord Advocate.  

  On business affairs (in receivership) and how affected by
  Charles Monto's recent letter concerning their loyalist claim.  

64. 1789 Mar 2. John Hamilton, Portland Street, to Charles Monro.
  Requests to know what sum they ought or can give their creditors
  from the compensation to be allowed on account of their loyalist
  losses.  

  Wishing to be informed what sum he is to receive for the loyalist
  losses of Archibald and John Hamilton.  

  Enquires whether debts paid into the Treasury of N.F. for
  judgments obtained against his estate for British Army deposits
  lie within the purview of the Commissioners of American Claims.  

  Requests certification that the loyalist claim of Samuel
  Penny was delivered to the Commissioners.  

  Praying temporary support from loyalist funds for daughters
  of Mrs. Jane Hamilton, deceased.  

  Creditors of the firm of Archibald & John Hamilton are now
  willing to compound for 10 shillings in the £. Wishes documenta-
  tion in his loyalist claim to be sent to the other board.  

70. 1789 Jul 1. Hamilton, John
  Memorandum for Mr. Charles Monro requesting advice of
  the Commissioners of Loyalist Claims as to propriety
  of accepting proposals of his creditors.  

71. 1789 Jul 2. Hamilton, John
  Writ er for a communication summarized: "Stating the
  Proposals made by his Creditors praying to be informed
  of the Amount of the Compensation to be allowed him," based
  on his loyalist claim.  

  Relative to a schedule of loyalist losses to be laid before
  the Commissioners.  

73. 1789 Aug 3. John Hamilton, Portland St., to "Gentlemen"
  Requesting to know the sum allowed for his loyalist claim.  

  Being appointed a committee of merchants who suffered by the
  Revolution, they now forward an abstract of confiscation laws
  etc., of the various states remaining in force against loyalists.
  Read 20 Jan 1790.  

(Concluded on next sheet)
75. 1790 Jan 24. John Hamilton, Portland St., to the Commissioners of American Claims.
    Praying a continuation of his loyalist allowance and an increase in that of his brother Archibald and the Miss Hamiltons.
    77, 1855, 1-5

76. 1790 Mar 24. John Hamilton, Portland St., to "Gentlemen"
    Relative to transactions with his creditors and his confiscated property in N.C. and Va.
    77, 1855, 1-4

77. 1792 Mar 31. John Hamilton, Portland St., to John Wilmot, Esq.
    Forwarding papers relative to his creditors and requesting a certificate respecting his conduct in pressing his loyalist claim.
    77, 1856, 1-3

78. [1796] Miller, Andrew
    77, 1857, 1

79. [1799] Hamilton, Archibald and John
    "State of Messrs. Hamilton's [loyalist] losses ..."
    77, 1858, 1

    "Proposals made by Hamilton & Co. to their Creditors" in expectation of remuneration for loyalist losses.

81. 17 Oct 22. Mactier, William
    Glasgow. Mactier to Charles Munro, Sec. to Loyalist Claims Commissioners, Lincoln's Inn Fields, stating his present circumstances, and asking whether or not his personal attendance on the commissioners is required.
    77, 1859, 1-3

82. 1788 Nov 11. Mactier, William
    Glasgow. Affidavit of Hugh Risk, formerly vendue master at Charleston, stating that he sold a house, lot, and office houses in Charleston to Mactier for £174:04:05.
    77, 1860, 1-2

83. 1788 Nov 15. Mactier, William
    Glasgow. Affidavit of Mactier that amount of his loss on evacuation of Charleston is £174:04:05.
    77, 1861, 1-2

84. 1785 Dec 27. Maxwell, Archibald
    Petition to Loyalist Claims Commissioners on behalf of himself and children of his late brother, Daniel Maxwell, merchant in Beaufort Co., N.C., concerning Loyalist sufferings and losses; includes schedule of property of Daniel.
    77, 1862, 1

85. 1785 Dec 27. Maxwell, Archibald
    Deposition concerning his inability to deliver in time various documents to the Loyalist Claims Commissioners.
    77, 1863, 1-3
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.

New Claims: Various Papers.

1. 1786 Jan 25. DuBois, Mrs. Jean
   Memorial (fresh claim no. 52) to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning her losses in Wilmington. Memorial submitted by her agent, K. Stables, Pay Office, Horse Guards.

2. 1786 Jan 25. DuBois, Mrs. Jean
   Cover for documents below.

3. 1776 June 5. Copy of resolution of Council of Safety concerning Mrs. DuBois and Mrs. Maclain (?) and their families; signed by Cornelius Harnett. [Faded]


9. [1784]. DuBois, Mrs. Jean
   Estimation of her losses in Wilmington.

10. Hamilton, Gilbert
    Cover for document below.

11. 1784 Mar 25. Hamilton, Gilbert
    London. Memorial (claim no. 2065) to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his possession of £229.7.6 in proclamation money of N.C.: asks reimbursement in sterling.

12. 1784 Dec 23. Portland Place. Certification by [Sir] H[enry] Clinton that the bearer, John Hill, "was sent to the Carolinas with me in 1776 by Earl Dunmore, and recommended as a man that might be of use from his having much acquaintance with the Germans settled in that Country ..."

    Lincoln's Inn Fields. Memorial (claim no. 25) to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his delay in submitting claim.

14. 1784 Feb 25. Howard, Abigail and Ann
    London. Memorial (claim no. 541) concerning losses in Rhode Island and N.C. of Martin Howard, deceased.

15. 1784 Mar 22. Memorial (claims 1840-1863) to Loyalist Claims Commissioners from 24 persons "late of Georgia, South and North Carolina", now in East Florida, asking that their claims be considered.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
New Claims: Various Papers.

1. Cameron, Donald
   Cover (claim no. 1580) for documents below.
   77,1880,1

   77,1881,1

3. 1783 Oct 14. Cameron, Donald
   St. Augustine. Deposition by Alexander MacRa and others concerning their valuation of property below.
   77,1882,1

4. 1783 Oct 14. Cameron, Donald
   St. Augustine. Schedule of property lost in N.C. (Cumberland County)
   77,1883,1-2

5. Campbell, Donald
   Cover (claim no. 1392) for documents below.
   77,1884,1

6. 1786 Mar 12. Campbell, Donald
   Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners setting forth his services and losses.
   77,1885,1-2

7. Campbell, Donald
   Schedule of his losses in Cumberland County, N.C.
   77,1886,1

8. Campbell, James
   Cover (claim no. 2094) for document below.
   77,1887,1

   77,1888,1-3

10. 1783 Sept 2. Cross Creek, N.C. Dugal Campbell to Colin Campbell, Argyllshire, Scotland, concerning his present state, and experiences during the war.
    77,1889,1-3

11. Campbell, Samuel
    Cover (claim no. 1221) for documents below.
    77,1890,1

12. 1784 Feb 7. Campbell, Samuel
    London. Memorial on his behalf from J. Cruden, attorney, concerning his services and losses: formerly merchant in partnership with Robert Hogg; appointed commander of loyalist militia in southern district by Gen. Leslie; now resident of Nova Scotia
    77,1891,2

13. Campbell, Samuel
    Schedule of his losses in Wilmington, N.C.
    77,1892,1
1. [1787 Feb?] Axtell, William
   Claim for 5 farms inherited in N.C. and lost by loyalist activities of this N.Y. militia colonel and councillor.
   \[X77.11.45.1\-2\]

2. [1775 Apr 4] [BROADSIDE] "No Placemen, Pensioners, Ministerial Hirelings, Popery, nor Arbitrary Power! To the Free Inhabitants of King's County." By "An Honest Free-Holder of King's County." An answer to an earlier broadside by "A King's County Freeholder" which attacked the provincial conventions and the First Continental Congress. The third charge labelled false in this broadside is that the courts in Carolina have been closed [because of patriotic intervention]. (Date from endorsement.) \[X77.11.46.1-2\]

3. n.d.
   "The Petition of Several of the American Loyalists" (including some North Carolinians?). \[X77.11.47.1-3\]

4. [1784 Jan 1] Geyer, Frederick William
   Notes of hand owing to this Mass. loyalist including one in excess of £369 from James Gorham of N.C., dated 21 Sep 1773.
   \[X77.11.48.1\]

5. 1784 Jan 12. Gray, Robert
   Loyalist claim by a South Carolinian who took part in the Southern Campaign of 1781, was captured, and was imprisoned at Hillsborough, N.C.
   \[X77.11.49.1-5\]
   (Concluded on next sheet)
1. 1784 Mar 18. Glasgow, Samuel
   Loyalist claim by a South Carolinian who marched into N.C. under Ferguson.
   77, 1892, 1-3

2. 1784 Jan 13. Robert Gray, Savannah Point, St. George's, Jamaica, to Earl Cornwallis.
   Requesting confirmation of Gray's role in the Southern Campaign of 1781.
   77, 1894, 1-4

3. 1784 Mar 22. Gray, Robert
   Certificate of his loyal service in the Revolution by Cornwallis.
   77, 1895, 1-2

4. 1784 Mar 22. Gray, Robert
   Note from Cornwallis forwarding his certificate of Gray's loyalist service to the office of the Commissioners of American Claims.
   77, 1896, 1-2

   On efforts to secure the lower districts of S.C. until the American forces can be obliged "to quit the Country between the Pee dee and Cross Creek." [COPY]
   77, 1897, 1-2
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. [1789?] Hamilton, Archibald and John
"A List of Property Confiscated in North Carolina ...."
\[\text{X}17,1150,1-2\]

(Concluded on next sheet)
1. 1784 Feb 18. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial to the Commissioners of their loyalist losses in N.C. 177/1898.1-6

2. [1784 Feb 18?] Hamilton, Archibald and John
"A State of debts & Effects owing & Belonging ... at their different Stores in Virginia & North Carolina taken from their books ... 1st July till 7 Nov. 1777." 177/1899.1-5


4. 1782 Mar 15, Mar 20. Hamilton, Archibald and John
Memorial to the Treasury on losses sustained in the Oliphant affair, attested by Lord Dunmore and James Hepburn. 177/1901.1-2

5. [1798?] Hamilton, Archibald and Co.
"A List of Certificates, Acts of Assembly, Depositions and letters to be exhibited in Support" [of the company's loyalist claim]. 177/1902.1-2
1. 1775 May 9. Fanning, Edmund
Memorandum of N.C. lands; memorandum of his wares relative to the estate of William Churton. Drawn up by William Johnston, Hillsborough.

2. 1768 Jan 5. Will of William Churton, Edenton, N.C., (TRUE COPY) filed as part of the loyalist claim of Edmund Fanning. Probated Chowan Co. Court, March Term 1768. (Copy made, Chowan Co., 24 Mar 1775.)


4. 1786 Feb 23. The North Carolina Gazette (Hillsborough, Robert Ferguson for Thomas Davis), no. 723.

5. 1786 Feb 2. The North Carolina Gazette (Hillsborough, Robert Ferguson for Thomas Davis), no. 720.


7. 1776 Aug 5. Griffin, Owen
Memorial to the Admiralty. A native of North America, resident of N.C., and tavern keeper at Ocracoke, he was befriended by two British naval officers in Nov 1775 and given a vessel (schooner Sally) by them. Refused to sign the Committee of Safety association, house ransacked, arms removed from his vessel. New Bern Committee imprisoned him for 23 days; fled aboard the Sally, taken a prize by HMS Squirrel, etc. Prays redress.

8. 1776 May 29. Griffin, Owen
Jul 30. Attested transcription of the Jamaican vice-admiralty proceedings against the labelled schooner Sally.

9. 1785 Nov 21. Parker, George
Loyalist claim for losses in Wilmington, N.C. (left N.C. before the Revolution).


11. [1789 Feb 2] "The humble petition of the Merchants and Traders who resided in the British Colonies in America before the late war."

(Continued on next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1789 Jun 22. Boggs, John
Loyalist claim of a former resident of Edenton banished from N.C. by court order in 1777 and now resident in Nova Scotia.

2. 1783 Nov 26. Boggs, John
Affidavit of Thomas Coefield, late of N.C., in support of Boggs's claim for loyalist losses at Edenton.

3. 1785 Nov 26. Bailey, Thomas
Reasons why this Hyde County, N.C., loyalist has not previously filed a claim.

Order from the county court of pleas and quarter sessions to arrest Thomas Bailey, Seth Hovey, Rotheas Latham, and Phineas Latham "... as their conduct has for some time been suspected of being inimical to their county & liberty of America."

Extract of the county court of pleas and quarter sessions minutes concerning refusal of Thomas Bailey to take the oath of allegiance to N.C.

Certification by Gov. Richard Caswell of the fact that John Jordan Esq. was clerk at the time he attested certain records of the Hyde County, N.C. Court of O&S.

4. 1788 Jun 25. Delbrum, John William Gerard
Surveyor General of the Southern District of America from the River Potowmac to Cape Florida, extending to the River Mississippi. Loyalist claim memorial for salary arrears.

5. [1788 Jul 8] John William Gerard Delbrum, [No. 6 Lamont Court, Fenchurch St.,] to the Board of Commissioners of American Claims.
Requesting to know when he is to attend the board.

6. 1788 Jun 4. Duckenfield, Sir Nathaniel
Memorial relative to his loyalist losses in N.C., dated from Sullivan near Kingston, N.Y.

Signature B (562-66) from the 1777 session laws, including the confiscation act of that session.

8. 1784 Mar 25. Fanning, Edmund
Memorial concerning his claim for loyalist losses in N.C. and N.Y.

9. 1786 Feb 17. Fanning, Edmund

(Continued on next sheet)
10. [1786?] Fanning, Edmund
Vouchers required in his claim for N.C. loyalist losses.
17, 1794, 1-2

11. [1786?] Fanning, Edmund
Vouchers required in his claim for N.C. loyalist losses.
17, 1795, 1-2

12. 1765 Oct 1. N.C. Hillsborough District Superior Court.
Subpoena for appearance of defendants in the suit involving Edmund Fanning's lands: Archibald Lytle, Commissioner of Confiscated Property vs. William Willy et al.
17, 1796, 1-2

Bill in equity concerning Edmund Fanning's lands filed in the suit Archibald Lytle, Commissioner of Confiscated Property, vs. William Willy et al.
17, 1796, 1-2

14a. 1770 Jul 12. Fanning, Edmund
Bond to Abner Nash and Thomas Hart, his securities for the purchase of half of the 10,000-acre Harfield tract from estate of Richard Augustus Lathbury [grandson of Gov. Sir Richard Everard]. TRUE COPY made 3 Mar 1786.
17, 1797, 1-3

14b. 1770 Aug 3. Fanning, Edmund
Release for claims in Harfield lands from Thomas Hart. TRUE COPY, made 3 Mar 1786.
17, 1798, 2

Requesting he be given a deed for 1/3 of Lathbury's part of the Harfield lands. COPY.
17, 1798, 2-3

Since, apparently, the deed for the Harfield land is not forthcoming, Nash has no recourse but to sue Edmund Fanning's estate for $5000 penalty. COPY.
17, 1798, 3-4

15. 1770 Jul 10. Fanning, Edmund
Valuation of Richard Augustus Lathbury's share (10,000 acres) of the Harfield lands by three freeholders of Orange County, N.C.
17, 1799, 1-2

17, 1799, 1-4

Signature A (r.1-4) of the session laws for Oct 1779 including the confirmation act of that session. Autographed by William Hooper.
17, 1799, 1-4

Last 2 pages of signature B and all of C (r.11-16) of the session laws of 1782, including part of the confirmation act of that session.
17, 1792, 1-4

19. 1774 Feb 4. Fanning, Edmund
A Catalogue of Books (including a copy of North Carolina Laws in folio).
17, 1792, 3-4

20. 1774 Feb 4. Fanning, Edmund
"Landed Property ... in New York Government." Includes instructions in case of Fanning's death to send to William Johnston, Hillsborough, N.C., to settle the estate.
17, 1792, 4-1-2

(Continued on next sheet)
21. 1786 Mar 25. Fanning, Edmund

Inventory of papers relating to his N.C. lands and
affairs left in the care of William Johnston, deceased,
but now not producible according to Richard Pennehan,
executor.


Condolences upon the destruction of Fanning's and Tryon's
houses by fire in New York. P.I. states that Martin has sent
Tryon "by Captain Perrey, some time ago, all the papers I could
collect relating to the Troubles of this Country [N.C.] during
his Administration."


Ready to deliver the papers relating to William Churton's
estate to Fanning or his properly empowered agent.

24. 1775 Jun 24. William Johnston, Hillsborough, to Edmund Fanning, N.Y.

On local political affairs in legislative election. John
Kinchen with 192 votes and James Saunders with 190 votes, were
returned; Dr. Burke was left behind (78 votes). Reasons why
Fanning was not put up as a candidate.


Puzzled by a labyrinthine financial manoeuvre by Henry Bustace
McCulloch. 200,000 bricks for Fanning's house are in prepare
by a workman in Granville Co. Provincial Congress in Hillsborough
has yet done nothing but proceedings are to be published. Includes
a significant statement concerning the Transylvania Company, in
which Fanning appears to have been involved.


Little of Fanning's business is being done in N.C., but Ellis
Drewry has burned about 80,000 bricks for Fanning's new house.

27. 1788 May 10. Edmund Fanning, Island St. John, to Commissioners of
American Claims.

Forwarding letter from one of William Johnston's executors
(Mr. Horg) and commenting on Hogg and Pennehan's conduct in rela
tion to Fanning's N.C. estate. [Very faint]

28. 1787 Nov 5. James Hogg, Fayetteville, to [Edmund Fanning]

CUPY. On Fanning's estate remaining in the estate of William
Johnston, dec'd.; on the chancery suit against Johnston's executors
brought by the Confiscation Commissioners; on Fanning's business
correspondence in N.C.; on the history of Miss Johnston's
amatory sentiment, the resultant Hogg-Pennehan rupture, and the
attempted Hogg-Anis duel.

29. 1786 Apr 2. Henry Ta[ylor?], Richmond, Va., to Edmund Fanning, Nova
Scotia.

On business affairs relating to the N.C. estate.

30. 1785 Sep 26. John Macellan, Wilmington, [N.C.], to Edmund Fanning,
Nova Scotia.

All of Fanning's N.C. property is advertised for sale, and
the executors of William Johnston will reap him nothing.

31. 1784 Feb 16. Edmund Fanning, Halifax, [Nova Scotia], to Peter van
Schaack, Charlotte St., London.

Forwarding evaluation of N.C. estate attested by John Macellan
before Chief Justice of the state. Van Schaack already has
documentation relating to N.Y. estate.

(Continued on next sheet)


34. [1784?] Fowler, Darcy. Memorial of loyalist losses in N.C. where he lived and practiced law just before the Revolution when he joined the Highlanders, was captured at Moore's Creek, and lost all. 77,1937,1-3

35. 1784 Oct 27. Fowler, Darcy. Certification by Josiah Martin that Fowler came to the King's Standard in 1776, remained loyal and lost his property in N.C. 77.1791.

36. 1784 Oct 26. Josiah Martin, Richmond, [England], to Mr. Darcy Fowler. Returning his loyalist memorial with a certificate of Fowler's loyal services in N.C. 77,1940,1

37. 1776 Jun 13. Griffin, Owen. Extract of proceedings of Jamaican Privy Council relating to the seizure of his schooner Sally, taken prize by HMS Squirrel while Griffin, a loyalist, was fleeing from his native N.C. 77,1944,1-3

38. 1776 Aug 5. Griffin, Owen. Certification of Jamaican secretary and notarization by the governor; papers relating to Griffin's loss of the schooner Sally. 77,1942,1

39. 1776 Aug 5. Griffin, Owen. Notarization of a Jamaican vice-admiralty record relating to Griffin's loss of the schooner Sally. 77,1942,1


41. 1789 May 7. [Endorsed] McGuire, Thomas. Memorial of the loyal performance of his duties as N.C. Atty. Gen. from 1767 until the end of royal govt. in the colony for which he claims arrears of salary. 77,1944,1-4

42. 1789 Jan 3. Mastier, William. Transmittal note accompanying his loyalist claim (not present). 77,1945,1-4


44. 1789 July. "Cases which the Board of American Claims] in its consideration have not of a description to be included in the Act should be renewed." Includes some N.C. loyalists. 77,1948,1-4

(Concluded on next sheet)
45. "Substance of the Reasons assigned in the Affidavits of the several Persons named [loyalists], which were presented under the Act of 1785 - but who not coming forward to be examined on those Affidavits - their Claims were not admitted."

(Includes the sons of Arthur Dobbs.) 77.1947,1-2.

AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1787 Jun 5. "List of Absentees." Report on American loyalists, showing name, province, amount of pension, beginning and expiration date of leave to return to U.S., residence, names of attorney, and remarks. X77,1/2.1-9

150 acres on south side of Appletree Swamp granted to Timothy Homes; includes [Evidence in the loyalist claim of John Hamilton.]

77. 1757-4
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.

1. 1772 May 27. South Carolina. Land Grant.
   Plat (only) of a tract of 1000 acres bordering the W.C.-S.C. boundary; granted to Thomas Scottow.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Various Papers.


   EXTRACT. Introduces John Sym who will be engaged in the N.C. affairs of Archibald and John Hamilton. Please give him a packet to send to me, and make out a certified account of the land the firm made over to McCulloch in 1777. 77/1954/1-2.

   EXTRACT. Introduces John Sym agent of the Hamiltons' affairs in N.C. Please deliver to him the firm's papers, and send a certified account of the land the firm made over to Edward Moore, Benjamin McCulloch, and James Martin in 1777. 77/1955/1-2.

   Sym has been detained by unfavorable winds. In addition to other evidences wanted (for loyalist claim) please make a list of every debtor who has paid money into the state treasury on account of the Hamiltons or of Miller. 77/1956/1-2.

   Col. Balfour let David Oliphant free when Hamilton was suing the latter in Charleston. Now that Balfour is back in Britain, Hamilton means to see whether or not British law will hold the colonel liable. Please send an account of what part of the 30,000 lb. of tobacco was delivered to Oliphant. Hopes the General Assembly has become more moderate in respect to British debts. 77/1957/1-2.

   EXTRACT. Hopes soon to hear from Miller. Needs badly to have an account of lands made over to McCulloch and Moore, lands and Negroes made over to Martin, and Virginia property made over to John Cowper, etc. Hopes Miller will say something on account. 77/1958/1-2.

7. 1785 May 16. EXTRACT. Archibald Hamilton, Glasgow, to Thomas Miller, [Granville Co., N.C.]
   Ack. rec. of Miller's ltr of Petersburg dtd in Feb 1784; much refined by contents. Expresses dissatisfaction with Miller, with John Abernethie, with N.C. confiscation laws, and with the state of the firm's business affairs in America. 77/1959/1-6.

   EXTRACT. Has had no reply to ltr of May 16. Have you delivered the firm's papers to Mr. Sym? Please keep me informed on the N.C. Assembly. 77/1960/1-2

(Continued on next sheet)
Ack ret of ltr of 1 Dec 1784 and 6 Jan 1785. Thanks for advice, but a trip to NC and an appearance before the General Assembly would be useless; the state doesn't even comply with the 1783 Treaty of Peace. Hopes McCulloch will deliver the packet of firm's papers to Sym and hopes McCulloch will make out the account of lands made over to him in 1777. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 2-4

Please send a clean copy, certified, of the Hamiltons' letter of obligation which proves they made over lands to McCulloch simply to prevent their confiscation. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-5

11. 1784 Aug 13. Archibald Hamilton, Glasgow, to Ephraim Knight, Halifax County, N.C.
Introduces brother-in-law John Sym. Please deliver to him the different boxes of books firm left with you when we left N.C. in 1777. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-6

Introduces John Sym, to whom please deliver the firm's books and papers left with you. If possible please get an exact account of land made over to Benjamin McCulloch and Edward Moore when we left N.C. in 1777, and property conveyed to James Martin, as well. Etc. [McDowall, the firm's Virginia bookkeeper before the war, died before receiving this letter.] EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-9

In getting together accounts of the firm's property, be sure to have the accounts properly certified. Would like greatly to have the firm's papers sent to him. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-9

Detailed instructions for attending to the firm's affairs in N.C. and Va. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-8

15. 1785 Aug 5. Archibald Hamilton, Glasgow, to William Hendrie, Halifax County, N.C.
Needs an account of slaves sold to Hendrie in the summer of 1777. Needs as well, certified accounts of property conveyed to Benjamin McCulloch, Edward Moore, Jr., James Martin; related matters. EXTRACT 77, 194.C. 4-8

List of letters (and notarization of their authenticity) sent by Archibald Hamilton to various North Carolinians in 1783 and 1785. 77, 194.C. 2-1

17. 1783 May 19. Wilson, Richard
Memorial of loyalist services at Fort Johnston certified by Josiah Martin (1 Jul 1783) and loyalist losses in the vicinity of the fort certified by Capt. John Collet. 77, 194.C. 3-1

Forwarding a copy of his memorial of loyalist losses in... attested by Captain Collet and hopes Martin will support claim. 77, 194.C. 1-4

19. 1783 May 19. Wilson, Richard
A second copy of his memorial of loyalist services and losses at Fort Johnston certified by Collet and Martin. 77, 194.C. 1-4
1. 1784 May 14. Colson, John
   Memorial of Harrison Ansley & Co., merchants, Bread
   Street, London, on behalf of Colson of Anson Co., N.C.,
   whose loyalist losses total £1974/10. Requests evi-
   dence which has come to hand after the deadline may be
   considered by the commissioners.

2. [1785?] Gordon, John
   Memorial of Thomas Gordon claiming compensation for
   loyalist losses of his brother John, killed in a skir-
   mish after joining Cornwallis at Wilmington, N.C.
   COPY. Advising what is necessary to submit a loyalist claim
   for the losses of John Gordon, deceased, of Wilmington, N.C.

   COPY. Advising what is necessary to submit a loyalist claim
   for the losses of John Gordon, deceased, of Wilmington, N.C.

   Concerning the affairs of Archibald and John Hamilton & Co.
   Comments, too, on the Petersburg races which Jones is attending.

5. [1786?] Hamilton, William
   "A List of Evidences to Support Wm. Hamilton's
   Private Memorial" [for loyalist losses].

6. [1789?] "List of Cases [i.e., loyalist claims] Rejected in 1788."
AUDIT OFFICE, Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, North Carolina. O-T.

1. Owens, John
   Loyalist memorial.
   \[\text{Read}\]
   \[
   1778 \text{ Jun 12.}
   \]
   \[
   1771 \text{ Dec 22.}
   \]

2. Owens, John
   Certification by Thomas Williams in London, formerly of N.C., of the bona fides of Owens, a N.C. loyalist with whom he has been intimately acquainted for many years.
   \[\text{Read}\]
   \[
   1779 \text{ Apr 1.}
   \]
   \[
   1786 \text{ Oct 10.}
   \]

3. Pyott, Thomas
   Memorial to the Treasury as a suffering loyalist requesting financial assistance as he has been in London for 18 months with no support.
   \[
   1783 \text{ Dec 12.}
   \]
   \[
   1783 \text{ Apr 1.}
   \]

4. Tomlinson, John Edge
   Copy Memorial to the Treasury setting forth his loyalist claim for money spent to relieve the imprisonment of John Stewart (special messenger of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton) as well as John Elleston Bowen (judge of the court of vice-admiralty) before Tomlinson himself was expelled from N.C.
   \[
   1779 \text{ Apr 1.}
   \]
   \[
   1779 \text{ Oct 10.}
   \]

5. Telfair, Alexander
   Memorial to the Treasury setting forth that he emigrated to N.C. "a few Months before the Troubles in America began," that he joined the King's Standard early Feb 1776, was taken prisoner in March, after a confinement of 4 yrs and 10 mos joined the NC Highlanders and served in SC, went to the defense of Jamaica but upon the Peace went to Britain.
   \[
   1786 \text{ Oct 10.}
   \]
   \[
   1785 \text{ Dec 12.}
   \]

6. Tomlinson, John Edge
   Memorial to the Treasury setting forth that he emigrated to N.C. "a few Months before the Troubles in America began," that he joined the King's Standard early Feb 1776, was taken prisoner in March, after a confinement of 4 yrs and 10 mos joined the NC Highlanders and served in SC, went to the defense of Jamaica but upon the Peace went to Britain.
   \[
   1786 \text{ Oct 10.}
   \]
   \[
   1785 \text{ Dec 12.}
   \]

7. [1783 Apr?]
   Stuart, Kenneth
   Memorial of a lieutenant in the NC Regt. of Loyalists who was captured at Moore's Creek, sent to prison at Fredericksburg, MD, escaped, joined the British forces, etc. Wrapper and copies of certifications included.
   \[
   1783 \text{ Apr 1.}
   \]
   \[
   1783 \text{ Apr 1.}
   \]

8. Snodgrass, Neil
   Memorial to the Treasury as a suffering loyalist who left Scotland for Virginia "upwards of twenty years ago" where, and in NC, he remained thereafter. Jailed by the Americans who seized most of his business goods in N.C. at the end of 1775, but made his escape "in a very small crazy Boat which happily brought him to New York." Includes variously dated certifications by Lord Dunmore and Josiah Martin, and a group certification by several Virginians and North Carolinians.
   \[
   1778 \text{ Jan 1.}
   \]
   \[
   1778 \text{ Jan 1.}
   \]

9. Tomlinson, John Edge
   Copy of an abstract of the N.C. property lost by Tomlinson on account of his loyalty to the Crown during the Revolution.
   \[
   1783 \text{ Jan.}
   \]

(Continued on next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, North Carolina, O-T.

1. [1783 Jun 5] Oldham, Thomas
   Memorial of loyalist losses by this Edenton planter who represented Chowan Co. at the First and Second Provincial Conventions, but who fled N.C. in May 1775 the day following receipt of news of the Battle of Lexington. n.d., but wrapper endorsed "attended 5 June 1785."
   77,1966.1-3

2. 1783 Oct 27, Tuly, Abel
    Inventories of property lost in N.C. through his loyalist activities, attested and certified in East Florida.
    77,1967.1-5

3. 1778 Aug 13 (Read)
   Thompson, James and Dorothy
   Owners of property, with William and Sarah Boddington, in Orange Co., N.C., which they sold to Edmund Fanning. Fanning was unable to take possession because of sentiment against him in N.C.; consequently they have lost both the purchase price from Fanning and the property (presumably confiscated).
   77,1968.1-3

4. 1789 Nov 19.
    Tucker, Dr. Robert
    Memorial of John Le Chevalier Roome, agent, concerning payment of this former N.C. provincial officer's loyalist allowance.
    77,1969.1-2

5. 1778 Mar 13. Wat. Was. Wynn, St. James's Square, to "My Lord" [North?]
    Recommending John Owens, a merchant who has been obliged to leave N.C. because of his loyalty to the Crown.
    77,1970.1

6. [1778?]
   Owens, John
   Certification by Robert Nelson [in London?] of the bona fides of Owens, a loyalist from N.C., whom he has known for twelve years. (2 copies)
   77,1971.1-2

7. 1777 Oct 25.
   Owens, John
   Certification by James Cotton in London, colonel, N.C. Volunteers, of the bona fides of Owens, a loyalist from N.C., with whom he has been intimately acquainted for many years.
   77,1972.1

   Owens, John
   Loyalist memorial stating that he was expelled from N.C. under bond never to return again, and asking for relief. Undated, but endorsed as having been read 13 Aug 1778.
   77,1973.1-2

9. 1782 Dec 24. Pennington, William
    Certification by William Tryon that Pennington, collector of the customs at Port Brunswick, went to N.C. with Tryon in 1764, and that he has suffered because of his loyalty to the Crown.
    77,1974.1-2

10. 1776 Aug 12. William Tryon, Ship Duchess of Gordon off Staten Island, to Lord North
    Soliciting North's patronage and protection for William Pennington, Collector of Port Brunswick, who has been driven from N.C.
    77,1975.1

(Continued on next sheet)

12. 1776 Dec 19. Pennington, William
(Rec'd) Wrapper for letters of recommendation from Tryon and Martin.

13. 1782 Oct 29. Pennington, William
Memorial to the Treasury asking for relief, having lost his salary as collector of Port Brunswick in N.C. on account of his loyalty to the Crown.

14. 1777 Jan 25. Pennington, William
Petition to the Treasury for relief from his loss of salary as Collector of Customs at Port Brunswick, N.C., occasioned by his loyalty to the Crown and his flight from N.C. in March 1776.

15. 1782 Dec 21. (Rec'd)
Parker, Elizabeth
Highly detailed memorial from a Wilmington loyalist. With late husband, John Parker, a storeowner from 1766 until the outbreak of the Revolution. During the attack on Charleston, when Clinton landed troops on Bald Head Island, soldiers lived at her house which was a loyalist gathering place. Her sufferings commenced when Gen. Moore marched from Wilmington to defend it from British attack. Though expelled from the town and forbidden ever to return, she came back during the occupation under Craig and left upon the evacuation of Wilmington (which she terms "the defeat of Lord Cornwallis"), etc.

16. 1792
Parker, Elizabeth
Petition to the Treasury for relief as a suffering loyalist. Condenses, and corrects, statements in her claim of 21 Dec 1782. Includes a certification by Josiah Martin, 10 [torn] 1792. (Petition undated).

17. 1784 Jul 5. Torrey, James
Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim originally submitted on 7 Jun 1784 but resubmitted a month later.

18. 1784 Jun 29. (Erased)
Torrey, James
Memorial of loyalist sufferings of this Moore's Creek veteran with schedule of losses in Cumberland County. Left N.C. in 1777 with Col. John Hamilton and subsequently saw service in Georgia and Charleston, marched with the forces of Cornwallis through the Carolinas to Wilmington, etc., and finally went to East Florida before leaving for England. (Date erased)

19. [1784 Jun ?] Torrey, James
Certification by Lt. Col. Donald McDonald (COPY) that Torrey joined the King's Standard at Cross Creek, N.C., in 1776 (on the eve of Moore's Creek).

20. 1784 Jun 8. Torrey, James
Certification by Josiah Martin (COPY) that Torrey joined the King's Standard in N.C. in 1776 (on the eve of Moore's Creek).

21. 1784 Jun 22. Torrey, James
Certification by Lt. Col. John Hamilton (COPY) that Torrey was one of the loyal highlanders in N.C. in 1776, that he took passage to N.Y. with Hamilton (in 1777), etc.
22. 1784 Jun 26. Torrey, James
Certification (COPY) by Niel McArthur of the Royal N.C. Regt., and Alexander McKay and Duncan McNabb of the N.C. Highlanders (Volunteers) relating to Torrey's Cumberland Co. property. 77.1977.1

Ltr of transmittal for the loyalist memorials of Thomas Pyott, Alexander Stenhouse, Samuel Kemble, George Logan and Robert Nelson. 77.1977.1

Explaining the necessity of relief before his creditors have him arrested in a suit for debt. 77.1977.1-2.

25. 1777 Aug 19. Pyott, Thomas
Affidavit that statements in his loyalist memorial to the Treasury are true facts. 77.1980.1

26. 1777 [Jul]. Pyott, Thomas
Certification by J. Robson, Bookseller, New Bond St., that he has known Thomas Tomlinson, who has certified Pyott's loyalty, for about 30 years and that Tomlinson is a man of honor whose word can be trusted. 77.1990.1

27. 1777 Aug 4. Pyott, Thomas
Certification by Thomas Tomlinson, merchant of New Bern, N.C., that he knew Pyott there as a flour dealer and bread baker, that he can attest to Pyott's loyalty, and that he knows Pyott had to leave New Bern after refusing to bear arms for the Americans or to sign the Association. Original dated 4 Aug 1777; copy dated Jul 1777. 77.1977.1

28. [1777 Jul?] Pyott, Thomas
Certification of Joseph Johnson, St. Paul's Churchyard, that he carried on a correspondence with Thomas Tomlinson, formerly of New Bern and certifier of Pyott's loyalty, since 1768, and that Tomlinson is a person of integrity. 77.1993.1

29. 1777 Aug 6. Pyott, Thomas
Memorial to the Treasury as a suffering loyalist asking for immediate aid as his creditors are pressing him. 77.1994.1-2

30. 1777 Jun 7. Pyott, Thomas
Certification by Francis Richardson, master of a vessel owned by Thomas Asheton and Edward Batchelor of Philadelphia and New Bern, merchants: Pyott's loyalty forced him to leave N.C.; he first boarded the Harmony Hall (Benjamin Greenway, commander, bound for London), a vessel belonging to Asheton and Batchelor; the Harmony Hall was driven ashore in Neuse River estuary by a tempest; and Pyott was transferred to Richardson's vessel as a passenger in Nov 1775. 77.1995.1

31. 1777 Jun 20. Pyott, Thomas
Certification by Harford and Powell of Lathbury, merchants, that Pyott arrived in England in Feb 1776 aboard a vessel consigned to them. 77.1995.1

32. 1777 Jun 19. Pyott, Thomas
Memorial to Lord George Germaine, Secretary of State for American Affairs, as a suffering loyalist; includes his affidavit. 77.1994.1-5

(Continued on next sheet)
33. 1778 Oct 29. Thomas Pyott, [London], to [George Rowe, Treasury] Requesting prompt action on his memorial seeking funds to enable him to go to N.Y. in order to attend to his N.C. affairs.


35. 1782 Mar 16- 1783 Jan 22. Rathell, John CFY Loyalist memorial to Sec. of State Lord Germain setting forth his services as Receiver General and councillor of N.C. since 1750, his loyalty to the Crown, and his sufferings. Signed and dated at Charleston, S.C., 16 Mar 1782. Includes copies of affidavits from Alexander Leslie, William Tryon, Cornwallis, Josiah Martin, and James Henry Craig, some of which are undated and others of which are dated variously.

36. [1783 Jan 22?] Rathell, Joseph Memorial to the Treasury from John Rathell and William Gordon Rathell stating that their father John Rathell, former Receiver General of N.C., etc., died en route to England from Charleston at which place he had prepared a memorial of his loyalist sufferings.

37. 1776 Jun. Rathell, Joseph Certification by Hu Kelly that Rathell's father was a respectable inhabitant of Dublin.

38. 1776 Oct 14. Rathell, Joseph Certification by Thomas Walters, Islington, that he knew Rathell, of New Bern, N.C., as a reputable merchant of undoubted loyalty to the Crown, that he suffered indignities at the hands of the Committee of Safety, etc., in 1775.

39. 1776 Oct 14. Rathell, Joseph Affidavit giving details of his loyalist sufferings at New Bern, especially on 1 Oct 1775 when he was forcibly carried to the Liberty Pole in the town and accused by James Davis, printer, of being the author of The Observer (an attack on the Continental Congress). Sworn to in the Parish of St. George the Martyr, London.

40. 1776 Jun 7. Joseph Rathell, [London], to Sir Grey Cooper Forwarding testimonials on his character in Great Britain prior to his departure for America in 1761, and regretting his inability to furnish immediate proofs of his loyalist losses in N.C.

41. 1776 May 31. Joseph Rathell, [London], to Sir Grey Cooper. Capt. [Thomas] Walters who went to N.C. with a Mr. Price who was intended auditor general were on the spot when Rathell was arrested by the Beaufort Committee of Safety for publishing "some Observations on the Appointing of a General Fast by the Conti. Congress to implore Success to the Rebel Arms—when I had the good Fortune to escape Tarring and Feathering & perhaps Death itself by the lucky Circumstance of my having subscribed Five Pounds towards building a Church in the Town of Beaufort ..." etc.

42. 1776 May 22. J[oseph] R[athell], London, to "Sir" Transmitting the manuscript [not present] of a pamphlet written during his voyage to England [from N.C.] which he hopes to publish. One of the charges against him [in N.C.] was that he had authored "sundry Publications on the Side of Government."

(Continued on next sheet)
   On his literary efforts in London on behalf of the government.
   77. 20.07.1-2

44a. [1777?] Apr 5. J. Lewis, Lincoln's Inn Fields, to [Joseph Rathell]
   Thanking him for first perusal of his pamphlet against the
   Americans, but declining to publish it since "the public
   curiosity is pretty well gratified on that subject."  
   77. 20.08.1-2

44b. [1777?] Apr 30. Printer of The Morning Chronicle, Dorset Street, [London],
   to "Amor Patrisiae" [i.e., Joseph Rathell]
   Would be glad to have a correspondence from [Rathell] but
   cannot pay him for such. 77. 20.08.2-3

   Requesting more money for relief as a suffering loyalist.
   Though he has neither wife nor children, he maintains his aged
   mother who is now a burden to him. 77. 20.09.1-2

46. 1776 Oct 17. Rathell, Joseph
   Memorial to Lord North calling his attention to a
   manuscript intended for publication (sent earlier) on
   "The Proceedings and Disposition of the People of
   several of the British American Colonies," where Rathell had
   resided and renewing his request for
   assistance as a suffering loyalist.

47. 1782 Nov 8. Tomlinson, John Edge
   Wrapper for true copies of papers submitted in his
   loyalist claim. Endorsed "Read 8 Nov 1782."
   77. 20.11.1-2

48. 1786 Nov 22. Telfair, Alexander
   Memorial to the Treasury of James Roxburgh, attorney
   for the widow Paulina Telfair, enclosing a copy of her
   letters of administration on the estate of Telfair
   (3 Aug 1786), and asking that the allotment made to
   this N.C. loyalist be paid to the widow.
   77. 20.12.1-3

49. 1787 Jan 11. William Tryon, Upper Grosvenor Street, to Commissioners
   of the Treasury.
   Transmitting a letter from Robert Palmer on behalf of the
   widow of Alexander Telfair, formerly a loyalist merchant of
   Halifax, N.C., who recently shot himself at Liverpool.
   77. 20.13.1-2

   Requesting his assistance for Paulina, widow of Alexander
   Telfair, a loyalist who had been a merchant of Halifax when
   Tryon was governor of N.C.
   77. 20.14.1-2

51. 1787 Feb 5. Anthony Warwick, No.11 Fountain Court, Strand, to
   [the Board of American Claims]
   Offering to be examined on behalf of the widow of the loyalist
   Alexander Telfair in the matter of an allowance for the family.
   77. 20.15.1-2

52. 1786 Feb 16. Charles Stewart to Commissioners of American Claims.
   Transmitting an extract of a letter from Robert Palmer in
   New Bern, N.C. (30 Nov 1785) and asking that Palmer be granted
   a further leave of absence from England so that he can continue
   his effort to recover N.C. property.
   77. 20.16.1-3

53. 1782 Nov 8. Snodgrass, Neil
   Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim.
   77. 20.17.1-2

   Requesting permission to return to America so that he can be
   in readiness "to join in any expedition either to Virginia or
   North Carolina where my whole property lays, & where I hope I
   may render His Majesty Some Service ...." 77. 20.18.1-2

(Continued on next sheet)
55. 1783 Dec 15. Shaw, Donald
Loyalist petition of a Moore's Creek prisoner who later attempted to join Cornwallis in 1781 but was captured again and imprisoned at Halifax from which jail he escaped and joined McNeil and Fanning at the time they captured Gov. Burke. Has been living in garrison in London, and needs financial assistance. Includes certification by Donald MacDonald and James Cotton.

56. [1783?] Mar 28. Palmer, Robert
Wrapper for papers in Loyalist claim.

57. 1787 Feb 24. Robert Palmer, [London], to the Commissioners of American Claims.
Asking for an increased payment in the financial assistance given him as a loyalist.

58. 1783 Mar. Palmer, Robert
Petition to the Treasury setting forth that he is 59 years old, has spent his life in HM service, is now forced to begin life anew, and praying that his loyalist allowance will be paid to his wife.

59. 1776 Jun 12. John Pierce, Kingston, to "Sir"
Former collector of Port Currituck who, being in ill health and assaulted by the Provincial in N.C., was allowed to return to England. Salary is in 3 years arrears, and he needs assistance.

60. 1784 Nov 8. Provey, John
Memorial of a Black loyalist, native of N.C., who joined Sir Henry Clinton's forces at Cape Fear, and in 1776 joined the Black Pioneer Company in New York (and served for the duration). He built a house in N.Y., but was obliged to abandon it. Includes schedule of N.C. and N.Y. property with certifications by an accountant in the office of the Sec. of N.Y., a clerk in the C-in-C's Sec. office, N.Y., and Sir Henry Clinton's secretary.

Strongly recommending William Reid, master of the Cruiser sloop of war "while that vessel was my sanctuary in North Carolina." Reid's understanding and faculties were subsequently deranged by a paralytic seizure, and Martin hopes Lord Germaine will interest himself in procuring relief for Reid.

62. [1779 Jul 8] Ricky, John
Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim.

63. 1779 Jul 8. Thos. de Grey, Jr., Whitehall, to John Robinson.
Transmitting loyalist memorials of John Ricky and Peter Samuel.

64. Ricky, John
Loyalist memorial to the Treasury. Native of Ireland who emigrated to America in 1774 to take possession of an estate in East New Jersey and another of 6,600 acres (1,500 of them clear) on Black and Cape Fear rivers in N.C. Obliged to flee because of his loyalty, he has lost both estates and now needs economic relief.

Transmitting a power of attorney from Lt. John Rutherford of HM Corps of Engineers to Anderson and Alexander Shaw, and requesting a further leave of absence for Rutherford.

(Concluded on next sheet)
66. 1786 Jun 17. Alexander Anderson, Princes Street, Lothbury, to
Commissioners for Claims of American Refugees.
Requesting that payments for loyalist sufferings due to John
Rutherford be paid to him as attorney.

67. 1788 Apr 4. Rutherford, John
Power of attorney to Alexander Anderson and Alexander
Schaw to act for him in the matter of his loyalist claim.

68. 1787 Feb 14. Alexander Anderson, Princes Street, Lothbury, to John
Forster.
Enclosing the extract of a letter from Lt. John Rutherford
dated at Sanchie in North Carolina on 18 Oct 1786 and addressed
to Alexander Schaw. Rutherford is in N.C. to wait on the
Assembly in the hope of recovering part of the Rutherford estate,
and Anderson, his attorney, hopes the Commissioners of American
Claims will give Rutherford an extension.

69. 1783 Jan 2. William Tryon, Upper Grosvenor Street, To Whom it May
Concern.
Certifying that John Edge Tomlinson was a merchant of credit
in New Bern, N.C., prior to the Revolution and that he was a
loyal subject. (A True Copy)

70. 1776 May. Tomlinson, John Edge
Copy of a receipt signed by John Stewart, Ensr., 71st
Regt., messenger from Sir Henry Clinton when at Cape
Fear, for the value of £25 sterling received from
Tomlinson. (Signed at Sandy Hook, 13 Nov 1778.)

71. 1779 Mar 23. Tomlinson, John Edge
Copy of a certificate from Maj. D. Drummond, aide-de-
camp to Sir Henry Clinton, attesting to the facts sur-
rounding Tomlinson's relief of John Stewart (Clinton's
special messenger) and James Elleston Bowen (judge of
the Vice-Admiralty Court at Cape Fear) when the latter
two were imprisoned in May 1776 at New Bern by order of
the Committee of Safety.

72. Tomlinson, John Edge
Copy of a certificate from Martin Howard, Chief Justice
of N.C., stating that he has known Tomlinson for several
years and that he was a loyal merchant in New Bern.

73. 1777 Jun 14. Tomlinson, John Edge
Copy of the deportation bond given by Edge to depart
North Carolina as an avowed loyalist within sixty days.

74. 1782. Tomlinson, John Edge
Copy of a certificate from James Cotton and Robert
Nelson that they knew Tomlinson many years as a New Born
merchant and housekeeper.
1. [1783?] Bois3eau, James Edward
Memorial of a S.C. loyalist who was captured [in 1780?] and marched to prison first in Halifax, N.C., then moved to Virginia upon the approach of the army under Cornwallis.

2. 1783 Oct 4. Barber, James
(Rec'd) Memorial of a Pennsylvania loyalist who removed to S.C. where he served with loyalist militia under "Col. Rugley" until the colonel and his 106 men were taken prisoner. Imprisoned at Salisbury, N.C., Barber made his escape and continued his loyalist activities in S.C., etc.

3. 1784 Sep 9. Beard, Robert
Memorial to the Treasury asking to be allowed to appoint an attorney to receive his loyalist pension for a term greater than 6 months as he will have to visit North and South Carolina, having property in both places. Enclosed list of debts owing to Beard include one from Moses Thompson of Salisbury, N.C.

4. 1783 Apr 23. Boote, Benjamin Booth
Memorial to the Commissioners on American Refugees seeking relief and enclosing certification of his loyalist services written by Josiah Martin on 28 Apr 1783.

Copy of a letter expressing the Treasury's approval in Clinton's use of Commissioners of Captures. (Submitted by Benjamin Booth Boote as part of the evidence to substantiate his loyalist claim.)

6. 1783 Apr 10. Lord Cornwallis, Mansfield St., [London], to Commissioners on American Loyalists.
Recommending Benjamin Booth Boote and Charles Stedman, formerly his Commissioners of Captures in the Carolinas and Virginia.

7. 1783 Apr 30. Benjamin Booth Boote, Paddington St., Marylebone, to Samuel Remnant [for Commissioners on American Refugees]. Forwarding additional evidence (an extract from the journals of the N.C. Provincial Congress, Aug 1775) in support of his loyalist claim.


Memorial of his widow Dorothy seeking a continuation of his loyalist pension to her and her small family.

10. 1784 Jun 4. Boote, Benjamin Booth (deceased)
Memorial of his widow Dorothy setting forth Booth's death on 8 Apr 1784 and seeking a continuation of his loyalist pension.

(Concluded on next sheet)
16. 1786 Feb. (Endorsed) Burnside, Alexander

Memorial to the Commissioners on American Claims setting forth his inability to produce necessary evidence to support his loyalist claim. His movable property was confiscated, operation of his flour mills taken over by the Americans, his fulling mill dismantled and taken to North Carolina, etc. He has been unable to obtain the necessary proofs from America. 77, 2054, 1-3
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
Claims, South Carolina.

1. 1783 Nov 20. Chesney, Capt. Alexander
   London. Memorial (claim no. 192) to Loyalist Claims
   Commissioners concerning his services during the war, and
   his losses. 77,2055.1-3

2. 1783 Nov 20. Chesney, Capt. Alexander
   London. Estimate of his losses, including lands on Pacolet
   River granted by Gov. Tryon. 77,2056.1-3

   of Royal Militia, S.C., to Loyalist Claims Commissioners
   concerning services of Capt. Alexander Chesney; includes
   certification, 14 Dec 1785, by J. Doyle, late major, 150th
   Regiment. 77,2057.1-2

4. 1782 Nov 23. Cook, John
   Charles Town, S.C. Copy of certification by Thos. Fletchall
   and others concerning his services during the war, including
   riding with expresses for Maj. Patrick Ferguson prior to
   Battle of King's Mountain. 77,2058.1

5. 1783 Apr 3. Cook, John
   Oxford St. [London]. Certification by Edmund Fanning
   concerning his services. 77,2059.1

6. Cooper, Robert
   Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his
   services in the Carolinas. 77,2060.1-2

7. Crouther, Isaac
   Petition on his behalf from John Stewart, lieutenant in
   N.C. Highlanders. 77,2061.1
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina.

1. 1788. Apr 17. Garrett, Joshua
   London. Memorial to Treasury concerning inadequate compensation for his losses and services in the Carolinas.

2. 1788. Apr 10. Certification concerning same by James Wright, major, King's Carolina Rangers.


5. 1788. May 8. St. James's Place [London]. [Lord] Rawdon to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning Garrett's delivery at Camden, S.C., of "a note from Ld. Cornwallis, which was of much importance, as it contained the intimation of his Lordship's being obliged to retire to Wilmington ..."
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims. South Carolina, G, F, M.

1. 1786 Feb 20. Murphy, Robert
(Rec'd) Memorial of a S.C. loyalist whose losses included a debt from a North Carolinian.

(Continued on next sheet)
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina. C. F. M.

1. 1784 Mar 24. McAlpine, Donald
   Memorial to the Commissioners on American Loyalists. Captain in the S.C. Rangers who had served the Crown since 1757 when he was in the 78th Regt. of Highlanders until his capture at the Congarees in 1781. Includes a schedule of real property in New Hampshire and S.C.

2. [1784 Mar 24?] McAlpine, Donald
   Schedule of personal property taken from him when he was captured at the Congarees in 1781.

3. 1784 May 1. McAlpine, Donald
   Memorial to the Treasury Commissioners of his loyalist sufferings in S.C., his service in the Queen's Rangers, and his subsequent service in Col. Hamilton's regiment.

4. 1785 Sep 20. McAlpine, Donald
   Copies of certifications by R. Catherwood and Murdoch McLeod, and by John Hamilton (undated) concerning McAlpine's military service in the Royal N.C. Regt.

5. 1784 Aug 16. McAlpine, Donald
   Certificate by Stephen Holland testifying to McAlpine's pre-Revolutionary War life in New Hampshire.

6. 1784 Aug 16. McAlpine, Donald
   Certificate of Abijah Willard setting forth that McAlpine joined Gage at Boston, did duty there as a volunteer while the town was blockaded, etc.

7. 1784 Aug 19. McAlpine, Donald
   Certificate by Lord Rawdon concerning McAlpine's service in the Royal N.C. Regt.

8. 1784 May 1. McAlpine, Donald
   Wrapper for McAlpine's loyalist claim noting that he attended a hearing on 16 Aug 1784.

9. 1785 Nov 11. McAlpine, Donald
   Certification by Robert Hoakesly that he knew McAlpine before the Revolution as a property owner of Albany County, that he was imprisoned for his loyalist views, that he joined the British forces under Gen. Burgoyne in 1777, etc.

10. 1787 Oct 26. McAlpine, Donald
    Certification by John Harrison, late major in the S.C. Rangers, that he was with McAlpine in S.C. in 1781 and was present with him when he purchased the personal subsequently lost at the Congarees.

11. [1785 Nov?] McAlpine, Donald
    "Schedule of the Losses sustained by Donald McAlpine. Lost at Exeter in New Hampshire ... Lost in South Carolina."

   (Continued on next sheet)
12. 1785 May 24. McAlpine, Donald (deceased)
Deposition taken in the case of Mrs. McAlpine, widow, being the testimony of Mrs. Mary Swords. States that McAlpine and his family had been well settled at Saratoga, Tryon County, N.Y., where they were robbed in May 1777 on account of his loyalty to the Crown, and that he joined Gen. Burgoyne when he was able to leave his place of concealment.

13. 1789 Jun 3. Lord Rawdon, to "Sir".
Letter on behalf of the widow of Capt. [Donald] McAlpine "who received many wounds in the Service; the last of which was certainly the cause of his Death ...."

14. 1789 Jun 30. McAlpine, Donald (deceased)
Certification by John Hamilton that Mrs. Elizabeth McAlpine is the widow of the late Capt. Donald McAlpine of the Royal N.C. Rangers who subsequently died of wounds received in S.C. during the Revolution, etc.

15. [1784?]
McCoulough, James
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners concerning his loyalist services in S.C. where he was captured, sent to jail in Salisbury, N.C., but released upon the approach of Cornwallis, and continued his military duty in S.C., etc.

Memorial (COPY) to the Treasury Commissioners setting forth his sufferings as a loyal Anglican clergyman in Granville Co., N.C., during the Revolution.

17. 1780 Feb 21. [Stuart?] Mackenzie, Hill Street, to John Robinson.
COPY of letter inquiring about the status of the loyalist memorial of Rev. Wm. Mackenzie formerly of Granville Co., N.C.

18. 1781 Mar 15. Mackenzie, William
Certification by Martin Howard, [former] Chief Justice of N.C., that though he did not know Mackenzie personally he believed the whole of his loyalist memorial to be true. COPY

19. 1781 Mar 17. Mackenzie, William
Copy of a certificate by W. Howe that Mackenzie was compelled to leave N.C. in July 1777 and that he joined the King's fleet on 3 Aug following. Informs also, of subsequent chaplain's appointments for Mackenzie.

COPY of a certificate by Lord Dunmore that he knew Mackenzie in Virginia before he left for North Carolina and that he believes his loyalist memorial to be true.

COPY of ltr transmitting the loyalist memorial of the Rev. William Mackenzie.

22. 1781 Jun 22. Mackenzie, William
COPY of certificate by Gov. Josiah Martin attesting to facts in Mackenzie's loyalist memorial.

COPY of ltr concerning his condition since first submitting his loyalist memorial and hoping that the Commissioners will be reminded that his application for relief was originally made in 1779.

(Continued on next sheet)
24. 1781 Aug 15.  Mckenzie, William
COPY of a petition to the Treasury Commissioners
setting forth the history of his loyalist claim from
1779 to the present and asking that his memorial be
reconsidered.  77,2090.1-9

25. 1782 Nov 8.  Macksen, William
Wrapper for copies of documents submitted in support
of his loyalist claim.  77,2091.1

26. 1784 Feb 28.  Mactier, William
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners, setting forth,
among other things, his original mercantile venture in
N.C. in 1773. Includes a schedule of property (tobacco,
lumber, and tar) lost at Cross Creek and Wilmington.
77,2092.1-3

27. 1784 Mar 3.  Mactier, William
Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim, with a note
that he attended a hearing on 31 May 1784.
77,2093.1

28. 1784 Jul 30.  McNeal, Thomas
Inventory of his estate in S.C., lost as a loyalist,
and affidavits as to the correctness of it.
77,2094.1

29. 1784 Jan 28.  Manson, Daniel
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth
his sufferings, losses as a shipbuilder, services with
the Royal N.C. Regt. in Georgia, etc. Includes a list
of witnesses to be called and copies of certificates
from Cornwallis (8 Mar 1784) and Maj. Gen. A. Leslie
(7 Apr 1784).
77,2095.1-4

30. 1784 Mar 10.  Manson, Daniel
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth
his military services to the Crown, including a term
under Col. Craig in N.C.
77,2096.1-3

COPIES of certificates by Cornwallis and A. Prevost
in support of Manson's loyalist claim.
77,2097.1-2

32. 1784 Mar 13.  Manson, Daniel
Copy of certificate by Cornwallis in support of
Manson's loyalist claim.
77,2098.1-2

33. 1784 Apr 7.  Manson, Daniel
COPY of certificate by A. Leslie in support of the
loyalist claim of Manson, major in the N.C. Regt and
formerly an inhabitant of Charleston, S.C.
77,2099.1-2

34. [1784?]
Manson, Daniel
A note regarding the total of Manson's loyalist losses
and querying whether his loyalist pension had been
based on the total figure.
77,2100.1-2

35. 1784 May 24.  Elizabeth Manson, Futt Lane, Brentford, to the Com-
missioners for the American Loyalists, Whitehall.
Describing the weakness of mind of her husband Major Daniel
Manson and explaining why he cannot be expected to make satis-
factory replies to queries of the commissioners regarding his
loyalist losses.
77,2101.1-4

(Continued on next sheet)
36. 1787 Dec 8. Martin, Alexander
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners explaining
that on account of the smallness of his pension, he was
obliged to move with his family to his native Isle of
Skye; has had no evidence of his loyalist losses sufficient
to encourage him to make the long trip to London; prays
an increase in his pension.

37. 1784 Mar 25. Manson, Daniel
Wrapper for papers in his loyalist claim showing that
Manson attended a hearing into his case on 20 May 1784.

38. 1785 Oct 18. Elizabeth Miller, Edenton, to Dear Sir [John Hamilton]
Setting forth what she and her children, the family of Andrew
Miller of Halifax, have been reduced to on account of his loyalty
to the Crown, forwarding a copy of a loyalist memorial, and
thanking him for his offers of assistance in presenting her claim.

39. 1783 Dec 19. Miller, Andrew
Attestation by Gov. Patrick Tryon that Andrew Hume,
before whom affidavits in Miller's loyalist claim were
sworn, is Chief Justice of East Florida.

40. 1783 Dec 19. Miller, Andrew
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth
his sufferings and the loss of his property in Halifax
upon being obliged to leave N.C. in 1776 on account of
his loyalty sworn to in East Florida.

41. 1783 Dec 19. Miller, Andrew
Schedule of losses in N.C. on account of his
loyalty to the Crown, chiefly of debts and slaves connected
with his mercantile business in Halifax. Includes
letter of attorney to Alexander Elmsley, John Macnair,
and Henry Martin of London, and statement of notarization.

42. 1784 Mar 13. Miller, Andrew
(Rec'd)
Wrapper for his loyalist memorial, noted as being
delivered by Mr. Macknight.

43. 1785 Dec 30. Miller, Andrew
Statement by Elizabeth Miller, widow of Andrew Miller,
verified by Gov. Richard Caswell, that one-eighth of
a house in Hillsborough saved to Mrs. Miller by a resolve
of the N.C. Assembly was nonetheless taken from her and
given to the use of Menocan Hunt, state treasurer.

44. 1786 Apr 29. Miller, Andrew
Affidavit by George Miller that the copy of a certifi-
cate in favor of the loyalist claim of Andrew Miller
by Josiah Martin, deceased, is a true copy of the original
which he sent to Mrs. Miller, the widow of Andrew, in
Charleston, S.C.

45. 1785 Dec 24. Miller, Andrew
COPY of a certificate by Josiah Martin certifying the
facts in the loyalist claim of Miller and his widow.

46. 1789 Dec 9. John Hamilton, Portland Street, [London], to Charles
Monro, [Treasury]
Requesting additional time in order to perfect the loyalist
claim of the widow of Andrew Miller.

47. 1789 Dec 24. John Macnair, High Hill's of Santee, to "My Dear Sir"
[John Hamilton].
Relating what he knows of the present state of Andrew Miller's
surviving property, the state of Miller's loyalist claim since
his death, and remarks on Miller's family (Macnair married the
widow Elizabeth Miller). Includes a brief statement of £5000
losses in N.C. of which only £1200 was ever recovered, attested
by Elizabeth (Miller) Macnair on 26 Dec 1789.
1799 Dec 27. Elizabeth (Miller) Macnair, High Hills of Santee, to
John Hamilton.
Thanking Hamilton for his efforts in her behalf toward recovering
compensation for the loyalist losses of Andrew Miller, her
late husband, and setting forth facts in the case.

[1789?]
Miller, Andrew
North Carolina real property losses in Guilford County, Halifax, and Hillsborough belonging to Young, Miller, and Co.

[1789?]
Mill, Alexander
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth
his sufferings and losses, chiefly in S.C., and asking
for relief. His services to the Crown lay chiefly in
piloting HM ships. Schedule of property included.

1784 Jul 15. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by William Swiny that Mill
[during the Revolution] was very active in serving
the British navy as a pilot. Swiny, "late Commander
of His Majesty's Ship The Assurance."

1784 Jul 3. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by Robert McEvoy that Mill
[during the Revolution] piloted HM Sloop Cormorant
from Charleston to Savannah to St. Augustine, then
back to Savannah and Charleston.

1784 Jul 16. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by Robert McEvoy that Mill
[during the Revolution] piloted HM Sloop Cormorant
from Charleston to Savannah to St. Augustine, then
back to Savannah and Charleston.

1784 Jul 15. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by Alexander Innes, late inspec-
tor general of provincial forces, concerning Mill's
loyal services, including transporting Lady William
Campbell safely to HMS Cherokee (when the royal gover-
nor's family were forced to leave S.C.).

1784 Jul 7. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by Robert Ballingall, late
colonel, Royal Militia in S.C., that Mill was perse-
cuted and imprisoned in Charleston in 1776 and 1777
on account of his loyalty to the Crown, etc.

1784 Jul 20. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by John Graham that Mill was
master of a coasting schooner before the Revolution
and that during the war he piloted several ships of the
Royal Navy.

1784 Jul 9. Mill, Alexander
COPY of certification by J. Simpson that Mill, who
had been master of a coasting vessel before the Revolution,
carried provisions to HM vessels in Rebellion Road [in Charleston harbor], that he conveyed Lady
William Campbell to HMS Cherokee when she fled, that he
was imprisoned for his loyalty to the Crown, etc.

57. THIS NUMBER WAS NOT ASSIGNED TO A DOCUMENT.

58. [1796 Feb 20
Murphy, Robert
List of personal goods lost when he was taken prisoner
by the Americans at Amelia Township, S.C.; includes a
debt owing from William Twitty, of N.C.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina.

1. [1784 Feb 28.] Reeves, Henry [received] Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his services and losses in the Carolinas and Virginia.

2. [1784 Feb.] Reeves, Henry Statement of his losses.

3. [1784 Feb.] Reeves, Henry List of certificates proving his services and losses.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II.
Claims, South Carolina.

1. 1784 Jan 28. Manson, Daniel
   London. Memorial concerning his losses and services, including service as major in Royal North Carolina Regiment. Includes certificates by Lord Cornwallis, Augustus Prevost, Alexander Leslie, and William Balfour, and names and addresses of various witnesses.

2. 1783 Dec 22. London. Alexander Innes to Manson, assuring him that he will be put on half pay.


4. 1784 Mar 11. Memorandum concerning Manson's inability to particularize losses referred to in his memorial.

5. Manson, Daniel
   List of witnesses, certificates, and vouchers concerning his claim.

6. 1784 Apr 7. Manson, Daniel
   Certificate of Alexander Leslie concerning his services.

7. 1786 Nov 11. Manson, Daniel
   Statement of his account with Begbie and Manson.

8. 1784 Mar 24. Martin, Alexander
   London. Memorial (claim no. 2002) to Loyalist Claims Commissioners on behalf of Martin from James Cruden, attorney.

9. Martin, Alexander
   Schedule of property lost in S.C. and Anson Co., N.C.; memorial concerning same.


    St. Augustine. Schedule of property lost by him in S.C. and Anson Co., N.C.; includes certificates by John Martin, Alexander MacRa, and Duncan McNabb, all formerly of N.C.
AUDIT OFFICE. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina, Georgia, and Virginia.


2. 1783 Nov 29. Norfolk, Virginia. Deposition of Alexander Diack, clerk and bookkeeper to Messrs William Atchison and James Parker, late of Norfolk, from 1759 to 1775, concerning extent of the firm's business, including operations in N.C.


4. 1785 Jan 26. Irvine, Ayrshire [Scotland]. Deposition of Thomas Macknight concerning loyalist services and losses of James Parker, including his exerting his influence among the population of Currituck and Pasquotank counties, "to keep them steady and firm in their opposition to the measures of Congress ..."

(Continued next sheet)
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina, Georgia, and Virginia.

1. 1784 Mar 9. Parker, James
London. PRINTED memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners detailing his services and losses in Va. and N.C.; includes certificates and letters, and estimate of losses.

2. 1783 July 11. Parker, James
London. Petition to Treasury concerning losses.

3. Parker, James
Estimate of his losses in Va. and N.C.

4. 1783 Dec 16. Parker, James
London. Petition to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his losses.


6. 1784 July 2. Parker, James
Lincoln's Inn Fields. Deposition of Thomas McCulloch, late of Gosport, Va., concerning losses of Parker.

7. 1784 June 19. Parker, James
Lincoln's Inn Fields. Deposition of Caleb Church, cooper, born in Currituck Co., N.C. and now of Stanhope St., St. Clement Dane, concerning losses of Parker.

8. 1785 Apr 21. Parker, James
Lincoln's Inn Fields. Deposition concerning his losses by James Tait, late of Va.

9. 1785 June 22. Ely Place. Robert Grant to James Parker concerning his testimony regarding Parker's claim.


13. 1783 Apr 5. London. Copy of certificate from Lord Mulgrave concerning James Parker's estate and character in 1764-65, when Mulgrave was commander of Diligence sloop of war.


16. 1778 June 10. Parker, James
London. Petition on his behalf from Chas. Stewart and Thos. Macknight; includes copy of certificate from Lord Dunmore, 28 June 1778.

17. Parker, James
Certificate on his behalf from Tyringham Howe, commander of HMS Glasgow in May, 1776.

18. 1776 Nov. Williamsburg, Va. Copy of Council proceedings against James Parker; incl. copy of order to County Lieutenant of Bedford Co. from Gov. Patrick Henry.

(continued next sheet)
19. 1782 June 10. HMS Roebuck, Delaware River. Copy of certificate from A.S. Hamond on behalf of James Parker. 77, 2/15 6.1

20. 1783 Apr 11. Seymour Place. Copy of certificate from W. Howe on behalf of James Parker. 77, 2/15 7.1


22. 1783 Mar 3. London. Copy of certificate from Alexander Leslie on behalf of James Parker. 77, 2/15 9.1

23. 1783 Apr 21. Portsmouth. Copy of certificate from George Gayton on behalf of James Parker. 77, 2/16 0.1

24. 1783 Apr 10. London. Copy of certificate from Robt. Burn, ensign, 86th Regiment, concerning imprisonment of James Parker by the French. 77, 2/16 1.1

25. 1782 June 24. Harcourt. Copy of Duc de Harcourt to M. St. John concerning exchange of prisoners. In French. 77, 2/16 2.1

1. Reeves, Henry  
   Narrative of his services during the war, and of his losses in the Carolinas.  
   77, 216, 4, 14

2. 178 Dec 20. Hart St., Bloomsbury. Wm. Bull, former governor of S.C., to George Rose, secretary to the Treasury, on behalf of Dr. Hugh Rose. [Very faded]  
   77, 216, 51-2

3. 1777 July 28. Saxby, George  
   Memorial to the Treasury concerning his losses in S.C. Was formerly Receiver General of S.C., and Inspector of Stamps for the Carolinas and Bermuda.  
   77, 216, 1-2

4. Stewart, Maj. Alexander  
   Cover for document below. Incl. notation "Attended 21th Novr. 1783".  
   77, 216, 1-2

5. 1783 Nov 17. Stewart, Maj. Alexander  
   Macclesfield St. [London]. Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his services in the Carolinas and Georgia. Includes copies of certificates from Josiah Martin, A. Prevost, and Lord Cornwallis.  
   77, 216, 8, 1-2

6. Stuart, John  
   Cover for document below.  
   77, 216, 9, 1

7. 1783.  
   Stuart, John  
   Petition to Board of Agents for Loyalists concerning his services and losses in the Carolinas.  
   77, 216, 1-2

8. 1777 Dec 10.  
   Notation that the parochial committee has sold the live-stock, etc., on Capt. Stuart's Maple Cane plantation; includes list of items sold.  
   77, 217, 1

9. 1783 May 8.  
   Barmonsey St., Southwark [London]. Lt. John Stuart, N.C. Highlanders, to John Wilmot and D.P. Coke, requesting £40 to enable him "to get Clear of this Town [London] where I meet nothing but Villainy and Extortion".  
   77, 217, 2-3

10. Swiney, James  
    Cover for document below. Notation "Attended 5th Octr 84".  
    77, 218, 1

11. Swiney, James  
    Memorial concerning his services and losses in the Carolinas.  
    77, 2174, 1-2

12. 1784 Apr 15.  
    77, 2175, 1

    Swiney, James  
    Schedule of his losses in S.C.; includes certificates by Capt. Michael Flannagan and others.  
    77, 2176, 1-2

14. 1783 June 1.  
    77, 2177, 1

15. 1784 Sept 27.  
    Hollis St., Cavendish Square [London]. Copy of certificate from Col. John Hamilton concerning same.  
    77, 2178, 1
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, South Carolina and Georgia.

1. [c.1783] Thomson, Martha
   Petition to the Treasury from her husband, Lt. John Thomson, R.N., concerning her losses in N.C. of book debts left her by her father, John Parker.

2. 1783 Mar 21. Thomson, Martha
   Upper Grosvenor St., [London]. Certificate from William Tryon that Capt. James Parker traded to Cape Fear, and died at Wilmington while Tryon was governor of N.C.

3. 1783 Mar 22. Thomson, Martha
   Certificate from Lewis de Rosset that Capt. John Parker sailed in his employ, traded to Cape Fear, and imported goods there.

4. 1786 Feb 22. Wilson, John
   Coney Court, Grays Inn, London. Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his services in the Carolinas, and losses in S.C. Includes copy of certificate by Lord Cornwallis, and schedule of his losses.

5. Wilson, John
   Account of losses sustained while a prisoner, etc. Includes expenses from Georgetown, S.C., to New Bern, expenses while confined at New Bern, etc. [Incomplete]

6. 1789 Jan 15. Queen’s Court, Circus Minories. John Wilson to Loyalist Claims Commissioners, complaining strongly of inadequacy of his compensation.
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT. Claims, American Loyalists, Series II. Claims, Miscellaneous.


2. [after 16 Mar 1786]. Extracts of letter from the Rev. Mr. McNicol concerning lands in N.C. of Capt. McNicol, deceased, and extract of letter from Capt. Angus Campbell concerning note payable in proclamation money of N.C. 77.2184.1-3

3. 1784 Oct 21. London. George Campbell to "Sir", requesting that the claims of him and his brother, Maj. James Campbell, be withdrawn. 77.2182.1-4

4. 1788 Mar 7. Campbell, Kenneth Westminster [London]. Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners from John Mackay, agent for Campbell, concerning loss of estate in N.C. inherited from his father, Donald Campbell, and his brother, Capt. John Campbell, of "Governor Martin's Regiment", killed in 1776. 77.2188.1-3

5. 1786 Nov 13. Treasury Chambers. S. Wolfe to John Forster concerning allowance to Mrs. M. Campbell. 77.2189.1

6. 1789 June 3. Treasury Chambers. Mr. Cotton to Mr. Munro concerning memorial of Mr. DeBrahm. 77.2190.1


8. 1784 Apr 28. Clerkenwell Close [London]. Conner Doud to John Forster, Office of American Claims, asking that Alexander Speirs be examined concerning his claim, Speirs "having posted my Books while he resided at my Plantation on Deep River No. Carolina", and knows of his services. 77.2192.1-3

9. 1787 June 14. War Office. Copy of Geo. Yonge to Thomas Steele, Treasury, concerning application of David Fanning for rank and half pay of captain: he is not entitled to this, being a militia officer, "But as his Conduct appears to have been very meritorious", is recommending him as deserving of half pay. 77.2193.1-2

10. 1789 June 12. Charlotte Town [Prince Edward Island]. Edmund Fanning to Loyalist Claims Commissioners, on behalf of John Murray, Alexander Cameron, and Daniel Campbell, loyalists. 77.2194.1-3

11. 1789 June 12. Charlotte Town. Deposition of Daniel Campbell of Richmond Bay [Prince Edward Island], formerly of Cumberland County, N.C., concerning his services and losses. 77.2195.1-3

12. 1787 July 12. War Office. W. Lewis to C. Monro, American Office, concerning allowance to be made Col. David Fanning. 77.2196.1

13. 1789 June 19. College St. Mr. Wolfe to Mr. Monro concerning allowance to the late Mrs. Jean Hamilton. 77.2197.1


15. Johnston, Rev. Francis Account of sums owed him by Society Parish, 1771-1777. 77.2199.1

(continued next sheet)
16. Johnston, Rev. Francis
   Memorial to Loyalist Claims Commissioners, including
   copy of order of banishment issued by Bertie County Court,
   14 Aug 1777, and account of sums owed him by Society
   Parish.
   1786 Mar 12.

delay in submitting his claim.
   1786 Mar 12.

18. 1790 Feb 3. Surry St. [London]. Charles Shaw to Charles Munro, in-
   quiring about the claim of Rev. Mr. Johnston.
   1790 Feb 3.

   Johnston, clerk of Bertie County Court, stating that the
   Rev. Francis Johnston has given bond that he will depart
   the state within 60 days, having been banished for refusing
to take an oath of allegiance to the state.
   1777 Aug 14.

20. 1770 July 11. New Bern. Grant by Gov. Tryon of the living of Society
   Parish to Rev. Francis Johnston.
   1770 July 11.

   Swan Yard, Tothill St., Westminster [London]. Petition
   to Loyalist Claims Commissioners concerning his services
   and losses in N.C., and asking for a place in the customs
   service in the West Indies. Endorsed "cannot comply with
   the Request".
   1788 May 9.

22. 1790 Apr 16. Pay Office, Horse Guards. K. Stables to Mr. Forster ask-
   ing that the name Angus Macdowall be changed to Angus
   Macdonald on the Treasury pay list.
   1790 Apr 16.

23. 1788 July 12. College St. L. Wolfe to C. Munro. Enclosing:
   1788 July 12.

24. 1788 May 13. McInnes, Miles
   Halifax, Nova Scotia. Representation to the Loyalist
   Claims Commissioners concerning his difficulties in pro-
   viding for himself and family in Nova Scotia, and asking
   for continuation of his annual allowance.
   1788 May 13.

25. 1788 Feb 16. Great George St. Mr. Rose to Mr. Forster, requesting that
   he inform the bearer, Mr. Springer, that he is too late to
   present his father's claim for losses in Georgia and the
   Carolinas.
   1788 Feb 16.

   Great Almonary, Westminster [London]. Memorial to Loyal-
   ist Claims Commissioners relating her losses in N.C.; native
   of Scotland, kept a school of needlework in Cross Creek,
   assisted Loyalist refugees after battle of Moore's Creek
   Bridge, forced to flee to New York.
   1789 Oct 16.

27. 1785 July 5. Stanhouse, Jane
   New Norfolk St. [London]. Certificate from Josiah Martin
   that he knows nothing of her case, but Capt. McKay and Capt.
   McArthur vouch for her.
   1785 July 5.

28. 1785 July 20. Stanhouse, Jane
   Clerkenwell Close [London]. Certificate from Alexander
   McKay on her behalf.
   1785 July 20.

29. 1785 Feb 14. Stanhouse, Jane
   Certificate from Neill McArthur on her behalf.
   1785 Feb 14.

30. 1785 Mar 2. Stanhouse, Jane
   Certificate from Alexander Morison on her behalf.
   1785 Mar 2.

31. 1785 July 2. Stanhouse, Jane
   London. Certificate from Allen MacDonald on her behalf.
   1785 July 2.

32. 1784 Mar 19 [received]
   Endorsed "List of 16 Claims [nos. 1489 to 1504] received
   19th March 1784 per George Randall Secy. of State's Office".
   Includes six from N.C., with amount claimed.
   1784 Mar 19.

33. 1786 Feb 13. Mansfield St. [London]. [Lord] Cornwallis to Robert Mac-

(continued next sheet)
kensie. Returns list sent him by Mackenzie. "If the Commissioners should have any doubt, before they make their next report, of the situation of any of the back settlers of Carolinas, whose names are not inserted in the Confiscation Act; Lord Rawdon & myself will endeavour to procure for them the most satisfactory intelligence in our power."

34. 1787 Feb 17. Chancery Lane. Messrs. Fraser and Atkinson to Mr. Monro. The book he mentions supposedly is at the office, where "they left all the Books in their Custody and which they believe were all received from Governor Martin".

35. 1788 Oct 11. College St. L. Wolfe to Charles Monro. Encloses list of persons from whom he has power of attorney, including several from N.C.; suggests procedure to be followed in obtaining certificates.

36. 1789 July 13. Office of American Claims. Mr. Stedman to Mr. Monro concerning examination of persons given temporary allowances. Enclosing:

List of nine Loyalists, stating former province and present residence; includes one from N.C. Also enclosing:

List of three Loyalists whose claims "from very special Reasons" have not yet been received; states former province and present residence: includes one from N.C.

39. 1789 Nov 4. Glasgow [Scotland]. James Ritchie & Co., and 15 other individuals and firms, to "Sir", referring the Loyalist Claims Commissioners to Mr. Mollison for particulars of their cases, since "We from residing at a distance from London, find that some misapprehensions have already occurred as to the mode of representation to the ... Commissioners".

1. 1783 Nov 27. McCrummen, Donald
   Statement of loyalist losses in Anson Co., N.C., during the Revolution.  
   1777, 1182.1-2

2. 1783 Nov 29. Macdonald, Soirle
   Statement of loyalist losses in Anson County, N.C. during the Revolution.  
   1777, 1183.1

3. 1786 Dec 2. McLean, Roderick
   Memorial of loyalist losses in Anson County, N.C. during the Revolution.  
   1777, 1186, 1-2

4. 1786 Nov 28. MacLeod, John
   Statement of loyalist losses in Cumberland Co., N.C., during the Revolution.  
   1777, 1187, 1-2

5. 1786 Mar 10. McNeil, Daniel
   Memorial of loyalist sufferings and services of a N.C. loyalist.  
   1777, 1188, 1-2

6. 1787 Apr 26. McNeil, Daniel
   Affidavits of John McDonald and Isaac DuBois concerning McNeil's loyalty to the Crown in North Carolina. Includes certifications.  
   1777, 1187, 1-2

   1777, 1183, 1-2

8. 1786 Mar 9. Legett, John
   Memorial of his loyalist services from 1776 until 1783; includes a comment on his capture at Moore's Creek Bridge.  
   1777, 1189, 1-2

9. 1786 Mar 9[?]. Legett, John
   Schedule of Bladen County property lost during the Revolution on account of his loyalty to the Crown.  
   1777, 1190, 1-2

10. 1786 Nov 12[?]. Gernon, James
    Schedule of property in Salisbury and in Rowan and Tryon counties lost on account of his loyalty to the Crown.  
    1777, 1192, 1-4

    Concerning his inability to assist Gernon recover his N.C. property or to furnish evidence of its loss. Comments on conditions in the Rowan County area, and explains that he himself is bound over to stand trial for treason at the next term of court.  
    1777, 1193, 1-8

12. 1785 Dec 16. Campbell, Samuel
    Memorial of a partner in the Wilmington firm of Hors and Campbell who remained loyal to the Crown and lost his investment in the firm on account of it. Includes a balance of the books of the firm struck in Feb 1778.  
    1777, 1194, 1-2

13. 1785 Dec 29. Garrett, Joshua
    (Rec'd)
    Schedule of property lost on account of his loyalty during the Revolution, chiefly in S.C. A legacy of money and slaves left him by his Uncle David Norton of Edenton was withdrawn from the schedule.  
    1777, 1195, 1-2

   (Continued on next sheet)
1. n.d. Wrapper from bundle of loyalist papers, endorsed "North Carolina B." 77,2230.1

2. n.d. Bleeuer, Jacob Wrapper from file no.1289 of his loyalist claim. 77,2231.1

3. 1783 Nov 24. Bleeuer, Jacob Statement of property lost when he fled N.C. as a loyalist and took refuge within the British lines at Camden, S.C. Includes supporting statement by Peter and John Bleeuer at Shelburne, Nova Scotia, 25 Nov 1783. File endorsed 19 Jan 1786. 77,2232.1-3

4. 1783 Nov 25. Bleeuer, John Statement of military service as lieutenant in the Royal Militia (S.C.) after fleeing as a loyalist from N.C. in 1780. Includes statement of N.C. property lost. 77,2233.1

5. n.d. Bleeuer, John Wrapper for file no.1293 of his loyalist claim. 77,2234.1

6. n.d. Bleeuer, Peter Wrapper for his loyalist claim, file no.1288. 77,2235.1


8. 1785 Dec 21. Young, Thomas Statement prepared in East Florida of why his loyalist claim was not presented within the time allowed by law. 77,2237.1-2

9. 1783 Jun 6- Aug 19. Williams, Samuel File from his loyalist claim, including military stores in an unsettled account against Gov. Josiah Martin, schedule of value of Anson Co. property lost to him as a loyalist, certifications, and notarizations. 77,2238.1-6

10. 1783 Jun 9. Williams, Jacob Statement prepared in East Florida of the value of his N.C. property taken from him by the Council of Safety and one of the Committees of Safety. Includes notarization. 77,2239.1-3

11. 1783 Aug 19. Williams, Samuel Notarized statement, and original order of 12 Apr 1781, concerning slaves furnished by Williams for work on Fort Cornwallis at Augustus and captured there. Part of his loyalist claim. 77,2240.1-2

12. 1786 Jun 21. Williams, Henry Certification by Gov. John Brown that Edmund Rush Wegg before whom papers (in the loyalist claim of Williams) were signed is Attorney General in the Bahamas. 77,2241.1 (Continued on next sheet)
13. 1786 Jun 20. Williams, Henry
Loyalist claim with supporting documents. Includes
Anson Co. property lost as well as property in Ga.
Statement of his services and sufferings is presented
by his brother William Williams.

14. 1786 Aug 15. Williams, Henry
Notation of certificates needed in his loyalist
claim.

15. 1786 Aug 15. Williams, Henry
Affidavit by Soirle McDonald, Lt. in the British
Legion, setting forth the loyalist services and sufferings
of Henry Williams and his father Samuel Williams of
Anson Co., N.C.

16. 1786 Aug 15. Henry Williams, Shelburne, [Nova Scotia], to "Gentlemen"
Transmitting the affidavit of Lt. McDonald concerning Williams' loyalist
claim.

17. 1787 Apr 11. Williams, Henry
Certificate of Thomas Brown, late Lt. Col. Commandant
of the King's Rangers and Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, concerning Williams' loyalist services in
Georgia. Refers to the death of Capt. Samuel Williams
in 1779.

18. 1786 May 8. McClellan, William
Certification of attestation of records from Edgecombe
County, N.C., Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, signed
by Winston Caswell, secretary to Gov. Caswell.

True copy of proceedings from the Edgecombe County,
N.C., Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions concerning the
Tarborough property of McClellan, a loyalist.

20. 1785 May 5. McClellan, William
Schedule of the property of McClellan, deceased,
loyalist formerly of Tarborough, N.C., left in the hands
of James Hill but now in possession of his widow Barbara
Hill and confiscated by order of the county court.

COPY of McClellan's last will and testament, loyalist
formerly of Tarborough, N.C., drawn up at New York.

22. [post 1785?] McClellan, William
"Estimate of the Property of William McClellan, late
of Tarborough in the Province of North Carolina Merchant."

23. 1784 Mar 20. Williams, Samuel
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth
the services and sufferings of himself and family (one
son killed at the Battle of Augusta, another lost a leg
at Fort Cornwallis, etc.). Includes schedule of his
Anson Co. property, affidavits of support, letter of
attorney, certifications, etc.

Wrapper from bundle of loyalist papers, endorsed

25. n.d. Rogers, James
Wrapper for his loyalist claim, file no. 1964.

(Continued on next sheet)
26. 1794 Mar 22. Rogers, James
   Memorial in behalf of Rogers, late of New Hanover Co.,
   N.C., presented to the Loyalist Commissioners by Col.
   John Hamilton.

27. 1784 Feb 2. Rogers, James
   "An Accot. of Losses sustain'd by me James Rogers,
   late of Hanover County & Province of North Carolina,
   in consequence of my attachment to his Majesty."
   Includes plantation on Moore's Creek.

28. 1794 Mar 24. Rogers, James
   Schedule of property lost in New Hanover Co. on
   account of his loyalty to the Crown.

29. n.d. Wrapper from bundle of loyalist papers, endorsed
   "North Carolina T."

30. 1784 Mar 25. Tucker, Robert
   Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. A physician
   of Wilmington, N.C., he joined the British army in 1776,
   aided in suppressing rebellion, etc., and his property
   was confiscated. Includes schedule of property in
   Wilmington and New York, certificates, power of attorney,
   etc.

   "The Memorial [to the Loyalist Commissioners] of
   Robert Tucker late of Wilmington in the Province of
   North Carolina - Physician." Includes property schedule.

32. n.d. McCrumen, Donald
   Wrapper for his loyalist claim, file no.1270.

33. n.d. McDonald, Soirle
   Wrapper for his loyalist claim, file no.1272.

34. 1783 Nov 15. McRaehern, Archibald
   Schedule of loyalist losses in Bladen Co., N.C.
   Includes certification by John McDonald, Archibald
   McDougald, and Duncan McNabb.

35. n.d. McLeod, John
   Wrapper for his loyalist claim, file no.1271.

36. [1784?] McLeod, John
   Schedule of property in Cumberland Co., N.C., lost
   when he joined the British at Charleston in 1781.

37. [1787?] McNeill, Daniel
   Late of the Royal N.C. Regt. Schedule of Cumberland
   County property lost because of his loyalist activities.

38. [1787?] McNeill, Daniel
   McNeill, Hector
   Schedule of property in Cumberland County lost because
   of their loyalist activities.

39. 1787 Apr 15. McNeill, Daniel
   Certificate by Malcolm McKay that McNeill's property
   on Cape Fear River had been sold as confiscated property
   to Col. Thomas Armstrong.

40. 1783 Sep 27. McRae, Alexander
   Schedule of property in Anson County lost because of
   his loyalist activities. Includes certifications.

(Continued on next sheet)
41. 1785 Dec 29. Meagher, Martin
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. Native of Ireland, moved to Mass. in 1764, moved to Tar River, N.C., in 1773, left there because of his loyalty in Dec 1775 when "this Place became also hot with Rebellion" etc. Gives detailed account of subsequent personal events.

42. [1785 Dec 29] Meagher, Martin
Schedule of North Carolina and other property lost because of his loyalty to the Crown. Value expressed in "Halifax Currency."

43. 1785 Dec 29. Meagher, Martin
Affidavit executed at Halifax, Nova Scotia, explaining why his loyalist claim was not filed within the allowed time.

44. 1776 Mar 1. Antigua. Court of Vice-Admiralty. Proceedings in the case of the libelled vessel Martin and John, Martin Meagher, master. COPY made on 15 Jan 1788 and submitted as part of Meagher's loyalist claim.

45. 1776 Mar 21. Antigua. Court of Vice-Admiralty. Proceedings in the case of the libelled vessel Martin and John, Martin Meagher, master. COPY made in 1788. Includes copies of related documents, power of attorney, account of sales of the sloop's cargo, etc. Submitted as part of Meagher's loyalist claim.

46. 1788 May 28. Meagher, Martin
Certificate furnished for use in Meagher's loyalist claim relating to the sloop Martin and John which he sailed in to Antigua from Port Bath, N.C., on 17 Dec 1775. Signed by William Brown, naval officer.

47. 1788 Jun 18. Meagher, Martin
Certificate signed by Samuel Johnston attesting that William Brown was naval officer of Port Bath and that he was the same in 1775.

Furnishing an account of his loyalist losses in N.C.

49. 1788 Jan 19. Mercer, Joseph
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners asking for immediate relief.

50. 1787 Nov 3. Mercer, Joseph
Affidavit of Samuel Andrews touching Mercer's credibility.

51. 1784 Jan 31. Mercer, Joseph
Statement of Bladen County property lost to his because of his loyalty to the Crown during the Revolution.

52. 1785 Dec 14. Munn, Alexander
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. Resided in Wake County upwards of 8 years where he was a merchant until he was obliged to leave in Oct 1777 because of his loyalty to the Crown. Asks compensation for losses.

53. 1784 Mar 13. Munn, Alexander
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners presented on Munn's behalf by Thomas Macknight. Includes power of attorney, certificates, and list of debts owing to Munn. The list of debts is made up of debtors in Wake and Granville counties, 1777.

(Continued on next sheet)
54. [1786 Feb 23] Legett, John
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners asking restitution for his N.C. property losses.
77, 2.2.83.1-2

55. [1786 Feb 23] Legett, John
Schedule of N.C. property lost because of his loyalty to the Crown during the Revolution.
77, 2.2.84.1-2

56. 1786 Feb 23. Legett, John
Affidavits in support of his loyalist claim by Daniel McNeill, Neill McArthur, Archibald McKay, with certification.
77, 2.2.85.1-4

57. 1786 Apr 12. Legett, John
Certification by Brig. Gen. Archibald McArthur that Legett served under his command in 1780.
77, 2.2.86.

58. 1786 Mar 2. Hamm, Andrew
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth his loyalist services and sufferings. Lived in Rowan Co., N.C., raised 111 men in his neighborhood, joined the loyalist militia under Samuel Bryan, marched to Cornwallis' army, captured at Yorktown. Includes certifications and statement of property lost.
77, 2.2.87.1-4

59. 1786 Mar 2. Harky, David
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners setting forth his services. "Lately Lived in New Montgomery in North Carolina," joined Cornwallis, raised a company in the commissary's department, received a commission, did actual service, captured at Yorktown, etc. Includes certifications and statement of property lost.
77, 2.2.88.1-4

60. 1787 Jan 6. David Harky, Kings County, River St. John, to Peter Hunter.
Informing him that Harky left New York in Jun 1783 "since which time I have resided constantly on this River."
77, 2.2.89.1-2

61. 1783 Nov 12. Gernon, James
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. Resided as a merchant in Salisbury, N.C.; obliged to leave in 1776 because of his loyalty to the Crown, estate confiscated, etc. Asks relief.
77, 2.2.90.1-2

62. 1783 Nov 12. Gernon, James
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. Includes certifications and schedule of property lost to him in Salisbury and in Rowan and Tryon counties, N.C.
77, 2.2.91.1-6

63. 1783 May 15. Gernon, James
Schedule of property lost to him in Salisbury, and in Rowan and Tryon counties, N.C. on account of his loyalty to the Crown. Includes certifications.
77, 2.2.92.1-6

64. 1786 Feb 1. Gernon, James
Certification by G. Townsend that Gernon was employed at Augusta as assistant commissary and that he performed in the office in Charleston as well.
77, 2.2.93.1

Forwarding a reply he has had from Mr. John McNeill, merchant in Wilmington, N.C., which has a bearing on Gernon's loyalist claim.
77, 2.2.94.1-2

(Continued on next sheet)
66. 1786 Jan 30. Gemon, James  
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners representing that vouchers necessary to his claim have been prevented.

67. 1786 Mar 1. Fanning, David  
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners. Briefly summarizes Fanning's activities in N.C. during the Revolution. Includes schedule of property in Amelia Co., Va., lost to him and a supporting affidavit.

68. 1783 Nov 24. Fanning, David  
Schedule of property in Amelia County, Va., lost to him, with supporting affidavit and certificate.

69. 1786 Apr 5. Fanning, David  
Writter for his loyalist claim, file no.429.

70. 1786 Feb 10. Evans, Thomas  
Memorial of his widow "Margaret Evans" to the Loyalist Commissioners. Evans, a North Carolinian, was "honoured With the Command of a Company of men that he Continued in the British service till Discharged", was driven from N.C., had his property confiscated, and died in E. Florida.

71. [1786 Feb 10] Evans, Thomas  
Schedule of N.C. property lost because of his loyalty to the Crown. No county mentioned. Scheduled prepared by his widow in Nova Scotia.

72. 1786 Feb 17. Evans, Thomas  
Affidavit by his widow "Margaret Fitzsimmons formerly Evans" explaining why her loyalist claim was not submitted within the time allowed by law.

73. [1786?] Oct 6. Evans, Thomas  
Additional information in support of a loyalist claim by his widow Margaret (Evans) Fitzsimmons. Evans was an Englishman who settled young in and lived near Salisbury, N.C., sent a loyalist claim in 1783 before his death, but the vessel carrying the claim to England was lost, etc.

74. 1784 Sep 7. Campbell, Samuel  
Memorial to the Loyalist Commissioners, submitted by his attorney J. Cruden. Business partner of Robert Ross, given command of the Loyal Militia at Wilmington by Major Craig, evacuated to Charleston where he was appointed "Col. Commandant of the Militia in the Southern district," etc. Included schedule of property and list of witnesses.

75. 1785 Dec 20. Edmund Fanning, Point Pleasant, to the Commissioners of American Claims.  
Know Col. Samuel Campbell in N.C. where he took an active part in behalf of government during the Regulator Insurrection, was at the Battle of Alamance; knows that at Charleston he was made colonel commandant of the N.C. Militia; knows that he married a niece of Samuel Cornell; has heard that he was one of the partners in a business in Wilmington.

76. [1785?]  
P. Fitzsimrn, to Capt. Henry Howatt, Commanding His Ships, Port Rosway.  
Letter of introduction for Col. Samuel Campbell who means to settle at Port Rosway with his family, a loyalist of North Carolina. Hopes Capt. Howatt will assist him materially.

(Concluded on next sheet)
77. 1786 Sep 19, Samuel Campbell, Shelburne, to Col. Thomas Dundas and Jeremiah Pemberton [Loyalist Commissioners]
Regrets not to have had the necessary supporting vouchers when he was examined in relation to his loyalist claim. Forwards a letter "from an Officer of reputation with whom I have had the honor to serve in both the Carolinas" [Edmund Fanning?], and asks for economic assistance.
1. 1784 Feb 24. Cooke, Robert
   Certificate from Lord Cornwallis attesting that Cooke was settled in New Jersey before the Revolution, joined EM forces in 1776, acted some time in S.C. and Va. as commissary of prisoners.

2. 1784 Feb 27. Cooke, Robert
   Certificate by Sir Henry Clinton that Cooke was a faithful loyalist and was appointed by Clinton "to the Office of Deputy Commissary of Prisoners in South Carolina."

3. 1779 Sep 5. Cooke, Robert
   Certificate by Brig. Gen. Thomas Sterling setting forth that Cooke joined Sir William Howe's forces in 1776, that he is a loyal subject of the Crown, and that he suffered property losses for his loyalty.

4. 1729
   Great Britain, Parliament.
   "An Act for establishing an Agreement with Seven of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina, for the Surrender of their Title and Interest in that Province to His Majesty." London: Printed by the Assigns of His Majesty's Printer, and of Henry Hills deceased. (Printed pamphlet; pagination, 543-562)